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ぐでTbe Ameγわan Canon,, written by President Marsh has been
translated into Spanish. In connection with this announcement, the
五nal paragraph of the address of the late Wi11iam Preston Few,
President of Duke University, at the 1940 Boston University Com-
mencement seems to have new meaning and greater s重gnificance.
●
OLD SpANISH Co工N
N the coins of old Spain there was a device in which the shield0
of Castile and Leon was ;upported by the pi工工ars of Hercules, Which
marked the limit of the Old World. But the motto spoke of no limit.
くくPlus Ultra,,, it ran,-there is more beyond, and what that more
might be no man could know・ So forth they went in search of EI
Dorado and the fountainS of etemal youth; and they found-
America.くくPlus Ultra,, seems the best motto for the America of today.
What is ju§t ahead of us no man can know, but if enough enlightened
and high-minded youth, heroes and idealists) Can be sent forth with
courage an'd hope to go beyond the limits of past experience in search
o壬a new EI Dorado, We may eXPeCt tO丘nd not in some sweet golden
clime of the imagination, nOt in some far westem island that lies
beyond the dim horizon of the keenest一Visioned seer but here in our
own time and country-We may eXPeCt tO find a greater America・
■-●
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ADMINISTRATION TOWER
At the center of the Boston University Campus
Will stand a replica ofthe tower of St. BotoIph,s
Church of Boston, England, a紙質tionately known
as the　買01d Boston Stunp,,・ St. BotoIph,s
Church dates from the time of the Norman
Conquest.
JoHN M. HARMON
D訪eC宛げQf 4脇e海$ αnd Ph3声oaZ 4c妨巌e$
Boston U皿iverslty Sports Situation Today
●
JoHN M. HARMON
THE mos七important measure of the standing of anyeducational department is in t rms of the proven
abili七y and the resulting prestige of its teachers. This is
also true in any athletic departmen七.
Las七April the coaching sta鱗aもBos七on University was
g重Ven unlque reCOgnition in that a group of alumn工gaVe
a banquet in tribute to the entire coaching staff. This
WaS nOt a Celebration of the winnmg Of a: ChampIOnShip
in some sports, Which is the usual occas10n for similar
banquets, but i七was a recogni七ion of the ability and
PreStige of a coaching sta鮮七hat for many years has been
developmg SuCCeSSful teams in the various sports, While
PrOViding inspiritional leadership for the thousands of
Boston University studen七s who take par七in sports.
Only one New England college football coach has been
in his present position longer than our own Pa七Hanley.
Cap七ain Wallace’Our SWimmmg COaCh, Dr. Vaughan, Our
hockey coach, Win Marling, Our traCk coach, Mel Collard,
Our basketball and baseball coach, Wal七Holmer, Our
backfield coach and Bob McKelvey, Our freshman fooト
ba工l coach’all enJOy POSitions of leadership and prestige
among their professional associates in all of the New
England co11eges and universities. Charles GIovin, Our
trainer and first aid supervisor, is one of the bes七in New
England and exercises a fine wholesome in且uence in his
dai量y contact with our a七hletes・ The average tenure in
this group IS mOre than nine years, Which probably makes
them the senior University coaching s七a鱈in New England.
More than any others the above men are responsible
for the respect our sports teams enJOy ln COmPetition
With our sister institu七ions. We have an amateur sports
PrOgram Which means that these coaches take the regular
Students that nomally have come to Boston University
and develop them into winnmg teamS・ This requlreS
excellent teaching and inspirationa=eadership・
I七is probably unnecessary to remind our Alumni of
the above facts. However, aS these excellent coaches
COntinue to prove their ability as leaders we must in
every way show our appreciation for their services or
We Wil=ose them. This year we lost AI Kawal, the
dynamic and popular line coach and freshman basket-
ball coach. Fortuna七ely’We have been able to replace
AI wi七h Russell Peterson’Who for eight years has been
One Of the most successful head coaches in New
England college circles. He comes to us from American
Intemational College at Springfield, Where he was
Direc七or of Athletics and head coach of footba11, basket-
ball and basebalI. Pe七erson is not an experimen七. His
ability is we量l known. Navy, at Annapolis, has taken
from us our crew coach, James Mamlng・ His successor
Wi量l be selec七ed as soon as possible. Harry Cleverly of
the Class of 1937　has this fall been added to the full
time sta且　Much of his work will be in the gymnasium
Physical education program, however, he wi11且nd time
to coach the freshman hockey and baseball teams as
Well as to serve as an assistant to varsi七y coaches who
do no七have help wi七h freshman teams. As an athlete,
Cleverly played upon Boston University fooもball, hockey
and baseba賞l teams. For four years, aS director of
Physical education and athletics and coach at Nantucket
High School, he has proven his abili七y as a fine teacher
and a wholesome leader of boys.
The above facts Ieave but one maJOr Variable in our
SPOr七S PrOgram, and tha七is the potential ability of the
PreSent Students. This is a variable that fluctuates
Widely in any college program. Fortunately, Our fresh-
man a七hletes of last year were more capable than any
dass in the last several years. You will be reading
about them in the da音ily press begimmg Wi七h our紐st
football game on October 4th, therefore, We Will not
describe individua賞s herein. A majority of our varsity
football squad is from last year’s excellen七　Freshman
team. Their en七husiasm at Nickerson Fie重d as they go
through their daily practices is refreshing. I am sure
tha七those who go to Nickerson Field to see them per-
form will not be disappointed. These sophomores will
aIso pIay an important part in the fortunes of the other
SPOrtS teamS during the next eight months.
Under the leadership of Judge Daniel T. 0’Connell
and Edward M. Dangel many of our alumni are show-
mg an interest in this spor七s program which is an in-
SPiration to the coaching staff, the boys who play, and
to the administration. These leaders and their asso_
Ciates call themselves “The Friends of Boston University
Athletes’’. It is hoped that every reader of these lines
will become identified with these illustrious Boston Uni-
VerSity alumni as friends of Bosもon University athletes.
Judge O’Connell has visited Nickerson Field, Our gym-
nasium and other poin七s where sports programs are
under way. Finding obvious needs he has frequently
COme forward with funds for securlng SuCh items as
additional岨ood lights for football practice, a neW and
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most up to date basketball score board, additions to our
first aid and training equlPment, a neW rOWlng Shell,
and many other items for which money has not been
available in the University budget.
The University is providing the excellent leadership
Of a fine coaching staff. The University is providing
facilities and an operating budget for a large number
Of sports. The University is providing or sponsorlng
every sport requested by the students, fourteen jn num-
ber」Lfootball, CrOSS COuntry, ice hockey, basketball,
fenclng, SWimmlng, indoor relays, gOlf, baseball, traCk,
tennis, rifle, Sailing and crew. If the thousands of Boston
University Alumni believe in this program and support
it as The Friends of Boston University Athletes, yOu
may expect it to provide a medium folr University morale
and spirit rarely unexcelled in American Universities.
It may be expected tha=eams representing Bos七on Uni-
VerSity will continue to retain the respect of their op-
POnentS, Our Alumni, and to continue to win their share
of contests.
The 1941 Football Prospects
M耽議了KRAMER
These are days of great world turmoil. National de-
fense, military objectives, in且ation and communlqueS from
a量l fronts have superseded just abou七everything in the
Way Of news. Yet, With all this strife and uncertain七y,
alumni throughout the country sti11 find time to se七aside
the cares of the day to inqulre, “What kind of a footba11
team will my alma mater have this season?’’ Thousands
Of Boston University alumni throughout the land are
doing a bit of wondering, tOO, aS Major L. B. “Pat’’
Hanley presents the eighth edition of his Boston Uni-
VerSity football squad to the public agains七the Univer-
Sity of Cincimati on October 4.
During Coach Hanley.’s relgn, fo-Otball has become
Stabilized at the University and no more is the grid
Picture glⅤen a PaSSmg nOtice as far as students, alumnl,
faculty and the general public is concemed. Football
Squads under Coach Hanley wearmg the Scarlet and
White and representing the University have won a
rcputation of being clean-fighting, Well-COnditioned out-
fits who play sixty minutes of hard, thrilling football.
This fall the same will be very much in evidence. Any
a耽empt to predict wha七is golng tO happen this fa11 is
a job that would requlre a Clairvoyanもin view of the
fac=hat so many things can happen over a, SeaSOn, Such
as mJuries, bad breaks and other fac七ors. I七is safe to
Say, though, that this eleven will be a typical Hanley-
coached team and one of which the alumni should be
PrOud. It will not be an undefea七ed eleven, but it will
be a team that will acquit i七self in every game and win
its share of victories. It will be a team with a lo七of
SOPhomores Ioaded with spiri七and drive, Plus enough
VeteranS tO S七eady them and keep them in check. It will
be a team with a deceptive o鮮ense and unorthodox
defense. In fact, it will be an eleven that alumni may
foIlow every Saturday and rea11y enJOy WatChing.
On the first club, there are gomg tO be a few boys who
will compare favorably with any of the athletes Bos七oh
University has had in the pas七. Walter Williams a七left
halfback is an athlete that Boston University would no七
trade for any other in the coun七ry. A football, basket-
ball, traCk and baseba11 star, Williams ranks high in all
four sports. In football he will go down with “Mickey’’
Cochrane, Gary Famiglietti and Solly Nechtem as one of
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the great Terrier backs of all time. In fact, the Terriers’
hopes will center around Williams as he will be the spear-
head in the attack. He is one of the greatest kickers
and passers in the East, and also an outstanding ball
Carrier. On the basis of what he has shown in the past
two years, Wal七er is very much in line for All-New
EngIand honors.
Wi萱liams’remarkable success is quite a tribute to Coach
Hanley and his s七a紐, for he never played high school
football. Considered too small, he was not even glVen
a uniform at Boston English High School. He played one
year at Huntington and that was his total experience.
He did not play freshman football nor did he report for
SPrlng PraC七ice that year. Yet, Within two weeks after
the season started in his sophomore year, Wi11iams was
a regular. NeVer was there a more apt pupil and never
WaS there a coaching sta紐who brought a green youngs七er
along so fast.
Wi11iams will no七be the only coIorful figure in the
Terrier lineup this fa11. In the backfield there will be
little “scat’’backs, SuCh as Jim Sullivan, Frank Provin-
ZanO, Charlie Thomas and Bob Karcher, all weighing
under 160 pounds. These four boys are all seniors and
if血eir past achievemen七s mean anything, they are gomg
to provide plenty of spme〇七ingling thrills for the crowds
Who follow the Terriers this year. A palr Of sophomores,
Pete Lamana and Jim Anderson, reCall memories of Gary
Famiglietti・ Both these boys can back up a, line as it
Should be done and both are grea七line plungers. TheIl,
too, there is Francis “Chick’’Morris, the big eOO-POund
blocking quarterback who hi七s opposmg ends and half-
backs with the devastating e紐ect of the new amy tanks.
Up forward in the line, Captain George RaduIski at
tackle and Sid Michaels at center are two seniors who will
more than hold their own with any linemen they oppose
this year. Surrounding these two senior linemen wi11 be
a組ock of sophomores and juniors who wi11創I in nicely
and be brought along rapidly.
The eleven men that Coach “Pat’’Hanley decides upon
線s his first club will be a team that will be a worth-
WhiIe representative of the University. With at least four
SOPhomores in that group, eXPerience will be lacking ln
SPOtS and there will not be a great deal of depth in re-
.serves; but if the injury ]mX Can be avoided, those Terriers
.are gomg tO make aftemoons uncomfortable for every one
lOf their eight opponents this fall.
Now for a brief preview of the men available.
ENDS-The end squad has been badly depleted by the
unexpected loss of Murphy, Madden and Amirault to-
gether with the graduation of Captain Jim McDonald,
Bi11 Barry, Joe Lanata and Bob Brown. The only ends
With any experience retumlng are Howard Mitchell and
‘Cliff Fitzpatrick. Warren Langley, a SOPhomore, Shows
PrOmise; Ray Whalen, Shifted from center to end, Should
‘COme along; and Frannie Curtis, anOther sophomore, al-
though light will be of great help. Right aもpresent, the
Starting ends appear to be Mitchell and Langley.
TACKLES-The tackle squad should be fairly s七rong.
1Captain George Radulski and Anthony Fontana from last
year are aga量n On hand. Ed Rooney, e15-POund standout
from Springfield who tore a cartilage in his knee during
the first scrimmage of the season lasもyear, is back, and
Dave Gold, a reSerVe Center, has been moved to this
.group. Larry Cugini, a SOPhomore, Should also be of
much help. Gold has come along so fast that right at
PreSent he looms as a starting tackle with Captain George
Radulski.
GUARDS-These two spots will both be manned by
green men and it will be no cinch即ing the vacancies left
by Ken Skoropowski and Charlie Cremens. Carl Erick-
SOn and John Boyjian are the only veterans back and they
have been so badly hampered by early-SeaSOn m]uries
that the chances are tha七sophomores will start at both
sIots. George Kurs, Ross Barzeleay, Emie Dorr’Manny
Bufford and Dan McCarthy are a11 sophomores who are in
the fighting. Kurs and McCarthy have the edge at this
W riting.
CENTERS-Sid Michaels, Standout last year, is back
at the pivot spot and、 the brilliant Terrier lineman will
probably be forced to see sixty-minute action in all the
important games. Backing him up will be Leo Gully and
Denny Femald, a Palr Of sophomores.
QUARTERBACKS---Francis “Chick’’Morris, big 200-
POund reserve fullback last year, Will start at quarterback.
He is an ou七standing blocker and if he can escape lnJury,
he should be of great help this year. Bob Carroll and
John Murphy, SOPhomores, Will understudy him.
LEFT HALFBACKS-Wal七er Williams, regular full-
back last year, has been shifted to this position and is
expec七ed to be the outstanding s七ar of the team. Walter,
for two years now, has been the outs七anding passer on
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SPRINGFIELD’S GIFT TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY’S FOOTBALL SQUAD
Le串to亘y庇: ED RooNEY, JoHN MuRPHY, L工NE CoACH Russ PE冒ERSON, PE冒E LAMANA, DAN McCARTHY
the squad and one of the finest kickers in the counもry.
He is naturally a halfback but had been forced to play
Out Of position due to the lack of fullbacks. In this new
SPOt he should be a、 Standout this fall. Bob Karcher, a
Senior’and Don Giles’a SOPhomore, will back him up.
RIGHT HALFBACKS-There is. one of the cIoses七
three-COmered五ghts of「 all time golng On for this job.
Jim Sullivan, Charlie Thomas and Frank Provinzano all
rank just about on a par. The three of them are light-
Weightバscat,, backs who all weigh under 160 pounds・ Arl
three are great ba11 carriers and all three can pass. The
di鱈erence between them is so sligh七tha七i七is almos七im-
POSSible to pick a s七arter.
FULLBACKS-The fullback job will be taken care of
by sophomores. Pete Lamana and Jim Anderson, a Palr
Of newcomers’Showed so impressively wi七h the freshmen
Iast fall and in sprmg PraC七ice that Coach Hanley was
able to move Williams to a halfback and Morris to a
quar七erback・ Although lacking m eXPerience, these boys
Show up as na七ural fullbacks and are so evenly matched
that they will probably al七emate in star七ing roles.
OPPO NENT S
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI-This is the tough-
est openmg game Bos七on Universi七y has had since Coach
Pa七Hanley,s first year here when the Terriers opened
With Brow早　Boston University has me七Cincimat]
twice, Wimmg the first game 13-6 two years ago, and
taking a second game 14-O last year. In bo七h these games
the Bearca七s outrushed and outpassed Boston University
but altema七es gave the Terriers both victories.
UPSALA-This will be the fourth successive game be-
tween these two schooIs. Boston Universi七y has won all
three previous games by scores of 25-0; 13-3; 15-6. All
games have been hard-Played. Upsala, a POWerful sma11
COllege eleven, has never been glVen just credi七for its
actuaI streng七h.
BUCKNELIノーThis will be the first meeもing beもween
the two schooIs and the openmg Of a two year contract,
the first game being played at Lewisburg, Pennsylvanla,
and the second here in 1942. Bucknell, year in and year
Out, Plays a maJOr SChedule and has always ranked high,
especia11y for its defensive football against ma]Or
OPPOnentS.
WESTERN MARYLAND-Boston University and
Wesもem Maryland renew their two year contract this
fall and the third game between these two schooIs will be
PIayed at Bal七imore on Friday nigh七, October an Two
years ago a七Baltimore, the Terriers were hard pressed to
edge the Green Terrors 6-0. Las七year, Boston University
rode to a 38-O win.
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL-Boston University
and American Intemational resume grid relationships after
a four year lapse this fall. This game will be of special
interest because of the fact that Russe量l Peterson, Who
COaChed the Aces for the last eight years is now a member
Of the Boston Universiもy coaching sta揮. The teams have
met twice before. In 1936 the Terriers won 40-O and in
1937 took a 28-O victory.
MANHATTAN COLLEGE-Boston University will
make its fourth attempt to defeat Manhattan in New
York on November 8. In three previous meetings Man-
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hattan defeated the Terriers IQ-O in 1931; %-O in 1939;
and eO-6 in 1940. Repor七s from New York have it thaも
Manha七tan, this year, Will be one of the stronges七teams
in the New York sector which may possibly mean grief
for the Terriers agam.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE-Boston Uni_
VerSi七y and New Hampshire meeもat Nickerson Field after
a six year lapse. Previous scores be七ween the two schooIs
are1920, N. H.7 - B.U.0; 192Q,N. H. 13 - B.U. 13;
1928,N.H. 0-B. U. 0; 19念9,N.H; 84- B. U.6; 1930,
N.H. 1身-B.U. 12;1931,N.H.6-B.U. 0; 193Q, B.U.13
-N.H.6;1933,N.H..33-B.U.6;1934,B.U.13-N.H.
12; 1935, B. U・ 0 - N. H・ 0・ In their ten meetings the
Terriers have won only two games, lost four and tied four.
BOSTON COLLEGE-Historians claim that the Ter_
riers and Eagles played foo七ball during the ’90’s but un-
fortunately, there are no records to that e鮮ec七. The
modem rivalry between these two schooIs s七arted in 1920
and they have met 17 timesl, With Boston University
Wimmg One and tying one. Scores since 1920 are: 1920,
0 - 34; 19Ql, 0 - 13; 19鬼2, 6 -eO; 1925, 7 - 51; 1928,
7-e7; 1929,0-33;1930,7-47;1931,0- 18;1939,6-21;
1933, 0 - 25; 1934!, 0 - 10; 1935, 6 -25; 1936, 0 - 0; 1937,
13- 6; 1938,14-Ql; 1939,0-19;1940,0-21.
OFFICIALS FOR VARS工TY GAMES 1941
OcTOBER 4 CINCINNA冒I牛BosTON - Refe7.ee, P. N.
Swa鯖eld (Brown); Umpore, R. E. Kemedy, (Spring
Hill) ; L読e8棚, J. R. Gilroy (Georgetown) ; Field Jt4dge,
A. W. Samborski, (Harvard).
OcTOBER 11 UpsALA A冒Bos冒ON - Beferee, C. R. Mac-
Pherson (Colby); Umpわe W. J. Pendergast (Colby);
L読e$棚n′, H. A. Harvey (Prince七on) ; Fiebd Jc/dge, F. P.
Breman (Canisius).
Oc冒OBER 18 BucKNELL牛LEWISBunG - Refe7-ee, L. C.
Lobaugh (Alfred) ; Ump桝・e, P・ L・ Reagan (Villanova) ;
Lわe8棚n・, F・ L. Gilbert (Williams School) ; FieZd J�dge,
W. F. Tewhill (Brown).
OcTOBER 25 WES冒ERN MARYLAND AT WESTMINS冒ER _
Refe7.ee, J. F. Enright; Umpわ・e, W. S. Li11y; L読esmap, R.
E. Owings; FGelZd J吻e, H. C. Eyth, aPPOinted by the
Maryland Intercollegiate Football Association.
NovEMBER I AMERICAN IN冒ERNATIONAL A冒Bos冒ON _
Beferee, D. Leo Daley (Bos七on College) ; U肋pみe, Stephen
Mahoney, (Boston College); L話形8棚?P, W. H. Ohren-
berger (Boston College); Fdeld Jc4dge, F. P. Brennan
(Canisiius).
NovEMBER　8　MANHA叩AN AT NEW YoRK CITY　_
BeJe7.ee, A. J. Barry (Princeton); Umpみe, J. K.
Schwarzer (Syracuse) ; Lわe8mα1ちP. E. Gen七hner (N. Y.
U.) ; Field Judge, J. Cooper French (Penn State).
NovEMBER 15 NEW HAMPSH工RE A冒Bos冒ON - ReJeγee,
T. B. Dowd (Holy Cross);助xpわe, R. E. Kennedy
(Spring Hill) ∴Lわ鋤棚,ちJoseph McKenney (Boston
College) ; Fわ物J“dge, Dr. C. L. Su11ivan (Dartmouもh).
NoⅦMBER幾BosTON CoLLEGE牛BosTON - Refeγee・
P. N. Swa臆eld (Brown); Ump∂γe, Fred J. Murray
(Georgetown) ; L読e$棚?ちH. A. Harvey (Princeton) ;
Fbeld Judge, Dr. C・ L. Sullivan (Dartmouth).
New Appolntmen=O Coaching Sta鮮
●
RussELL PETERSON鵜Line Coach.　Russ is the first
VarSi七y addition to Pat Hanley’s coaching s七a鱒in six
years. He is a graduate of Springfield College, ’3念, and
WaS All New England guard while with the Gymnas七s.
After being graduated, Russ helped coach the Springfield
trade high school for one year and then became head
COaCh of foo七bal量, basketball, baseball, and Athle七ic Direc-
















New York, N. Y.
Durham, N. H.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
eight years and during that time he took the Aces from
athletic obscurity to a prominent place in small college
ranks. Russ personally handled the line at American
Intemational and has never failed to p量ace at least one
boy on the All New England small co11ege eleven and has
Of七en had his youngsters mentioned favorably on little
































































































North Attleboro High School ..




Our Lady’s High SchooI
GIoucester High SchooI
English High SchooI





North Scituate High SchooI







































































































































































盆0　　　　　　　　　　　　CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL AR冒S
O walter Ludwin Nathan, Assistant Professor of German
鷲整鶉轟轟轟欝








Members of the Class of 1941
in National Service
Lieutenant Elliston Whitmore, Permanent Class Presi-
dent of the Class of 1941, Writes on July 17 that his class
is represented at the Quartemaster SchooI R・O・T.C・
Graduate Department, a七Philadelphia by the followmg
twelve members: Willis Bixby, Roland Braul七, Richard
Crain, Andrew Ke11ey, Harold Lifshitz’Arthur Pearsall’
Edward Powers, Lawrence Reed, William Sullivan, Wood-
row Trotter, Lloyd Wheeler, and Ellisもon Whi七皿Ore.
Others in national service are as follows: Bruce Brown,
School of Law, is stationed at F七・ Eustis, Virginia, With
the United States Amy; Charles Hoar, Jr.’and Joseph
Lanata, both School of Education, have been chosen as
recreational o鯖cers in the United States Navy by L七.
Commander “Gene,, Tumey; George Pan七ano and John
Comeamey, SchooI of Education, are at Squantum Air
Base studying to be租ying cadets in the Amy; George
Sears, School of Law, after compleもing the advanced
course of the C.A.A. has joined the Air Coxps; A. Bryson
Dawson, Business Administration, is also in the Air Corps;
Robert Morgan, Business Administration, is taking an
O鯖cers, Training Course in the Marine Corps.
More news of the members of the Class of 1941 will
be found under αPersonals’’.
Vital Speeches of血e Day
In the August l issue of協あZ Speecんe$ O串んe Dαgr, the
address delivered by Presiden七Daniel L・ Marsh of Boston
University on質Academic Freedom,, at the recent con-
ven七ion of the Na七ional Education Associa七ion in Boston
and broadcast over the CoIonial Netwo血a=he time of
its delivery, lS Printed in full.
Other addresses appearlng in the same issue of V訪oZ
Speeche$ are by President Franklin D. Roosevel七, Alf M.
Landon, Wendell L. Willkie, and Harold W. Dodds, Presi-
dent of Princeton Universi七y.
Page Eig加
ScHOOL OF EDUCA冒ION
G. Lawrence Rarick, Assistant Professor of Physical
Education; Louise White, Lecturer on Nursmg Education;
Erwin L. Shaver, Lecturer on Religious Education; Mary
O. Jenney, instructor in nursmg education; Harry
Cleverly, SuPerVisor of men’s gymnasium.
ScHOOL OF THEOI,OGY
Paul E. Johnson, Professor of History and PsychoIogy
of Religion; Ralph W. Decker, aSSistant in the department
of the New Testament Study and assistant in the depart-
ment of Religious Educa七ion and Philosophy of Litera七ure.
ScHOOL OF LAW
Co量onel Frederic Gilbert Bauer, Instructor in Military
Law; Paul E. Dever, lecturer in Public Utili七ies; Donald
T. Field, Lecturer on Con且ict of Laws; Guy Vemon
Slade, instructor in law, regis七rar and faculty secretary.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC
Karl Geiringer, Professor of History and the Theory of
Music; Wellington Smith, Ins七ructor in Voice; Rober七
King, Assistant in the Brass Ensemble.
SARGEN冒CoLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Dorothy E. Koch, aSSistant professor of PhysicaI
Education and Modem Dance Instructor.
PROMOTIONS
CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMIN|STRAT|ON
Charles D. Kean, Assistant Professor to Professor of
Advertising and Marketing; Henry J. Bomhofft’Professor
to Head of Accounting Department.
ScHOOI, OF THEOLOGY
Martin L. Goslin, Assistant in the departmen七of the
Old Testament to Instructor in Worship.
CoLLEGE OF Mus|C
Louis Comell, Instructor to Assistant Professor in
Piano; Lucia Saylor Hersey, Instructor to Assis七ant Pro-
fessor in the Theory of Music.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
CoL|EGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRA冒|ON
Walter J. Goggin, Professor of Accounもing; Hilding N.
Carlson, Professor of Mathematics and Science.
The Friends of Boston Universlty Athletes
●
JuDGE DANIEL T. O,CoNNELL, CoACH “PAT” HANLEY, MR. EDWARD M. DANGEL
Recent Gifts
The fo11owmg PerSOnS have recently contribu七ed to The
Friends of Boston Universi七y Athletes: Michael Carchia’
Law ’20; Max Cohen, LL.B. ’20; Marie M・ Ellis’Law ’16;
Ambrose Kemedy, J. B. ’06; Harry M. Ehrlich’LL.M. ’26;
Michael F. Cronin, LL.B. ’ol; John P・ Buckley’LL.B. ’15;
Robert M. Ehrlich, LL.B. ,14; Walter B. Dickinson;
Nathan J. Saltzman, LL.B. ’念3;, Jacob J. Bu七ler, LL・B.
e7; Benjamin Zimmeman, LL.B. ’幾; SoI W. Weltman,
LL.B. ’20; Robert W. Up七on, LL.B・ ’07; Warren A. Swif七,
LL.B. ,97; Mil七on A. Stone, LL.M. ’17; David H. Shulman,
and Irving R. Shaw, LL.B・ ’14.
Football Games to be Broadcast
{　　　We are glad to announce tha七the four home games
which are played at Nickerson Field will be broadcast
over station WMEX which may be found a七1510k on
your radio dial・ If you can,七see the games’hear them・
BLACKER & SHEPARD COMPANY
LUMBE恥
``E○○章γ掘れg有oのみ調○○書o M七山og寄れy ’’
409 Ålbany Street, BOSTON, MÅSS.
Telephon● HANcock 9730　Br種nch Yard: Squ種ntum St.・ Norfol書Down●
New York Tour to Boston Universlty-
Manhattan Game
Alumni, faculty, Students and friends of Boston Univer-
sity’s footba11 team will joumey to New York for the
gridiron clash between these hard fighting rivals.
The Amual Out-Of-Town Pilgrimage which has con-
stantly mCreaSed in popularity is again being sponsored
and directed by the Boston University Book Stores.
A weekend, PaCked with fun, gOOd fellowship and
Bos七on University spirit is assured all who join the party.
The O鯖cial Tour leaves Boston Friday, November 7th
and retums in time for business and classes Monday,
November lOth. Among the fea七ures o績ered are: tWO
nigh七s at sea, Sta七erOOm berth included; One night in a
popular hotel in New York City; Football game, Saturday
aft,emOOn November 8th; tWO days in New York City
providing unlimited opportunities for shoppmg, enter七ain-
men七and sightseemg.
Detailed infomation may be obtained and reservations
made by contacting the General O鯖ces of the Boston Uni-
versit,y Book S七ores, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Tele-
Phone Kenmore e320.
EDI富ORS NoTE:-The complete i七inerary of this appealing
weekend was not available a=ime of gomg tO PreSS. We
are infomed by the tour conductor that this full infoma-
tion will be available upon application about October lst.
Mαツ砂e 3αggeS, ‡初γ0α加か0綴e Oα′蘭ひe′鉢e′● Pαge Nわあ
The Indispe皿sable Eleme皿t i皿a Depe皿dable Defe髄e
(Addre$$ a高e Bo$まon Ur証e融y Szmmer Se$$foれComencemenらA瑚r鵬き46, 494ク)
BY PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH
Humanity’s everlasting grleVanCe against Mr. Mussolini
and Mr. Hitler is that these gentlemen have thrown
humanity’s engmery for universal and permanenもpeace
into reverse gear. During the first World War, Woodrow
Wilson was the authenもic voice of mankind when he
argued that the same code of ethics which obtains among
Civilized individuals-the same sysもems of law and order
tha七govem men within their own states-muSt Obtain
among nations. His ideal for the settling of intemational
disputes by conference and unders七anding rather than
by the rude arbitramen七of war took the visible form of
the League of Nations.
A rereading of the purposes of the League of Nations
as s七ated in the covenant will show that they are identi-
Ca11y the same purposes for which the free nations of
the w6rld are striving today. Thirty-nine nations be-
Came Original members of the League of Nations, and
later memberships were added until a total of節ty-
eight nations belonged, including practically all of the
great nations of the earth with the single exception of our
own.　Much was achieved for the intemational welト
bofng in labor and heal七h, in morals and economics, and
in many other ways. Democracy seemed to be secure.
The outrageous pretentions of Hapsburgs and Hohen-
zollems and Romanovs were thrown into the discard.
Nation after na七ion adopted the republican form of
govemment. Movemen七s toward disarmament were en-
COuraged; belief that peace was both desirable and prac-
ticable was the style. Near重y all the nations of the
WO血d accep七ed the Briand-Ke11ogg peace pact by which
they solermly renounced war as an instrument of national
POlicy. It seemed as though Lord Tennyson’s dream
of “七he Parliament of man,血e Federation of the world’’,
WaS tO be actually realized.
Then came the inverted czarism of Russia in the Com-
munistic dictatorship, and Dictator Mussolini with his
Fascist reglme in Italy, and Dictator Hitler with his
Nazi revolution in Germany. I was in Spain血e year of
the revolution that established the Republic in that war-
tom land. I was in Madrid at the very time that the
congress which adopted the Republican cons七itution was
in session. Bu七Hi七ler and Mussolini helped the re-
actionary Franco by physical force and violence to over-
throw the Spanish Republic. Despotic Japan launched
wave after wave of undeclared war upon China. Mus-
solini commit七ed intemational brigandage and murder,
and Hitler raped nation after nation.
Our everlasting grleVanCe against these dic七ators is
that they did no七merely hal=he onward movement for
pemanent and universal peace, but ac七ually threw it
illtO reVerSe gear. They have made it imperative that
na七ions whose genius is for peace, and who hate war with
all the force of will, Should prepare for wa音r. By their
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deeds war has become a terrible possibili七y confronting
every nation in the whole wide. world. War with its
unmitigated evils, i七s unspeakable was七e, its inexorable
anguish, its he11ish horror is, by these dictators, OnCe
more the instrument of national policy of the nations of
七he ear七h. We accuse and condem皿　もhe totalitarian
SyStemS. We denounce them for their Jeerlng CynlCISm,
for their destruc七ive unfaith in every goodness, for their
reduction of the world of idealism to a withered desert
Of so-Called realism. We denounce the dictators as clever
COnnivers who now appeal to class prejudice, nOW Stir
up war phychosis, nOW eXCi七e war hysteria for se岨sh ends.
We denounce them for their insatiable ambi七ion, for
their perfidy’for their craft and brutality.
Bu=he dictators. could no七have done wha=hey have
done without the support of their people. They have
SeCured the support of their people because their people
believe in them’and yield to them undiluted a11egiance
and unalloyed loyalty. Their people believe in them and
foIIow them because of the kind of education to which
the young people of the totalitarian states have been
Subjected. That this is so will be agreed to by every
PerSOn Who knows anything about the educational sys-
tems tha七have prevailed in Russia, Italy and Germany
Since the advent of their respective dictators. I have not
time in this address even to outline those educaもionaI
SyStemS, but I speak to you the words of sobemess and
七ruth when I tell you that' the fanatical belief which
the young Fascists have in Mussolini and the young
Nazis have in Hitler is due not only to specific items
in their respective educational programs bu=o the direc-
tion in which those educational programs poin七・ If you
Want tO know wha七a nation is golng tO be when ’the
Children of today have become adults, 1ook at their
educational weathervane. See the direction in which it
POints. Anybody who impartia11y investigates the educa-
tional systems of the to七alitarian sta七es can easily de-
tect which way the wind has been blowmg.
And now all of this has made it necessary for the
United Sta七es of America to rearm. Our govemment
has done many foolish things in the recent past, things
that may feもch war. Personally I have s七eadfastly be-
1ieved-and still believe- that i七is not necessary for us
to become actually enta,ngled in the war. We must not
allow hysteria to lead us into glorifying war, nOr at七emPt
to glorify i七s madness by calling it patrio七ic or Christian.
War is both sinful and futile. Nevertheless, the
recrudescence of the jungle on the other side of the sea
has made it necessary for us to prepare for defense. I
mean defense, and not war. In the light of history,
PreParation for war leads to war, but it appears to be
necessary for us to prepare for defense against the or-
ganized insahity abroad in the world today. Preparation
Should reach the maximum of e鯖ciency. I be量ieve in
PreParedness in every branch of modem warfare, but I
CaIl upon our govemment and our people to recognlZe
that a dependable defense does not come through air-
P]anes or tanks or r租es or ships or chemica量s or millions
Of uniformed men. All of these things are a neeessary
Part Of any rightly ordered program of defense.
But the indispensable element in a dependable defense
is the man who believes mightily in the thing he is de-
fending. The reports of low morale in our training camPS
are too numerous and too reliable to be brushed aside
as unimportant. But morale cannot be improved by
denounclng those who report its lack. It cannot be
SeCured by coercion. Loyalもy does not come through
fear of punishment, and loyalty does not come by fiat:
it is bom of faith. Morale is a condition that depends
upon such moral or mental factors as zeal, SPirit, hope,
and a great conviction tha=he thing for which training
is being made is wor血whi賞e.
The indispensa,ble element in our program of defense
is the man who believes mightily in our republican form
Of govemment, in the democracy that he is called upon
to defend. He will believe in it when he is glVen an
intelligen七comprehension of its vast significance and im-
Plication. When through a system of education he can
see i七in contras七　with Communism and Facism and
Naziism; When he sees what i七means to the digni七y and
sacred worth of the individual; When he leams that our
prized civi=iberties are indissolubly bound up with it;
When he sees that in no other form do we have govem-
ment of the people, for the people, and by the people,鵜
then will his spirit be kindled and his heart captured.
Education in such things as I have tried to expound in
my book THE AMERICAN -CANON will accomplish
m0re for defense of our country than will a year and
a. half of extended training in the use of cannon. Not
cries of hatred, anger, reVenge and fear, but unreglmented
education in the essentials of American Democracy
Matthew F. McGuire Appolnted to
The Federal Bench
On July 14, President Roosevelt nominated Matthew
F. McGuire, Boston University Schoo量of Law, Class of
1926, tO be Associate Jus七ice of the Federal Court for
the District of Columbia. Mr. McGuire has served for
seven years in the Dapartment of Justice and ha5 been
high量y regarded by the Attomey Genera量s who have been
at the head of tha七departmen七since 1934. Since 1939
he has served as Special Assistant Attomey General, the
third ranking o鯖cial in the Department of Justice.
The American Canon
買The American Canon’’written by President Daniel L.
Marsh has been translated into Spanish by native South
Americans, under the direction of George P. Howard.
The book has been endorsed for wide usage by o鯖cial
representatives of血e United States Goverrment, by
native South AIPericans, and by Christian- leaders.
Boston Universlty Co-Ed to be Heard
on cぐHour of Charm”
The thrill of being chosen from among her talented
classmates to represent Boston University on a
na七ionally famous coast-tO-COaSt radio broadcast Sunday
night, October 5’a七lO o,cIock over the NBC network
was experienced last nigh七by Miss Estelle Reemie of
Brookline, Boston University College of Music contralto.
Miss Reemie received word from New York yesterday
that she was the winner of the Universi七y’s preliminary
audi七ions to choose the girl whose voice bes七represented
the qualities which the New York judges fel七a student
voice should have. The selection puts Miss Reemie in
the fron七line for an opportunity to win either a $4000
or $1000 scholarship to be applied on the expenses of
her education.
Ten American universities from the East, Mid-West’
and South will each have a co-ed singer on the air on
七he same program weekly’through the end of November・
In December, the three finalists will be chosen from
these ten girls and later in December血e grand winner
and the two runners-uP Will be amounced・
Virginia Stanislaus of Wellesley Hi11s’graduate student
in music at Boston Universi七y, WaS named al七erna七e.
Miss Reemie has toured, aS SOIois七, With the Boston
University Men,s Club during the pas=wo years. The
radio program is the “Hour of Charm,�under the direc-










New O鯖cers of the Alumni Association
To build steadi賞y each year a better and larger Alumni
Association out of the seventy thousand living alumni of
Boston University is a test to call forth the best efforts
Of every loyal alurmus.
To be chosen an o鯖cer or direcもor of the Association
is an honor, and it means responsibility. The constitution
Wisely provides for ro七ation in o鯖ce. The recen七elections
have brough七in七o the service of the University distin-
guished alumni.
The new president, the Rev. Dr. William R. Leslie,
has already been elected a member of the Board of Trus二
tees in accordance with a custom which builds up alumnl
representation on the govemlng board of the University.
I七is interesting to no七e tha七of the forty-four persons
who are members of the Board of Trus七ees a七this time,
twenty-tWO Or eXaCtly one half are alumni of the
University.
The alumni will be interested in the pictures of the new
o鯖cers and in the address of Presiden七Leslie.
冒he “Ⅴ,, M○○d
WILLIAM R. LESLIE
During the pas七summer the “V for Vic七ory’’idea has
been spreading like a prairie紐e・ Even down on the
Placid Cape we saw the le七七er質V,, pain七ed on chimneys
and displayed in the most conspICuOuS Places. In Europe
七he Morse code slgnal for “V’’, three dots and a dash, is
used in knocking upon a door, SummOnlng a Waiter, Or
applauding at a thea七er. Mr. Churchi11 is shown in the
pictures of his conference wi七h President Roosevら1七wav工ng
his hand with his五ngers formmg the let七er “V’’. ’As a
strategy designed to break the morale of the enemies of
democracy this “V’’movemen七may wield incalculable
force. May I, aS the new President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, SuggeS=hat all of us alumni inscribe this slgnifi-
cant letter upon our minds and let our lives vibra七e to
the rhythm of victory in the finest and mos七comprehen-
On the firs七week thaもthe Bos七on Universi七y F9Otba11
Squad was in training at Nickerson Field Judge O’Come工l
kindly invited me to go with him to watch the players in
ac七ion and to dine with them that evenmg. I was de-
1ighted to see the skill and enthusiasm of Pat Hanley and
his assis七ant coaches and also the spirit of eagemess on
t・he part of the members of the squad to build a wimlng
team. Hvery student and trainer there seemed to have
the “V,, mood. I came away feeling stirred in my de-
termination to tackle the hardes七problems and, if possible
to make a touchdown for our Alma Ma七er. When you
are having a down cycle and feel aもa low ebb a visi=o
the foo七ball grid-iron is like a tonic and helps one to say,





A few days Iater in conference with our Alumni Sec-
retary, We talked over the possibili七ies of our great or-
ganization with over 70,000 members and conceived of
Wha七we might do to advance the development of Boston
Universi七y and to has七en the ful糾ment of the magnificen七
PrOgram Of our President, Daniel L. Marsh. I seemed to
behold the letter “V’’taking form in our alumni firma-
men七. If 70,000 persons make up their mind that they
Will accomplish any reasonable projecもthey can bring it
to pass. If all of us would take a little time to visualize
Wha七our university may become and then con七emplate
the laten七ability represented by our high grade alurmi
創Iing positions of leadership m all parts of the world I
feel sure that we would see the letter “V’’taking shape
in our university consciousness and a new day of achieve-
ment for our beloved Alma Mater would dawn.
While building air-raid shelters and carrymg On an
elaborate program of national defense let us no七forget
七hat the worst tragedy of all would be for us to Iose our
faith. When any k王nd of a bomb expIodes and blows to
fragments one’s fai七h in himself or in the higher values
SuCh as democracy, education, and religion then the
letter “V’’is erased and the mood of fu七ility replaces the
mood of victory. As the individual is the unit of society
and o=he university we are able to make our maximum
COntribu七ion to the good of man-kind only as we keep the
“V” mood in our persona=ives. Professor Wi11iam James
Said that wha七this world needs is a moral equivalent for
War. But all of us. have unlimi七ed opportunity to win
Vic七ories. If I can help to generate throughout our vast
aIumni body thisバV,, mood it will be most gratifying to
me and, I believe’tru量y worth while for Boston University
and the world in generaL
RussELL T. HA冒CH
DiγeC青Oγ, College of Libeγal Al部
MARGARET A. THOMPSON
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Gifts to the College of Liberal Arts Library
During the past summer the College Library has ac-　October
quired by gift two collec七ions which add materially to
its resources.
From Harvard University came 1500　volumes and
PamPhlets dealing prlnCIPally with the geological surveys
of the various states of the United States and of Canada.
The gift was received through Doctor Caleb Wroe Wolfe
Who comes from Harvard to the College this Sep七ember
as Instruc七or in GeoIogy.
These additions will facilitate the expanded program
Of geoIogical study and research being undertaken by
the Department of Geology and Geography this year.
There is now in possession of the College a fairly com-
Plete research library for geoIogy and the allied sciences
Which will make possible extended work in the fie量d by
undergraduates and graduates alike.
From the estat,e Of Jemy Chamberlain Waもts the
Library received abou七375 volumes. These were a part
Of Miss Watts’private library, largely m the field of
American history. They include fairly complete se七s of
the publications of the American Historical Society.
Miss Watts died las七February in Cambridge where
She had lived for many years. A graduate of Radcliffe
College, She had taugh七at the University of Wisconsin.
Later she was secretary to Charles Francis Adams and
PrePared for publication much of the historical material
dealing with the Adams family. Her last years were
devoted to the genealogical records of the Chamberlain
family of Vermont of which she was a member. The
College Library is fortunate to have these books of hers,
both for their usefulness and because they reflect thc
life work of a scho]ar.
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Com量ng Events
4　Amual Meeting of the Sargent Alumnae
Associa七ion　-　Hotel Commander, Cam-
bridge - Luncheon at l:00 p.M・
Football game - Cincimati - Nickerson
Field - Broadcast WMEX.
5　Boston Universi七y Co-Ed to be heard on
“Hour of Charm’’- See Page ll.
9　Annual Meeting of the Trustees fo11owed
by Reception and Dinner glVen by血e
Presiden七and Trustees to the members of
the faculty - Charles Hayden Memoria賞
Building - Reception 5:55 to 6:25 p.M・ -葛
Dinner 6:30 p.M.
11 Football game　-　Upsala　-　Nickerson
Field - Broadcast WMEX.
13, 14, 15　CONFERENCE ON PREACHING　-
Copley Methodist Church, Boston.
14　Dinner of the Alumni Associa七ion of the
SchooI of TheoIogy - Copley Me七hodist
Church, Boston - 5 p.M.
18　Football gameニーBucknell - Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
25　Boston University Women Graduates’
Club　- Members Tea　- 146　Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston.
Football game - Westem Maryland -
Baltimo re.
November l Football game - Ameri∽n Intemational
- Nickerson Field - Broadcast WMEX.
7　Trip to New York City for alumni and
Studen七s - See page 9.
Boston Universlty 1941 Summer Session
●
ATLEE L. PERCY
The outstanding social event of the Summer Session
WaS the fifth Annual Acquaintance Party held in the
Hayden Memorial Auditorium, 685　Commonwealth
Avenue, On Monday, July 14. Hach year the parties
have been getting better, the one this year surpasslng
those of previous years. Over six hundrd Summer Ses-
Sion students and their friends enJOyed an exce11ent en-
tertainment followed by dancmg. Mr. Rufus Stickney
acted as master of ceremonies.
On Wednesday aftemoon, August 13, the students in
the Play Production class of the Summer Session pre-
Sented the amual play in the Little Theatre of the Soden
Building. The play this year was a one-aCt COmedy,
``The Travellers,’’by Booth Tarkington. All phases of
七he production of the play were under the direction of
members of the dass supervised by Miss Esther Willard
Bates, Professor of Dramatics.
The Summer Sessi?n WaS brought to a cIose with the
annual Summer Sess量On Commencement Exercises held
in the Charles Hayden Memoria] Building on Saturday
af七emoon, Augus七16, at Which time幾6 degrees and
cer七ificates were awarded to students from nine depart-
ments of the University. Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, Presiden七
of the University, COnferred the degrees and delivered
the commencemen七address on the Subject “The Indis-
PenSable Element in a Dependable Defense.’’ Professor
Atlee L. Percy, Director of the Summer Session pre-
sented the graduates. The invocation was glVen by
Dean Jesse B. Davis of the SchooI of Education, and the
benediction by Professor Joseph N. Haskell of the Col-
lcge of Liberal Arts. Music was fumished by the Sum-
mer Session Concert Band under the direc七ion of Mr.
Ralph I. Schoonmaker. The chief marshall of the
academic procession preceding the commencemen七exer-
cises was Professor Irving C. Whittemore, aSSisted by
Professor Paul L. Salsgiver. The auditorium was well
糾ed with students, members of the faculty, and friends
Of the graduates.　‘
Plans are already under way for the 194e Summer
Session. While it is di鯖cult to predict just what the
prospects for next summer will be, in view of the present
world si七ua七ion言n building next year’s Summer Session
program special attention will be glVch to meeting cur-
rent needs.
Special guests included Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, Presi-
dent of Boston University, and Dr. Robert Lee Stuart,
President of Taylor University.　President Marsh
brought words of greeting on behalf of the University.
CoMMERCIAI, EDUCA冒ION CoNFERENCE
Wi七h the t,heme of “New Developments in Secondary
Vocational Business Training,’’the fourth annual com-
mercial education conference was held at the College of
Business Administration, Thursday, July 31. The mom-
mg PrOgram, included two speakers, discussion periods,
and a panel discussion・ A luncheon meeting dosed the
PrOgram.
Professor Atlee L. Percy, Director of the Summer Ses-
sion and Chairman of the Division of Commercial
Education, OPened the conference with a few words of
greeting. Professor Frederick G. NichoIs of the Gradu-
ate SchooI of Education, Harvard Universi七y, PreSided
at the momlng SeSSion. Mr. T. U. Fretheim, O臆ce
manager Of the Hardware Mutual Casualty Company
spoke on “The Human Element in the O鯖ce.’’ Mr.
Anson B. Barber, SuPerintendent of schooIs, Fayette,
Missouri, discussed毎Plannlng a Regional Business Train-
mg Program.’’
Mr. EIvin S. Eyster, SPeCial represen七ative of the
Business Educa七ion Service in the U. S. O臆ce of
Educa七ion, Washington, D. C., WaS the main speaker at
the luncheon at which Dean William G. Sutcli揮e pre-
sided. Mr. Eyster spoke on “Vocational Training for
You七h EmpIoyed on NYA Work Projects.’’
A panel discussion on ``Classronm Teaching Problems
in Commercial Subjects’’by Summer Session faculty in
Commercial Education cIosed the mommg SeSSion. Pro-
fessor Paul L. Salsgiver acted as chairman. Others on
the panel were: Miss Jane Berriman, Mrs. Tilly S・
Dickinson, Mr. Walter H. Leidner, Mr. Wal七er H. Mech-
ler, Professor Edwin M. Robinson, Mr. Edward J・
Rowse, Mr. Z. Carleton Staples, Mr. Rufus Stickney,
Professor Charles E. Stratton and Dr. H. John Stratton.
The conference and luncheon were well at七ended and
were in every particular the most successful of the series.
ExHIBIT OF OFFICE MACHINERY AND TEX冒BOOKS
Through the courtesy of various manufacturers of of-
fice machinery, mOdem o鯖ce equlPment Of the latest
type was on display daily in the O鯖ce Practice Labora-
tory, Charles Hayden Memorial Building’685 Common-
wealもh Avenue.
The laboratory was not only used by the classes in
o鯖ce practice but all Summer Session students were in-
vited to visit this working exhibit on any day except
Saturday, from 9:30 A・M. to ll:30 A.M. and from 8:30
P.M. to　4:00　P.M. Professor Hdwin M. Robinson,
i上lStruCtOr in o鯖ce practice, WaS in charge.
AIso of special interest to Summer Session studen七s
who are members of the teaching profession was the
exhibi七of school books and o七her educational ma七erials
maintained throughout the Summer Session on the first
floor corridor of the Soden Building and the foyer of the
Hayden Memorial Building・ The exhibits, Which were
changed weekly, Were SPOnSOred by various book pub-
1ishing houses.
AcTIV|Ⅲ関PROGRAM
New England,s rich historical background and indus-
七rial facili七ies were highligh七ed in the eighth annual
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Activities Program of outings and trips arranged by a
faculty committee under the supervision of Miss Eleanor
R. Mosely, University publicity director, for students
of the Summer Session.
Fifty-three events were plamed including trips to such
historic and scenic spots as the Amold Arbore七um,
Boston Harbor, Concord and Lexington, Beacon Hill,
and the Museum of Fine Arts.
Ten special events were arranged by the committee
in order to allow students to visit nationally-famous
sites in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Other special attractions were a carrillon concert at
Norwood, July 30, a mOuntain climbing trip in the beau-
tiful White Mountains, New Hampshire, August l, a
motor trip to the scenic landscapes of GIouces七er and
Cape Am, August e, a mOtOr ]Oumey tO Fort Devens,
one of the na七ion,s foremost defense bases, Augus七4,
and a motor trip to the historical sites of Plymouth,
Augus七8.
Assisting Miss Mosely’Chairman of the Activities Pro-
gram commitもee were Mrs. Demetria S・ George’Mr・
Rufus Stickney, Miss Carla Paaske’ Professor Noel
Laird, Professor Ruth E. Myers, and Professor Atlee
L. Percy.
The first of five weekly public concerts o紐ered by the
1941 Summer Session under the general direction of Pro-
fessor Ru七h E. Myers, tOOk place Thursday Evenmg, July
17, in Jacob Sleeper Hall・ The fea七ured artis七s were Mr.
Doric Alviani, talented young baritone, and Sarkis Kurk-
Jlan, Violinist・ Both are gradua七es of the Boston Univer-
sity College of Music. Mr. Arviani is Director of Music
at the Massachusetts S七ate College at Amhers七. The
accompanist for Mr. Arviani was Wilfred Hathaway, an
assistant in music at the Massachusetts State Co11ege.
The second concert in the series was presented by MissI
Edith Steams, ’38, College of Music, Tuesday evenlng,
July幾, in the Little Theatre, Soden Building・ Miss
Steams, an aCCOmPlished pianist, O騰ered a varied and
delightful selection of numbers.
A七the third concert, Professor Raymond C. Robinson,
Professor of organ and theory of musIC, PreSented an
organ recital in Trinity Church, Thursday aftemoon,
July 31. It was well attended by Summer Session s七u-
dents and their gues七s, aS Well as the general public.
On Tuesday even量ng, August 5’the Summer Session
Demonstration Band of seventy-tWO PleCeS PreSented an
interesting program of musical numbers under the direc-
tion of Mr. Ralph I. Schoonmaker, Direc七or of Music
in the Medford (Mass.) Public SchooIs and lecturer. on
=SchooI Orchestra and Bands’, in the Summer SessIOn。
The Demonstra七ion Band was composed of young men
and women from many towns around Greater Bos七on.
The concert was an outstanding success. Jacob Sleeper
Hall was crowded with friends and the general public.
The last concert took place on Wednesday evenlng,
August 13, When thirty-five students of the Summer
Session presented the fourth annual slummer Chorus con-
cert in Jacob Sleeper Hall, under the direction of Pro-
fssor Kenneth G. Kelley, Head of the Department of
Music Educa七ion in the College of Music. The accom-
panist was Miss Elinore E. Cole. Miss Millison K・
Shedd, a graduate of the College of Music, Offered severa重
harp selections.
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In the field of Commercial Education: Tilly S. Dickin・
SOn, Assistant Professor of Secre七arial Studies, Simmons
College; Walter H. Melcher, Instructor, Evander Childs
High School, New York City; and Dr. H. John Stratton,
Professor of Economics and Business, Illinois College.
In the field of Languages: John K. Colby, Instructor
in Latin, Phillips Academy, Andover (Mass.) and
Michele Cantarella, Associate Professor of I七alian Lan-
guage and Litera七ure, Smith College.
In the field of Music: Francis Findlay, Supervisor of
Division of SchooI Music, New England Conserva七ory of
Music; and G. Raymond Hicks, Depar七men七of Music,
College of the City of New York.
In the field of Advertising and Marketing: Dr. Noel
P. Laird, Associate Professor of Economics. and Business
Administration, Franklin and Marshall College.
In the field of Social and Religious Work: Alice B.
Huling, Assistant Director of Research Bureau, Boston
Council of Social Agencies; and Dr. Ru七h R. Miller, Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Northem New England SchooI of
Religious Educa七ion.
This year for the first time, COurSeS Were O蹄ered by all
Depar七ments of the Universit-y. A speCial gf如PI Of
COurSeS in Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Were O鱈ered at Sargent College for bo七h men and women
under the Direction of Dean Nelson S. Walke. The
law courses o鮮ered at the Law SchooI were in charge of
Professor Raymond C. Baldes. Many of the courses
O鮮ered this summer were designed especially for teachers
and schooI o鯖cials seeking professional advancement. A
SPeCial group of refresher courses was glVen for young
men interested in JOmmg the Flying Cade七Corps of the
United Sta七es Army.
REGISTRAT|ON S冒ATIS冒ICS
The attendance at the 1941 Boston University
Summer Ses.sion showed a decline over that of the pre-
Vious year for the first time in eight years. Summer
SぐhooIs genera11y throughou七the coun七ry experienced
enroIlment declines this year. However, the decrease
at Bos七on Universi七y was less than the average for the
COuntry aS a Whole. The final enrollment figure was
1549,, aS COmPared with the all-time high record made
Iast year of 176l・ The ra七e of decrease wasI le%.
Before commg tO Boston Universi七y the 1941 Summer
Session students had at七ended more than 250　different
SChooIs, CO11eges, and universities. Thirty-eight states
and territories and two forelgn COuntries were repre-
sen七ed in the 1941 Summer Session. Because of wor量d
COndi七ions, the number of forelgn Studen七s was grea七ly
reduced, Only three being regis七ered. As in previous
years the New England Sta七es led this coun七ry m en-
rollments wi七h Maine, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Comecticut and Vermont followlng Massachuse七ts, in
tha七order. Twelve hundred and seven students were
enrolled from g21 towns and cities in Massachuse七七s.
New York led the states. outside of New England in en-
ro11ments with Virginia and Ohio next on the lis七. Women
Outnumbered the men in enrollments, there being 9鰯
WOmen and 627 men. Of the 1549 students attending
the 1941 Summer Session 548 had attended previous
Boston Universiity Summer Sessions, and lOOI were new
)
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students. Eight hundred of those enrolled did not have
a college degree at the time of enrollment while 749 were
college graduates with degrees. Four hundred and鮒y
nine were matricula七ed in Boston University for gradu-
ate work. Two hundred and ninety of those having
degrees were not candidates for advanced degrees at
Boston University. The candidates for advanced de-
grees in Boston Universiもy were distributed as fo11ows:
SchooI of Education, g74; The Graduate School, 119;
The College of Business Adminis七ration, 42; College of
Music, 10; SchooI of Social Work, 9; School of Medicine,
3; and the School of TheoIogy, 2. More than half of
those in the student body were composed of teachers.
Besides schooI positions more than one hundred dif-
ferent o七her occupations were listed’ including store
clerks, Salesmen, SeCretaries, library assistan七s, nurSeS, in-
surance execuもives, nigh七　watchmen’ athletic coaches,
milkmen, tutOrS, Ship fitters, muSicians, and conもractors.
HousING ARRANGEMEN冒S
Hous宣ng arrangemenもS for 1941 Summer Session stu-
dents, under the direction of Mrs・ Lucy Jenkins Frank-
1in, University Dean of Women’and Professor Wi11iam
T. Powe量l, Direc七or of Student Counseling, Were.made
with particular consideration for convenience’COmfort’
and reasonable cos七.
For women students, living accommoda七ions were
available at the Cooperaもive House, 328 Bay Sta七e Road
(adjoining the Charles Hayden Memorial Building) ; the
Sorority House, 131 Commonwea’lth Avenue; and the
Women’s Building, 146 Commonwealth Avenue・
For men students, HunもingtOn House a七　3341 Bay
State Road, On the Charles River was open during the
Summer Session.
WEDNESDAY FoRUMS
For the fourth cons誓u七ive year the Summer Session
o節ered its regular serleS Of weekly forums’American
and Intemational a鮮airs, Were discussed by outstand-
mg SPeakers, On Wednesday aftemoons from July 16
through Wednesday, August 6.
Dr. Noel P. Laird, aSsoCia七e professor of economics
and business administration at Franklin and Marshall
College, WaS the first forum speaker. His topic was
“War Propaganda: 1917 vs. 1941.’’
The forums, desigrled to provide stimulating informal
and social discussion periods for students and faculty,
have been one of the highlights on the Summer Sessions
activities program during the past three years. Other
forum subjects and their speakers were: “Economic and
Social Changes of War’’, Professor Richard P. Doherty,
July 23; “From In七emmen七Camp to Freedom’’, Rev. Dr.
Charles Rhind Joy, July　30; “Current Canadian-
American Relations’’, Dr. Harold E. Conrad, August 6.
ScHOOI, OF EDUCA冒ION LuNCHEON
The once popular Summer Session SchooI of Educa-
tion Luncheon was revived this summer under the
direction of Dr. Guy M. Wi量son, PrOfes.sor of education.
The luncheon meeting was held Monday, Ju量y 21, at
12:45　0’clock in Alumni Ha11 of the Soden Building.
]Ⅶore than 150 were presen七.
The guest speaker on the program was Dr. Robert L.
Morton professor of education at Ohio State University,
who spoke on “The Place of Specialized Scholarship m
the New Na七ional Program.’’ Dr. Wilson was assisted
in arrangements by Dean Jesse B. Davis, Professor
Makechnie, and other members of the SchooI of Educa-
tion faculty.
The twenty置SeVen七h amual Summer Session of Boston
University opened on July 7, and continued through
Sa七urday’. August 16’194l・ While the enrollment was
sligh七ly less than that of last year, the sess王on was one
of the most successful in the history of the University.
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CLASSES GIVEN IN EIGHT BuILDINGS
Eight Boston University Buildings, the largest num-
ber in the history of the Summer Sess-ion, Were made
available for the use of the 1941 Summer Session.
The majority of the classes were held in the Copley
Square area where the facilities of the followlng build-
1ngS Were uSed: College of Liberal Ar七s’688 Boylston
Street; SchooI of Education (Soden Building) 84! Exeter
Street; Co11ege of Music (Soden Building) , g5 Blagden
Street; and the In七ercollegiate A七hletics and Publicity
Building at 178 Newbury Street・
A large group of classes were held in the Charles
Hayden Memorial Building, 685 Commonwealth Avenue’
which houses the Co11ege of Business Administra七ion.
Courses in business, JOumalism, COmmerCial education,
and in certain other fields were glVen at this Iocation.
A program of courses in physical educa七ion were of-
fered in the buildings of the Bos七on University Sargenも
College of Physical Education’a七6 Everett Street・ in
Cambridge・ The professiona=aw courses were held in
the School of Law Building, 11 Ashbur七on Place. Cer-
tain pre-medical courses were glVen in the classrooms and
laboratories of the SchooI of Medicine a七80 Eas七Con-
cord Street.
SuMMER SESS|ON OFFICE MovED
The O鯖ce of the Director of the Summer Sess音ion was
relocated on the first且oor in the College of Liberal
Ar七s Building. The shift from the Soden Building was
made because of the increased demands for space in
that building.
Assisting Professor Atlee L. Percy in the administra-
tive work of the Summer Session were Miss Ruby M.
Farr, Secretary to the Director; Miss Marion Stanford,
assis七an七secre七ary to the President; Miss Gra干e M・
Gowen, Who during the regular academic year lS SeC-
re七ary in the Commercial Education Depar七ment; and
Miss Elinor M. Charpentier. Miss Catherine R. Thacker
was the Summer Session representative in the Hayden
Building.
Mr. Ralph E. Brown, Comp七roller of the University,
and Mr. Walter James, Bursar, Were in charge of fin-
ances. Mrs. Demetria S. George and Mrs. Miriam
Marsha11, PreSided in the University Infomation O鯖ce.
Miss Eleanor R. Mosely, University Direc七or of Pub-
1ici七y, again headed up the Activities Program’and Pro-
fessor John S. Perkins, Assistant to the President, edited
the Summer Session News, Which this year appeared
in a new format.
LARGE NuMBER OF CouRSES OFFERED
Two hundred seventy-four courses were o鱈ered by a
facul七y of one hundred餓ty-tWO instructors. In ad-
dition to the regular day program, COurSeS in Accoun七ing’
English, and Economics were glVen in the evenmg at
the College of Business Adminis七ration. These courses
have proved very a七trac七ive each year and serve es-
pecially Evenmg College degree candidates at the Col-
lege of Business Administraもion.
The study of Spanish has shown a large increase this
summer, While the ,French, German and Italian lan-
guages su紐ered a severe drop m numbers of students.
The largest class ever to regis七er in the Bos七on Uni-
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versity Summer School for Spanish was enrolled this
summer. In the remedial reading field Professor Donald
D. Durrell and Helen M. Su11ivan had large enrollments
in the courses,負Improvement of Reading,,, and質Teach-
mg the Languages Arts.,,
The most popular course in govemment was taught by
Professor Edward R. Collier on “Comparative Govem-
ment and Politics: National Socialism, Communism,
and Democracy,,, in which significan七political and social
systems were studied and analyzed・ In the field of
English, there was a decided increase in practical ap-
proaches, With large enro11ments in Composition, taught
by Professor Harold O. White; Vocabulary, Professor
Geoige B. Franklin; Gram叫ar; Professor Edward A・
Post; Current Li七erature, Professor Evere七t L. Getchell;
and the study of Chaucer with Professor Thomas R.
Mather. Other popular courses were’バPsychoIogy of
Leamlng,,, Professor Howard L・ Kingsley’“Educational
Sociology,,, Professor George R. Makechnie’αTeaching
七he Social Studies,” and “Administra七ion in Elementary
School,,, Professor W. Linwood Chase; and “Visual
Methods in Nature Study,’’Dr. Earle A. Brooks.
Assis七ant-Professor Doris Holmes gave Professor
George M. Snea七h,s courses in poetry・ Professor Sneaもh
withdrew from the Summer Session this year in order
t〔‘ take a well deserved rest af七er teaching in the Summer
Session for eigh七een years.
V|SITING INSTRUCTORS
The number of visiting faculty was smaller than in
1940. Prominen七among the visitiヰg sta鱒this year
was Dr. Walter C. Eells, Executive Secre七ary, Ameri-
can Association of Junior Colleges, Who gave courses on
七he Junior College and “The Evaluation of Secondary
SchooIs.�　CoIonel C. We11ing七on Furlong, F.R.G.S・
well known explorer, author and scientis七, gaVe a COurSe
on質South America and Its Peoples,’’which proved very
popular・ Miss Gertrude M・ LewIS’ Supervisor of
Elementary Education in the Winchester (Mass・) Pub-
1ic SchooIs, gaVe the course in “Activity Program for the
Elemen七ary School,’’formerly glVen for several years by
Miss Marion E. Remon, Director¥ Of Elementary Educa-
tion in the Melrose (Mass.) Public SchooIs. Mr. James
R. Brewster, Director, Harvard Film Service, Harvard
University, tOOk over courses in visual education glVen
last year by Mr. Burde七te H. Buckingham, Director of
Department of Teaching Aids, Quincy (Mass.) Public
SchooIs, Who took up his duties as a reserve o鯖cer in
the United States Army. Dr. Harold E. Conrad, Dean
of Men, Ottawa University, Ottawa (Kansas) , O鱈ered a
new course of curren七interes七　on　バThe Historical
Development of Canada.’’ Dr. Beryl Parker, Editor of
Elemen七ary Publications, D. C. Heath & Company, gaVe
a course on “The Elementary SchooI Curriculum.’’
Other visiting ins七ruc七ors were as fo11ows:
In the field of Education: Burr J. Merriam, Superin-
tendent of SchooIs, Framingham (Mass.); Dr. C. C.
Dunsmoor, Direc七or of Guidance, Records and Appraisal,
New Rochelle (N. Y.) Public SchooIs; Luke Halpin.
Instructor, Reading (Mass.) High School; Helen A.
Muxphy, Instructor in Education, Rhode Island College
of Education; Wi11iam L. Rinehart, Ins七ructor in Hand-
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Committee on School and College Relatio皿s
Another forward s七ep of much signi五cance in adminis-
trative procedure was taken recently by President Daniel
L. Marsh and the Trustees of Bos七on University in esta-
blishing the University o鯖ce of Director of School and
CoIIege Relations. To bear the responsibili七ies of this
important o鯖ce, President Marsh appoin七ed Judson Rea
Butler’Ph.D.’fomerly Assistan七Professor of PsychoIogy
On the Faculty of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts. Dr. Butler
assumed the duties of Director on July l, 1941, and is to
devote full time to this work・ His o鯖ce is in the Hayden
Memorial Building, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos七on.
A Committee on School and College Relations, COm-
POSed of the Deans of the undergraduate Departments
and cer七ain other University o鯖cers’made through las七
SPrmg a S七udy of needs and policies, and recommended
PrOVisions for such a service as has now been established.
In an七icipation of such services as a Director might later
Perfom, the Commi七tee undertook to plan activities for
the promotion of enrollment and the co6rdina七ion of the
University’s reIations with secondary schoo量s and colleges.
Professor John S. Perkins, Assistant to Presiden七Marsh,
a-Cted as Secretary of the Committee, and as interim Co置
6rdinator’ably conducting many procedures and skilfu11y
guiding the departmental agencies in their coopera七ive
e鱒orts to accomplish promotional work without confusion
Or duplica七ion.
The service of the new Director will deal prlmarily wi七h
tlle forwarding and co6rdination of enro11ment promo七ion.
It will requlre eXeCutive duties at the home o鯖ce, and
COmmittee and conference sessions within and without
t.he University; i七will invoIve research regarding con-
ditions’needs’and means, rega,rding studen七sources,
Cultivation policies’and techniques, regarding evidences
Of aptitude for successful co11ege work and their correIa-
tion with degrees of success in college study; it will include
the co6rdination, Plannmg’and direc七ing of all field work,
es七ablishing through the agency of the Director a personal
bond between the schooIs and the University which
Should Iead士o mutua11y helpful relations.
Professor Judson R. Butler is eminently well qua睡ed
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to s七udy with Dr. Butler wi11 subscribe at once to the fiト
ness of his selection in the light of the grea七impor七ance
in an o鯖cer constantly engaged with personal relations, Of
SuCh quaIities as a genial nature’taC七, eaSe and sincerity
Of bear重ng. As a p;ychologist, PraCtical as we賞l as theo-
retical’Dr・ Butler is also peculiarly ready to cope with
the human equation, tO emPIoy tes七ing and measurements
With professional judgment and reservations, and carry
On PrOductive research.
Dr. Butler was bom September e3, 1895, the son of
Hampton Matthew and Mat七ie Anthony (Hines) Butler.
Of his unusual and broadly educative experience of early
years he has written at our particular request, the follow-
1ng aCCOunt:
買If there are advantages to be derived from travel, I
Started early in life to profit from its broadening effects.
One of my first memories is of riding m a Sleeplng-Ca’r.
Ba `hγα`h
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Bom in Watcomb (now Bellingham) , Washing七on, I left
there a=he age of three for Muskogee, Indian Territory
(now Oklahoma) where my father started the first high
SChooI of tha七frontier ci七y. From Oklahoma, my father
Wen七tO the Philipplne Islands, rema工nlng there thirteen
years as supervisor of schooIs a七several districts on Luzon
and Sarsagon Islands. After two years in Kansas Mother
and I joined my fa七her in the Islands.
召Retum重ng tO the Sta七es three years later, Wi七h a speak-
mg knowledge of two Philipp重ne dialects and Spanish, but
Wi七h Ii七tle consecutive schooling’I resumed my formal
educa七ion a=he Bap七ist School for Missionaries, Children
On Vashon Island in the State of Washing七on. I spent
there three years; then a year at Vashon Military Aca-
demy; then four years in the preparatory department of
Maryville CoIIege’Tennessee, One Of the older Presby-
terian co11eges in the South. While at preparatory schooI
I was captain of the track team, holding the interscho重a-
Stic pole vaul七record of Tennessee’and pIaying on the
VarSity football team・ Upon graduation, I re七umed to
the Pacific Northwest to enter the University of Washing-
ton where I agam Played football on the varsity team.
My co賞lege course was interrup七ed for two yea’rS Of service
in the aviation section of the Signal Corps, and one year
as coach and history instructor at Moscow High School,
Moscow’Idaho. I graduated in 19鬼3　recelVmg the de-
gree A.B.’’
In addition to his travels within the Uni七ed States and
Asia, Mr. Butler has visi七ed Europe several times. In
1939 he and Mrs. Butler visi七ed France, Italy, and Ger-
many, and jus七missed being caught in the ]at七er coun七ry
by the outbreak of war.
In 1926, Dr. Butler received the degree A.M. from





























The Forty-Fi帥Reunion of the Boston Universlty
Law SchooI Alum皿i
ALEXANDER WELCH
Le巧め7.ig加: WILFRED J. PAQUE冒, Treasurer; HARRY K. STONE, Vice-President; GEORGE C. P. OLSSON, Reま演卵
President; FRANK W. ToMASELI」O, President; ALEXANDER WEI,CH, Secretary.
The Cliff House at Scituate has been the sc音ene for many
reunions of the Boston University Law SchooI Alumni
Association, glVlng OPPOrtunity for sports programs and
servlng banquets that have been pleasantly remembered・
This year more than two hundrd of the alumni and guests
gathered for the annual outing and banquet on the after-
noon and evenmg Of June eO.
Hon. George C. P. OIsson, PreSident of the Association,
was the general chairman of all activities and presided as
toastmaster a,t the evenmg banquet. Judge Frank W.
Tomasello, Vice-PreSident, WaS chairman of the af七emoon
sports program which included golf, fooトraces, SWimmmg
and soft ball.
Follow工ng the banquet there was a warm discussion as to
who was the best looking alumnus presen七and as to which
one of the alumni was the quie七est. As a result of these
discussions several ballo七s were taken. The丘nal decision
being tha七the Hon. Paul A. Dever was the bes七looking
man and the Hon. W. T. A. Fiもzgerald was the quie七est.
The new o鯖cers elected for 194l一’42 are Judge Frank
W. Tomasello, Boston Municipal Cour七, PreSident; Judge
Harry K. Stone, ’16, P工ymou七h County Probate Court,
Vice-PreSident; Wilfred J. Paque七, Esq., ’念4, Water七own,
treasurer; Alexander Welch, Esq., ’36, Bos七on, SeCre七ary.
Among those presen七were: Dean Emeritus Homer
Albers and son Bob, Assistan七Dean He七trick, Judge and
Mrs1. Harry K. S七one and daughter, Judge and Mrs. Frank
W. Tomase11o, Hon. and Mrs. George C. P. OIsson, Mil七on
Paul, Joseph Gorrasi, Mr. and Mrs. Bemard Marvin,
Manuel Titlebaum, George Broomfield, Ju量ia Ho鮪man,
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Sophie Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blun七, Alexander
Welch, Chester A・ Higley, Mrs. K. R. Sherlock’Miss
M. M. Walsh, Jerome Weinberg, Arthur A. Sondheim,
Jl., Murray G. Marble, Mr. and Mrs. John J. O’Neill,
Garre比J. Barry, Judge John C. Pappas, WiⅢam M・
B上att, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McMahon, William E. Gins-
burg, Judge and Mrs. Edward M. Murray, Richard Dell-
heim, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fagan, John R. Nicho11s, W.
T. A. Fitzgerald, George C・ Peterson, Harry R・ Talbot,
Miss Anne Sneider, Edward Dangel, George A. Goldstein,
Judge Leo E. Sherry, James H. Baldwin, Arthur L.
Jacobs, Mark Wainer, Ray Barrett, John B. Sullivan,
Eben B. Townes, U. S. Aitomey George F. Garrity,
Charles A. Rome, Judge Robert Welsh and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. O’Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Ar七hur
A. Cicchese, Judge Walter H. Sharkey’ Mrs・ Ama
Doherty McInemy, Edward F. Flynn’Henry A. Eyges’
工. Manuel Rubin, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Casey, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Bums, Gerald E. Bowen, Edmund Ca皿pbell, J.
G. Bryer, G. B. Crafts, John Curwin, John Fox, Wilfred
J・ Paque七, Hon・ Paul A. Dever, Miss Inez DiPersio,
Arthur Schoepler, Daniel Ke11eher, Jr., Ovide V. Fortier,
A. Van Allen Thomason, S. P. Gopen, Judge Jemie L.
Barron, Hon. J. R. Benton, Sam Bamet, Edward Hamng-
ton, Sam BIood, Basil W. Flynn, Judge Thomas Quim,
Max Winograd, Morris T. Silverstein’Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard E. Shafer, Dist. Atty. William E. Crossley, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Howes, Dis七rict A七七omey Edmund R. Dew-
1I⊥g, Professor John Hannlgan’Assis七ant Dis七rict A七tor-
ney George C量ark.
THE YouNGEST AND OLDEST A冒∴THE
LAW ScHOOL OuTING
DEAN EMERITUS HoMER ALBERS’’84 AND ANNE ScHNEIDER,
37 wI冒H W. T. A. FITZGERALD, ’96.
Summer Session
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Writing, Fitchburg (Mass.) State Teachers College;
Mark R. Shibles’PrincIPal’Daniel Butler SchooI, Bel-
mont ‘(Mass.) ; and Frank W. Wright, formerly Director,
Division of Elementary and Secondary Education and
State Teachers Colleges’Massachusetts State Deparト
Committee on School and College Rela七ions
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Harvard University; in 1940 the degree Ph.D. from
Boston University. In 19念3-1924 he wasI Assistan七Pro-
fessor of PsychoIogy and Education in the University of
Oklahoma. Since 19碧7 he has been a member of the
Faculty of Boston University College of Liberal Arts,
SerV量ng from tha七year to 1940 as Instructor in PsychoIogy
On Part time both in the regular program of the College
and in the Sa七urday’Late Aftemoon’and Evemng
Courses. In June ]940 he was appoin七ed Assis七an七.Pro-
fessor of Psychology and was Acting Head of the depart|
men七during the pas七year while Professor Wayland F.
Vaughan was on sabba七ic leave. He is the author of two
books in the fieId of PsychoIogy‥ Hum7} Nade�.e (Green-
berg, Publishers, New YoI'k, 1933) ;軌棚のP$ひChoZogg
(Pitman Publishing Corpora七ion, New York, 1937).
In 1931’Dr. Butler married Grace Catherine Warbasse,
a na七ive of Brooklyn’New York. Mrs. Butler is a gradu-
a七e of Packer Collegiate Institute and Lucy WheeIock
Kindergarten Training School. In 1939 she received the
degree Bachelor of Science in Education from Bos七on
University. She formerly taugh七aもConcord Academy
and at Park School in Brook量ine. Dr. and Mrs. Butler
reside at ll Silver Hi量l Road in Weston.
嶋田Sy MeⅢ
Appreciate the re量ief a鮮orded by making use of
the Agency Service of our Trus七Department,
thereby free工ng themselves from the tedious de_
tai賞s of cutting coupons, COIlec七ing other income,
making up mCOme taX retumS, etC., a=he same
time re七aining complete persopal controI over
the large problems of investment. This pIan
enab量es the business man to direct his faculties
entireIy to the development of his own enter-
0αr book穣“Agencg Se毒ce,, se海o研eque$L
State Street Trust Company
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励;eCu轟ue Secre加砂, Abu卵伽i Fedeγα窃01} Of Co海mbiα U72,左,eγs砂
Those of us who stand on the non-member sidelines
Of @ B K, admiring her prestige and, frankly, enVylng
her key wearers, are nO Ionger incredulous when we see
ParagraPhs like this in college newspapers:
The Class of 1939 voted an overwhelming preference-
盆60 to 69臆for a 4) B K key over a varsity letter. Fif七een
OPtimistic yearlings expected to win both and only twelve
Wanted neither.
That appeared in rんe Co海mbiα Dαilg Spect(汚0γ follow-
1ng the tabulation of a freshman questionnaire. Similar
items are written by campus reporters from coasもto coast.
I have been s七udying and surveylng the trends, both
from my vantage point at a large university and in travels
repeatedly to o七her campuses. I wanted this material for
my new book So You’7.e Goわg to Oo狼ge, Published last
Summer, and especially for “The LoveJOy College Rating
Guide’’which is a part of it. College-gOmg, and, above
all, COllege-Choos量ng are nOW mOre importan七than ever.
There are nearly l,500,000 young men and women in our
COlleges, COunting a音ll types of institutions. Of the men
50弗work their way through, for all oI Part Of their
expenses, and 209Z) Of the women engage ln Self-SuPPOrt.
They eam a to七al of $32,500,000 annually. AもPrinceton
One in three has a part-time or full〇七ime job. And no七e:
these workers, this 33 1/3% of the entire student body,
have held 55% of the class o鯖cerships, Six out of every
ten undergraduate councilorships, a third of the eating
Club presidencies and six out of ten Rhodes Scholarships.
Five out of ten句B K members have been working.
These are slgni丘cant facts. Colleges are evaluated on
SuCh facts. It was stimula七ing to have High SchooI
Principal Frederick W. Reimherr of West Orange, N. J.,
tell me, “A first-ClasIS Student doesn’t select a third-rate
COllege.’’
In examm量ng COllege catalogs, high schooI pupils nowa-
days are scannlng them from cover to cover,丘ne print
and all, and sizing up the faculty and their background.
Financial statements are pored over, endowment figures,
expenditures, Value of plant.
How about value of education? Does @ B K a鯖Ⅹ i七s
StamP Of approval? Dozens-Perhaps hundreds-Of de一
宜ned or intangible features about colleges mus七be weigh-
ed. One criterion is the presence-Or absence-Of a chap-
ter of @ B K. President F. P. Keppel of the Camegle
Coxporation, and a, for皿er dean of Columbia College,
told me he though七the establishmen七of a @ B K chapter
in recen七years stamped a college as distinctly good.
In So You.’7.e Go加g to Coblege I wrote:
The.a) B K Committee on Qua,臆cations thoroughly
examlneS nOn-member institutions, in addition to super-
vISmg Standards of exis七ing chapters, and invites those
considered qua臆ed for charters to submit applications.
This commit七ee is insurance against lowered standa′rds:
Presiden七Walters of Cincinnati, Dean Chase of Harvard,
President Jack of RandoIph-Macon Woman’s College,
President Robertson of Goucher, Dean Lipman of Cali-
fomia, and Dean Works of Chicago.
Famous names are on the q:) B K roll bu=he Society’s
own candor is noteworthy when i七repor七s abou七i七s mem-
bership that質the excep七ions are su鯖cien七ly numerous to
justify both e揮ort and hum址ty.” Most of the upper
tenth of the graduating classes who are elected to @ B K
in the 141 institutions having chap七ers are likely la’ter tO
become eminent.
This kind of evaluating of colleges is encompassed un-
derバqualita七ive,, accredi七ing, that new trend in educa-
tional circles that dismisses as decadent the outmoded
“quantitative’’accrediting of colleges. Memories don’t
need to be long to reca,ll the time when reglOnal asso-
ciations demanded that an ins七itution have say, 10 depart-
ments, 10,000 1ibrary volumes and lOOO students. The
4) B K exammmg COmmittees in their wisdom make no
such ridiculous demands. Probably some have agreed
with Chance11or Samuel P. Capen of Buffalo who has felt
some of the standardizing and accrediting bodies were a
“myriad of gad飾es’’and that their tactics were “com-
Petitive blackmail.’’
A good instiもu七ion of higher leamlng is the one growlng
in prestige, nOt S七anding still. Some colleges are certain
to fold up in the comlng decade. Compe七ition is keener,
demands higher, S七udent reservoirs Iower・ There wi11 be
consolidations or obituary notices in the educationaI
columns, but not of句B K colleges.
-The Keg Repoγter, Au勃朋肋, Z9担.
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嶋INGS have changed a lot in 25 y。arS
and yet there is much that is the same.
In I9I6 it was Preparedness; in I94I’
National Defense. But now the scale is
bigger) the pace faster・ There was pres-
Sure On the telephone business then. The
PreSSure is in丘nitely greater now. New
trammg CamPS; neW aViation丘elds; neW
munitions plants-all need telephones.
Every one is movmg faster and when a
Nation hurries it does it by telephone.
The Bell System spent 94 millions on
new construction in I9I6. It is spending
more than 42O mi11ions in I94I.
The entire Bell System organization
is glVmg “first call�to defense. We be-
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In Memoriam
The list of gifts to the CoIIege of Liberal Arts shows the
“Amy Bridges Rice Scholarship Fund’’of Two Thousand
Dollars established in 19碧4. Mrs. Rowell and her sister
Were tWO Of the founders of Eta Chapter of AIpha Phi
Organized a七the College of Liberal Ar七s in 1883.
MRS. WILBUR E. RowELL
Mrs・ Wilbur E. Rowell, (Lillian Bridges) , Wife of the
former Special Jus七ice Wilbur E. Rowell of Lawrence,
died suddenly of a hear七a組iction on August 13.
Mrs. Rowell gradua七ed from the College of Libera萱Arts
in the Class of 1886. Later she attended the Massa-
Chuse七ts Insti七ute of Technology and in 1890, She received
from Boston University the degree of Master of Arts.
Mrs. Rowell was a七one time a director of the Young
Women’s Christian Association and was ac七ive in the e?-
tablishing of the Intemational Insti七ute. She was a mem-
ber of the Lawrence Woman’s Club, the Massachusetts
Society for Higher Education of Women, the Co11ege
Club, and the Trinity Congregational Church in Law-
rence. PossibIy Mrs. Rowell’s mos七impor七ant activity
was her devotion to the work of the Lawrence Genera量
Hospital. She was first identified with this organization
When she became firs七vice president in 1910. In 1914
She became presiden七, an O鯖ce which she held without
ill七eHuP七ion until the time of her death. M士s. Rowell
WaS largely responsible for the extension to this hospital
in 1940’making it practically a new hospi七al now having
PrOPerty Of $1,300,000.
Mrs. Rowell was bom in Hopkinton and was married
to Wilbur E. Rowell of Lawrence in 1908. She leaves
besides her husband, One brother’Luther W・ Bridges of
Framingham.
During all the years since her graduation, Mrs. Rowell
has been deeply devoted to the Boston University College
Of Liberal Ar七s and has been active in many ways for the
PrOmO七ion of its educa七ional service.
In connection wi七h the Boston University Fi貼eth An-
niversary Campalgn, Mrs. Rowell made a, gift of Five
Hundred Dollars, and in her will she makes a gift of One
Thousand Do11ars to the College of Liberal Arts. Mrs.
Amy Bridges Rice was a sister of Mrs. Rowell and a
member of the same Class in the College of Liberal Arts.
Pαge T砂el旬-Fouγ
DR. BARBARA TAYLOR RING
Mrs. Arthur Hallam Ring, (Barbara Taylor) , PSyChia〇
七rist, dramatist, and former administrator of the Ring
Sanatorium and Hospital in Arlington, died August 31.
Dr. Ring was bom in Aberdeen, Scotland, and was
brought to this coun七ry when very young. The family
Settled in Sullivan, Maine. Dr. Ring prepared for the
College of Liberal Arts at the seminary in Bucksport,
Maine. She graduated from the SchooI of Medicine in
the Class of 1899. She was married to Dr. Arthur H.
Ring in 1900.
Dr. Ring made writing her avocation and completed a
COurSe in writing at Harvard under Professor George P.
Baker. Aside from medical treatises, She wrote many
Plays and pagean七s. Extensive travel in South America
influenced her feelings for the “good neighbor’’policy, and
after the firs七Pan American day was proclaimed, She was
engaged to write a pageant for the 1932 celebration. She
PrOduced additional pageants dealing wiもh the history and
cus七oms of South America. Her e鮮orts were rewarded
by decora七ions from the govemments of Chile, CoIombia,
and Venezuala. In recen七years she had lived in Miami,
Florida.
The Boston University Women’s Council, the Pro-
fessional Women’s Club of Boston, and the Arlington
Heights Study Club, Were amOng her a鯖Iiations. She was
also a fellow of the American Medical Association and
a member of many medical societies.
DR. HARRY CLEVELAND CHENEY
Dr. Harold Cleveland Cheney, Boston University
SchooI of Medicine ’ol, died at his home in Palmer
September l. Dr. Cheney gradua七ed at East Greenwich
Academy, Eas七Greenwich, Rhode Island, PreVious to
entering the SchooI of Medicine. Followmg his gradua-
tion, he began the prac七ice of medicine in Newburyport,
movlng tO Palmer in 190念.
Dr. Cheney p賞ayed an active part in the founding of
the Wing Memorial Hospital in Palmer. He was a fellow
Of the American College of Surgeons and an associate on
七he s七a鱈of the Wesson Hospital in Springfield and Mary
Lane Hospital in Ware. He was a鯖Iia七ed with the Ameri-
Can Institute of Homeopathy, Massachuse耽s Homeo-
Pathic Medical Socie七y, Boston Surgical and GeneoIogical
Socie七y, the Association of Military Surgeons of the
United States, and the O臆cers Association of the World
War. During World War number one he was captain of
the Army Medical Corps servlng OVerSeaS and at military




HOMER ALBERS, LL.B. ,85, Deon Em`γ初∫ Of the
SchooI of Law・ is practicing law at 73 Tremont Street’
Bos七〇n.
DR. ELMER A. LESLIE, S.T・B・ ’I3, Ph.D. '16,
Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature
at the School of TheoIogy, O缶ciated at the marriage of
his son, Robert C・ Leslie, tO Paula Eddy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eddy of WaI.e. June 14. Mr.
Leslie is a student at the SchooI of TheoIogy. Assisting
Dr. Leslie in the ceremony werew重LL暮AM R. LESLIE’
S.T・B. ’12, PaStOr Of St. Mark,s Methodist Church in
Brookline, and HORATIO F. ROBBINS, 4.M. '31,
S.T.B. ’3」, PaStOr Of the Ware Methodist Church.
JOHN MÅLCOLM, Ed・M・ ,35, lecturer on Physical
Education at the SchooI of Education, has been ap-
POinted a member of the New England Flying Cadet
Committee for Area 34. Dr. Malcolm is also executive
directorof the Hyde Park Y. M. C. A.
HENRY H. MEYER, DeanEmeriius of the SchooI of
Social Work・ and Mrs. Meyer have retumed from China,
Where they have been for the past year, teaChing both in
OcCuPied and free China.
PROFESSOR WARREN T. POWELL, director of
the Department of Student Counseling and Religious
Activities, WaS invited to serve on the College Curric-
ulum Committee of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. This Committee met at Wiliams
College, August 24 to 29.
CHARLES M・ RÅMSAY' aSSOCiate professor of
Economics at the College of Practical Arts and Letters,
has accepted a position as assistant professor of econom-
ics at Northeastem University.
PROFESSOR H. AUGUSTINE SMITH of the
College of Music directed the Festival of New England
Choirs and Choruses which was presented as an opening
feature of the National Education Associat,ion conven-
tion in Boston June 29.
DONALD WINSLOW, instructor in English at Sar-
gent Co11ege, and Lois Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon O. Nelson of Whitinsville, Were married
August 23. Mr. WinsIow is the son of Guy M. WinsIow.
PreSident of Lasell Junior Colle筆e’and Mrs. WinsIow, Of
Aubumdale. Mrs. WinsIow IS a teaCher at Lase11




Thomas Casey, S.B・ ;n Agricuuuγe, died at his home
in Fitchburg July 3 at the age of sixty-five. Until his
retirement several years a写O, Mr・ Casey had been
PraCticing law in Fitchburg smCe 1905. He is survived
by his widow and a daughter.
MRS. DAV量D L. FISKE言76
Mrs. David L. Fiske (ELLÅ M. WILLIÅMS,
0γαきoγγ)・ died at her home in Grafton July 9 at the age
Of ninety-One. Mrs. Fiske had been a reporter at one
time. She was a member of several civic organizations.
She is survived by three daughters.
HOWARD A. GIBBS言82
Howard A. Gibbs, M.D., died at his home in Bland_
ford August lO at the age of eighty-tWO. Dr. Gibbs
WaS the leader in the restoration and dedication,
October 3, 1937’ Of the old Beech Hill Methodist
Church・ Where the New England Conference. met in
1789. Dr. Gibbs is survived by his widow, nme Chil-
dren, and seventeen grandchildren.
FRANCES PIERCE OWEN, '85
Frances Pierce Owen, A.B., died at her home in
Brunswickl Maine, July 12.
GEORGE DENNY ALDEN, '88
George D. Alden, LL・B・・ died at his home in Bridge-
Water September 9 at the age of seventy〇五ve. Mr.
Alden was former justice of the district court of Ply-
mouth. He was a retired attorney and lecturer. He
leaves his widow and a son.
ROSCIUS H. BACK, ’89
Judge Roscius H. Baek, LL.B., died at his home in
Vancouver’Washington, June 17. Following gradua一
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City attomey for Vancouver and as judge of the superior
COurt for Clarke County, Washington. He leaves a
Widow' five children, and a brother HARRY E. BACK,
A.B. ’92. of Danielson. Connecticut.
FRÅNK L. GOODSPEED, ’89
Dr. Frank L. Goodspeed, S.T.B., died at his home in
Oakland, California, July 20. Dr. Goodspeed was born
in Moretown, Vermont, March 15, 1861. He was pastor
Of the First Congregational Church in Spring丘eld
from 1904 to 1908, When he was ca11ed to Oakland.
He wa亨a: COrpOrate member of the AmeI.ican Board of
CommlSSIOnerS for Forei宮n Missions and was∴a mem-
ber of the Hxecutive Committee of the National
Congregational Home Missionary Society. During six
SummerS he was a preacher in London, England.
RÅLPH S. BAUER, ’90
RaIph S. Bauer, LL.B., mayOr Of Lynn from 1926 to
1930, died at his home in that city July 13. Mr. Bauer
WaS born in Provincetown, January 3l, 1867. He was
a graduate of Boston Latin High School. In 1916-1917
he was a member of the Constitutional Convention,
and was a leader of many ci¥γic movements in the city
Of Lynn. He was president of its Board of Trade and
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County Agricultural School. He is survived by a, SOn
and two grandchildren.
MRS. ÅLBERT A. GRIFFIN, ’%
Mrs. Albert A. Gri鯖n (BERTHA STOCKBRIDGE,
A・B・) of Swansea, died July 17 after an iuness of several
months. Mrs. Gri鯖n was∴aCtive in the work of the
Church and civic organizations and kep七up her interest
in teaching through the years. she ]eaves her husband
and a, Sister.
THOMAS McKIE, ’99
Thomas McKie,LL・B・, died in Melrose July 24 at the
age of sixty-five. Mr. McKie had been city solicitor of
Melrose for the past eleven years・ He is survived by
his wife' and two sons, DONALD CHASE McKIE,B.S. in
B・A・ ’8んand JAMES BURTON McKIE, B.B.A.,
’17.
OSCAR H. NELSON. ’99
Oscar H. Nelson, Lので〃, SPeCial justice of the Newbury-
POrt Municipal Court and former mayor of Newbury-
POrt, died at his home July 8. Judge Nelson was born
in West Newbury on August 31, 1876, and was educated
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University was a member of the varsity squad. He is
SurVived by his widow, a daughter, and two sons.
FRANK TAYLOR CALEF, ’00
Frank T. Calef, M・D・, died Spetember 3 at the age of
Sixty-five. Dr. Calef had been a physician in East
Providence’Rhode Island, for thirty-SeVen yearS until
his retirement four years ago. DI.. Calef did consider_
able research work in geneaoIogy and history in recent
years. He leaves a widow and a son.
MRS. JOHN F. ELIOT, ’00
Mrs. John F. Eliot (LUCRETIÅ BERRY, A.B.),
died at her home in Harwich September 8 at the age of
Sixty-three. Mrs・ Eliot was a former teacher in the
high schooIs at Swampscott, Chelsea, and East Boston.
Mrs. Eliot is survived by a sister and a brother.
REV. RICHARD EVANS, ’02
Rev・ Richard Evans, S・T・B・, Of Oconomowoc, Wis-
consin, died suddenly on February 7. Mr. Evans had
been pastor at Oconomowoc for the last three and a half
years. He is survived by his wife, Maud Murphy
Evans, and two sons.
EVANGELINE I. COOKE, ’21
Mrs. Evangeline Inman Cooke, Ceタ本所のte訪Religious
Educαタのn, died at Dover’New Hampshire, July 23.
Mrs・ Cooke was interested in Girl Scouts and was one of
the directors of the Scouts in Dover. Mrs. Cooke is
SurⅤived by her husband, MAJOR EDWIN T.
COOKE, S.T・B・ ,ββ, tWO daughters, and three sons.
Major Cooke is Chaplain at CamP Hulen, Palacios, Texas.
HAROLD W. MILLER, ’21
Harold W. Miller, B.B.A., M.B.A∴2んpersonnel
director of the Jordan Marsh Company in Boston, died
at his home in East Bridgewater July 7. Mr. Mi]ler had
beeD a SSOCiated with the Jordan Marsh Company for the
PaSt tWeI]ty-five years. He is survived by his widow,
a daughter, and two brothers.
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PAUL H. DONEY, ’25
Dr. Paul H. Doney, S.T.B., WaS drowned August 9 at
OceaI] City, Mary]and. Dr. Doney was head of the
English Department at Dickinson Co11ege, having been
a member of the faculty since 1928. He was∴a PaSt
PreSident of the Carlisle Rotary Club and w誓aCtive in
civic affairs in that community. Dr. Doney rs survived
by his widow, One daughter, tWO SOnS, his parents, and
One brother.
MRS. MÅRY CHILD SHEELINE, ’25
Word has just been received that Mrs. H. H. Munro,
formerly MARY CHILD SHEELINE, A.B., died
Suddenly in August, 1940, at Geneva, Switzerland.
ARTHUR LOUIS LISI, ’26
Arthur L. Lisi, B.B.A., died at his home in Lynnfield
Centre September 8 after an illness of two and a half
years. Before his i]lness Mr. Lisi was empIoyed by the
Liggett stores in Boston. He is surⅤived by his widow,
two sons, his mother, three sisters, and two brothers.
PAUL J. McDONALD, ’26
Paul J. McDonald. LL.B., PreSiding justice of the
Chelsea district court and former member of the state
legislature, died at his home in Chelsea August 23.
Judge McDonald served in the United States Navy
during the first world war. While in the legislature,
he served as a member of the Judiciary Committee and
WaS a member of the Recess Committee to investigate
the court system of the state. He p]ayed an act,ive part
in the modi五cation of the compulsory automobile insur-
ance laws. He had served as presiding justice of the
Chelsea district court since 1936.
RODNEY D. MOSHER, ’31
Rodney D. Mosher, B.S. Gn Ed., Ed.M. ’37, aSSistant
PrlnCipal of the Belmont Junior High School, died
July 7. He is survived by his widow, a daughter, a SOn,
and his father.
AI.VAN TRÅCY SIMONDS, ’31
Alvan T. Simonds, honoγarγ D.C.S., PreSiden七of the
Simonds Saw and Steel Company of Fitchburg and a life
member of the Boston University Alunni Association,
died at his home, 156 Prince Street, Jamaica Plain,
September 2. In the midst of a busy business life,
Mr. Simonds took the time to interest himself in
educational activities. He was interested in the educa-
tional service of Boston University and made sub-
Btantial gifts from time to time for the promotion of its
WOrk.
MRS. MICHAEL SHÅHEEN, ’37
Mrs. Michael Shaheen (DOROTHY CÅMERON,
S.B., LL.B. ’89), Wife of MICHAEL SHAHEEN,
S.B. ’88, died September 8.
Engagements
BRYCE M. LOCKWOOD, B.B.A. ’22, Of Braintree,
to Edith I. Wel]s, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo H.
Wells of Wollaston.
PHILIP GOLD, Bus海ess AdmilGis擁a訪on ’27, Of
Dorchester, tO Lillian Palmer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Palmer of Jamaica Plain. Mr. Gold bas for
the last eight years been New England sales manager
for a large mid-Western cIothing manufacturing concern.
JOHN S. LOWE, Jr., BusilOeSS Adminis!rαhon ’27,
son of Dr. and Mrs. John S. Lowe of Rockland, Maine,
to Frances Quint, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie H.
Quint of Portland, Maine. Miss Quint is a medical
technoIogist at Knox Hospital in Rockland. Mr. Lowe
is empIoyed at the Harding Plant of the Bath Iron
Works in West Bath, Maine.
ROBERT BLISS, Business Admiタ3is!γaタion ’28, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Bliss of Danvers, tO Marianne
B. Palmer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Briggs S. Palmer
Of Sw乳mps○○t七.
JAMES L. HEGGIE, B,S. Gn Ed. ’30, Ed.M. ’38, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. James Heggie of Lexington, tO Jane H.
Hermarm, daughter of Mr. Ernst Hermarm, Dean
Emeγiius of Sargent College, and Mrs. Hermarm of
Newton. Mr. Heggie is an instructor of English at the
Lexington High School.
BEATRICE F. SEÅGER, B.S. ;n Ed. ’30, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Seager of Brandon,
Vermont, tO Harold R. Sanderson, SOP Of Frank Sander-
son of the same city. Miss Seager lS a teaCher in the
Boston schooIs. Mr. Sanderson is empIoyed by the
United States Engineering Department in Hartford,
Connecticut.
EMILY V. COLLINS. A.M. ’32, daughter of
William E. Collins of Brookline, to Christopher J.
Nugent, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C. Nugent
Of Winthrop.
CARIBEL H. CONANT, PrαC!icαZ Aγis o18d Le〃eγS,
’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Conant of
Cambridge, to J. Elmore Jones, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Jea,n P. Jones of Wichita, Kansas. Miss Conant at
present is studying at the New England Conservatory
of Music.
ELIZABETH COUSER, B.S. ;�Ed. ’32, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Couser of Montgomery,
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New York, tO Dwight A. Rigney, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Rigney of Sheridan, Wyommg.
MARGARET L. DÅVIS, PγaCきicαl Aγis 。nd L鋤eγS
33, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Davis of Need-
ham, tO T. Benton Brooks, SOn Of Mrs. Alfred H.
Brooks of Washington, D. C.
MARGARET D. HENRY, PγaChcαl Aγきs αnd LeiieγS,
33, daughter of Mrs. Marguerite P. Henry of Norwood,
to Sergeant Russell A. Peters, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell A. Peters of Manchester, New Hampshire.
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Mrs. John G. Larsson of Boston, tO Harry E. Johnson
of Arlington, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson of
Sweden. Mr. Johnson is a contractor and builder in
B elmOnt.
ETHEL FEINSILVBR. Lote/ ’34, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Feinsilver of Newark, New Jersey, tO
Samuel Steinhoff, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steinhoff
of the same city. Both Miss Feinsilver and Mr. Stein-
hoff are empIoyed by the oity of Newark in the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare.
JAMES W. FOOTE, B.S. ;nB.A∴34, SOr` Of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Foote of Waban, tO Mary H. Saunders,
daughter of Mrs. John Saunders of Gray, Maine.
Miss Saunders is a member of the faculty of Mt. Ida
Junior College.
WÅLTER GILL, Business Admiクb寂γaiioクO ’34, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gill of Ware, tO Helen Krol,
daughter of Mrs. Katherine KroI of Three Rivers.
MARY H. LOONBY, B.S.寂Ed. ’34, daughter of
Mrs. Michael Looney of West Somerville, tO James F.
Henry, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. David Henry of West
Roxbury.
STEPHEN J. RIDGE, M.B.A∴34, Of West Rox-
bury, tO A]ice M. Lyons, daughter of Mrs. Wi]liam E.
Lyons of Dorchester.
RUTH A. BURGESON, Pracきicαl Aγきs 。nd LeueγS
’35, daughter of Mrs. Ellen J. Burgeson of Brockton, to
Donald O. Ouellette, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Adelard
Ouellette of the same city.
ANNA J. MACNEIL, A.B. ’35, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael MacNeil of Somerville, tO James F.
O’Nei】l, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James J. O’Neill of
Milto皿.
KATHERINE J. CURTIN, B.S. ;n Ed. ’36, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Curtin of Cheshire. to
Thomas M. Nolan, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Michael T.
Nolan of Worcester. Mr. Nolan is empIoyed by the
United States Gypsum Company in To]edo, Ohio.
DORIS DELAHANTY, Busine5.S Admi巌siγaiion ’36,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Delahanty of
West Roxbury, tO William FitzGerald, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. FitzGerald of the same city.
ELEANOR L. LOWRY, A.B. ’36, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Lowry of Canton, tO Howard H.
Parker of Milton.
DANIEL CANNING, LL.B. ’37, Of Lynn, tO Clare
Cassell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Cassell
of Bosもon.
ETHEL L. FITZGERALD, Educのきion ’37, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fitzgerald of Chelsea, tO
Paul C. Ga鱈ney, SOn Of Peter J. Gaffney of Winthrop.
CHRISTOPHER J. McCÅRTHY, Religious and
Social Wbγ鳥’37, SOn Of Mrs. Ellen F. McCarthy of
Danvers, tO Kathleen M. A. 0’Shea, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Miohael J. O’Shea of Dorchester. Miss
O’Shea is employed in the War Department at Bosto11.
Mr. McCarthy is∴a∴SOCial worker for the Federal
G overnment.
MARY J. NICKERSON, Saγg鋤! ’37, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Nickerson of Chatham, tO
Thomas J. Corrigap’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R.
Corrigan of HyannlS. Miss Nickerson is clerk at the
Chatham PosもO鯖ce. Mr. Corrigan is employed by
a Boston construction company.
EDWARD ROTHSTEIN, Business Admin寂rαiion
’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rothstein of Boston,
to Rebecca Schreck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Schreck of Pittsfield.
MARY E. TALCOTT, PγaC!icαJ Aγis and LeiieγS ’37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Talcott of Lexin筈-
ton, tO Norman Mix, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. AdoIph Mix
of Bedford.
ROBERT W. BUNTIN, B.B.A. ’38, SOn Of Mrs.
Geor筈e W. Buntin of Brookline and the late Mr. Buntin,
to Margaret P. Dowse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Arthur Dowse of Sherbom.
BARBARA BUTLAND,月.S. ;n P.A∴38, daughter
of Mr. George B. Butland of Brockton, tO James C.
Scotland, Of New Haven, Connecticut, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Scotland of Jamaica Plain.
GRANT DIXEY, M.D∴38, SOn Of Mr, and Mrs.
J. Archer Dixey of Marblehead, tO Eleanor M. Hallin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Ha11in of Saugus.
Miss Hallin is an X÷ray technician at Salem Hospital.
Dr. Dixey is a resident in uroIogy at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals.
GÅRY FAMIGLIETTI, Be‘Sil筋S Admi毒siγαiiα3
鴇葦盤器聖祭認諾薯轄七豊幣
Louis W. Zuegner of Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Famiglietti
is now a member of the Chicago Bears, a PrOfessional
f〇〇七bau team.
MADELINE B. GOODE, B..S. ;13 S.S. ’38, daughter
of Mrs. Reuben F. Goode of Everett, tO Douglas V.
Schenck of Staten Island, New York. Miss Goode is
active in group work in Everett and Malden and is
connected with the recreational department in play-
ground and harldicraft activities in Everett. Mr.
Schenck is an assistant in the assessors’o鯖ce of the
Tax Department of the city of New York,
MARGARET M. McCARTHY, PγαCh∽l Aris αnd
LeiieγS ’38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.
MoCarthy of Worcester, to Joseph V. Ra債erty, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Rafferty of the same
city.
THOMÅS Å. NORRIS, B.S. jn Ed・.38, BOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Toivo N. Nousio of Quincy, to EIsie M.
Jarvela, daughter of Mrs. Oscar H. Jarvela of Concord,
New Hampshire.
PRESTON POTTER, Business Admi18寂γのきion ’38・
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Pottor of Marlboro,
to Ann Frye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frye
Of the same city.
LEAH R. RUTT, PγaCきicαb Aγis a,Od Leuers ,38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Rutt of Hartford・
Connecticut, tO I. Albert Lehrer, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Lehrer of West Hartford.
MARJORIE WARD, PrαC�cαl Aγ’s md LeiieγS ’38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Doucette of East
Lexington, tO FIoyd L. Dodge, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Dodge of West Newton. Miss Ward is an
assistant in the Purchasing Department of the
University.
ALBERT E. BÅRNABY,戌(Siness Admi諦s!γa訪on
.39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Bamaby of South-
bridge, tO Dorothy Murray, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
霊最悪器総事業・蕊i諒悪霊重盤)患詳
Iehem Steel Company.
BARBARA COHEN, Pγa諦cal Aγ’s αnd Le/ie寮’39・
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cohen of Springfield・
藍聴講s警認諾霊誤報霊薬窪詫盗詣
the Whitton Manufacturing Company in Hartford’
Co nnectic ut.
MARGARET DAV量S, PγaC訪cal Aγ’s αnd Lel!eγS ,39・
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Davis of Keene’
New Hampshire, tO Bryce A. A11en’SOn Of Mrs. Eugene
Howell of Newtonville.
DORIS M. HANSON, B.S.わPhγ. Ed・ ,39, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. I」. G. Hanson of Leonia, New Jersey,
to Harry P. Blankenburg, SOn Of Mrs. H. Roth of
Palisade Park. New Jersey.
ALBIN R. JOHNSON' Jr., B郷寂eSS Adm寂sきγのきion
39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Albin R. Johnson of North
Quincy, tO Barbara L. Keith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Keith of the same city. Miss Keith is e皿置
pIoyed in the treasury department of the New England
譜蕊器討器覇諾謀議垂。諒。藍
Bo轡ton.
WILLIAM KERSTETTER, S.T.B. ’39, SOn Of Mrs.
William Kerstetter of Harrisburg, Pemsylvania, tU
Leona Bateman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon F.
Bateman of Norwood.
霊能落書意撼豊苗富聾盤宣誓露盤:
Maine, tO Elaine F. Painter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederiok B. Painter of Montreal, Canada. Miss
Painter is connected with the Canadfan Industries, Ltd.
Mr. Kimball is in charge of the New York district of tht3
Premier Thread Company.
MARY L. KNIGHT’PrαC擁al AれS脇d LeueγS ’39’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Knight, to Robert J.
Starkey' SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Starkey of Temple-
ton.
DAVID D. McCRACKEN, A.M. ’39, S.T.B. ’40,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David H. McCracken of Port
Chester, New York, tO Edna A. Cobb, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobb of Dover Plains, New York.
Miss Cobb is staff nurse at FIower-Fifth Avenue Hos-
pital in New York City. Mr. McCracken is pastor of
the Pound Ridge Church, Pound Ridge, New York.
CAMPINET S. OWEN, B.S. ;18 Phγ・ Ed・ ,391 Of
Amityville, Long Is!and, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Owen of Logansport, Indiana, tO Richard H.
Reiners. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reiners of
New York City.
GRÅCE POPPE, B.S.わPhヅ. Ed∴39, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Poppe of Amityville, Long Island,
to John MagoveTn, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Magovem
of Brooklyn, New York.
WILMA W. QUÅRMBY, B..S. ;n P.A.L・ ’39,
Ed.M. ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Quarmby
of Belmont, tO Robert S. Chisholm’also of Belmont・
亨On Of Henry Chisholm of Framinghan. Miss Quamby
lS SeCretary in the Alunni O鱈ice.
KATHARINE M. R重CKARDS, B.S. ;脇Ed. ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Rickards of
West Somerville, tO David C. Cameron, SOn Of Mr.
Robert Cameron of the same city.
JOHN R. ROY, Business Adm寂isiγOiion　'39, Of
Boston, tO Mary L. Quigley, daughter of Mr. a叫
Mrs. Dominick Quigley of Milton. Miss Quigley lS
a member of the faculty of the Mattapoisett High
School. Mr. Roy is field engineer for the United States
Electrical Motors.
JOHN F. SHEEHAN, B宅4Siness Admわ&isiγOiion ’39,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hdward A. Sheehan of Stoughton,
to Hleanor Mul]in, daughter of Thomas D. Mullin of
Canton. Mr. Sheehan is associated with the General
Fibre Company in Walpole.
PHOEBE A. SILL, B.S. Sc. ’39, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis J. Sill of Westborough, tO James S. New-
ton, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Roland S. Newton of the same
town. Mr. Newton is stationed at Fort Bragg, North
C鋤富olin貧.
MYRON B. THOMAS, d毎loma寂A帥Iied Music
’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. I. Bradford Thomas of Middle_
boro, tO Martha A. MacDonald of Bridgewater.
NORMAN ALPERT, B.S. GnEd. ’40, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs・ Joseph AIpert of Chelsea, tO Frances Baer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Baer of the same city.
Mr. AIpert is a teacher in the Williams School in Chel_
Sea, and is assistant coach of.the High School footba11
露盤in…鵠霊宝誌き龍藷Pher at the Kay Manu-
DOUGLAS BELL, Business Admin寂ra訪on '40, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Bell of Newton Highlands,
to Margaret F. Haberstroh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Haberstroh of Sharon.
JÅMES A. DOOLEYILL・B・ ,40, SOn Of Judge James
E. Dooley of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, tO Helen P.
Kerins of West Medford.
RAYMOND S. HANSBURY, Business Adminisまra_
訪on ’40・ SOn Of Mrs. John Hansbury of Beverly, tO
Dorothy Hunt, daughter of Mrs. James J. Hunt of the
Same tOWn. Miss Hunt is empIoyed in the Beverly
O撞ce of the United Shoe Machinery Corporation.
Mr. Hansbury is empIoyed by Wi11iams Southgate and
Company in Boston.
VIRGINIA M. JEWELL, B.S∴寂Phy. Ed. ’40,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving D. Jewell of Shrews_
bury, tO Willia皿J. Mack, SOn Of Mr. FraIlk Mack of
Haverhill. Miss Jeweil is instructor of physical educa-
tion at Endicott College, Prides Crossing.
HAROLD B. MacMAHON, B.S・寂Ed. ’40, SOn Of
Mrs. Harold A. MacMahon of Newton Centre, tO
Mary Savage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Savage of Allston. Mr. MacMahon is empIoyed in the
estimating department of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Company.
WINIFRED M. ROBERTSON,B.S. jnB.A. ceγ頻ca細
’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Robertson of
Malden・ tO Franklin D. Snyder of Evanston, I11inois.
Miss Robertson is doing graduate vyork at North-
yestern University in Evanston, IllinoIS. Mr. Snyder
lS a district sales representative for the Shell Oil Com_
pany of Evanston.
HAROLD K. SEARLE● Jr., B.S. ;nB.4. ’40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Sear量e of Chelsea, tO Ruth
Breed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar R. Breed of
C ambridge.
JOHN W. WALSH, 3rd, B.S.∴ n Ed. ,40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Walsh, Jr., Of Arlington, to
Helen Chase, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Chase of Dedham. Mr. Wa〕sh has been teaching Hng-
1ish in Marshfield, but is now at the Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington, D. C.’Where is he preparing to
enter the Medical Corps.
THOMAS J. DEMARS● Business A dmhG寂γa訪〇㌦4I,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Demars of Malden, tO
Frieda L. Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.
Hall of Braintree.
CHARLES F. DONOHOE, Eq/ening CollegeげCom-
meγCe ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Char]es F. Donohoe of
Somervi11e’tO Eleanor K. Fryatt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fra重瓦D. Fryatt of Cambridge.
MARIE FORD冊, B.S.海Ed∴41, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Forde, Of Everett, tO Victor E.
DeRubeis, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. AchiIle DeRubeis of the
Same City. Miss Forde is a teacher of Spanish and
悪幣詩誌謹書鼠盤畠蕊認許is a
RAYMOND G. FOSTER, Jr., B.S. ;nB.A. ceγ海coきe
’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Foster of Port_
land・ Maine, tO Grace E. Owens. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Owens of Walpole. Mr. Foster is em_
PIoyed by the Liberty Mut-1al IIrsuranCe Company.
JOHN C. FREDRIKSEN, B.S.寂B.A. ceγ海caきe ’4I,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Fredriksen of Arlington,
to Darthea Spo鯖ord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl S.
Spofford of the same city. Mr. Fredriksen has been
appointed assistant teller at the First National Bank in
s。舘量罷《譜ノ絶繋欝を鶴誓捲繍:
New York’tO Beatrice Margoliq, a Student at the
College of Liberal Arts. I阻Goldberg is o飽ce manager
for the Tremont Construction Company.
WILLIAM GRAY, Jr.' B.S言n Ed. ’4], SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. William Gray of Cambridge, tO Ann E.
Komenda’daught'er Of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Komenda
Of Arlington.
WINNIFRED KEATING, B.S・ ;タO Ed. ’41, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O. Keating of Reading, tO
Eugene H. Herrick, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Howard H.
Herrick of Rangeley, Maine. Miss Keating has been em-
PIoyed for the summer at the Mooselucmeguntic House
in Rangeley. Mr. Herrick is a senior at the SchooI of
Education.
ELOISE LEONARD● Edz‘CO‘ion ’41, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. AIpha F. LeoI]ard of Oak Bluffs, tO
Nathaniel M. Doten, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
M. Doten of Brookline.
RUTH E. LITTLEFIELD● 4.B・ ,41, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs" Eugene Littlefield of Rochestler, New
Hampshire・ tO WILLIAM J. DAVIS● S.T.B∴40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton M. Davis of Johnstown, Pennsyl-
Vania. Mr. Davis is pastor of the Methodist Church in
Exeter.
JOSEPH F. MANNINGI Ph.D. ’41, SOn Of Mr. and
雑誌a豊艶詩経†聖d藍0龍等
Mackenzie of Newton.
WILLIAM G. OIHARE, Jr.● A"M. '4I, SOn Of
MI.. and Mrs. Wil]iam G・ O,Hare of Charlestown, tO
Edna C. Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Andrew T. Wilson of
Brighton. Mr. O,Hare. who is the grandson of the late
JOSEPH O●HARE, LL・B・ ’77, is now studying for his
Ph.D. degree at the University of Notre Dame.
LEONARD A. PENNEY, B.S. GnB.A. ceγ海Cate ,41,
SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Albert A. Penney of Attleboro Fa11s.
to Ruth E. Holbrook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Les_
ter Holbrook of North Attleboro.
DONALD PETERSON) B.S・寂Ed. ’4I, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Peterson of Dedham, tO A】ice
Young, daughter of Mrs. Gwendolyn Young of North
Quincy. Miss Young is emp]oyed by the British Pur○
○hasing Commission. Mr. Peterson is teaching at
Enosburg Falls, Vermont.
MamageS
CLEMENT E. HOLMES, S.T・B∴90, Ph.D. '04.
諾討聾藍島忠r藍藻瀧u寵欝霊
fieId・ Were married August 30. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
are living in Haydenville.
LESLIE C. GREELBY, Ph・B・ ,94, Of Laconia,
New Hampshire' and Hannah B. Ashley, daughter of
the ]ate Char]es S. Ashleyl Of New Bedford, Were mar一
謙幕藩m豊能薯ぷ窯霊諾帯嵩等
Signed his pastorate and has been appointed pastor
em eritus.
WILLIAM P. WALSH, |L.B. '22, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Walsh of Hudson' and Alice M. Tosi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emest H. Tosi of Worcester,
Were married July 28. Mr. Walsh is Commissioner of
Public Works in Hudson.
JOHN J. MAY● A.M∴24, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S.
Joseph J. May of Cambridge’and Emma L. Wetherbee,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. FI.ed M. Wetherbee of Mil.
ford, New Hampshire’Were married August 18. Mrs.
May is a Public Health Nutritionist with the Massa-
Chusetts Department of Public Health. Mr. May is an
instructor in chem王stry in the Boston Trade School.
He and Mrs. May are living in Cambridge.
THELMA GREENWOOD. Soγgen仁25, daughter of
Mrs. CaI.rie E. Greenwood of Gardner, and Gilbert A.
Barton’SOn Of Mrs. Marie Barton of the same city,
Were married February 22. Mrs. Barton has been
physical education instructor for girls at Gardner High
School for the past節teen years. Mr. and Mrs. Barton
are living on Minott Street in Gardner.
ELEANOR M. ROBINSON' S.B・ '25, daughter of
Rev・ Dr. and Mrs. Fred A. Robi関on of Royalston, and
George Krauss, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krauss of
Fitchburg, Were married September l. Before her
marriage Mrs. Krauss was supervisor.of the nursery
露悪重藍藻灘富t豊. K請三富蕊忠霊
are now ]iving at 74 Mt. Globe Street in Spring丘eld.
VIRGINIA E. SARGENT● B.S・寂Ed・.25, A.M. '26,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ellsworth Sargent of
Lowel】, and Hobart Hughes, Of Canton, Were married
June 21. Mrs. Hughes has been teacher of English and
History at the Canton High School. Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes are living on Messinger Street, Canton.
FRANCIS P. LEAHY● Business Admi寂s!γa!io?3 '27,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J" Leahy of Natick, and
Helen L. Brown’daughter of Mrs. Mary E. Brown of
艶話藩札米窪譜蕊聖霊藍霊悪霊
Natick・ Where he and Mrs. Leahy are Iiving on Char]es
Street.
MORRIS BAROWSKY, B!lSiness Adm海寂γa訪on
’28・ SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Barowsky of Holyoke, and
Rosalie White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis White of
West Hartford, Connecticut, Were married June 27.
LAWRENCE A. COMINS, Bus寂ess Adminis'iγαきion
’28, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. ComiI]S Of Millers
Falls, and Bessie E. Smith’daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Smith of Springfield, Were里arried May lO.
Mrs. Comins has been a, teZ元her at
East Longmeadow. Mr. Comins
Franklin County Trust Company in Greenfield, Where
he and Mrs. Comins are ]iving at 24 Franklin Street.
JOSEPH A・ MELLEY,Lので〃 '28, SOn Of MI.S. Wi11iam
H. Me11ey of Chelsea・ and MÅRGÅRET E. NUGENT.
A・B・ ’β6・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Nugent of
Stoughton・ Were married June 22. Mrs. Melley has
been a teacher at the Chelsea High School for several
years. Mr. Me11ey is secretary to Congressinan Flaherty
and is in charge of his Boston o鯖ce. Mr. and Mrs.
Mel]ey are living at ll Lafayette Street, Chelsea.
LAURA A. THORPE・ Business Adminisiγaiion '28,
daughter of Mrs. Walter Thorpe of Rutland, Vermont,
and the 】ate Rev・ Walter Thorpe, and Francis W.
Tu11y・ Jr.・ SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tully of Chestnut
Hill・ Were married July 12. Mr. and Mrs. Tully are
living in Washington, D. C.
PHILIP E. COHEN,LL・B・ ’29, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Cohen of Roxbury’and Evelyn H. Weene, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Frederic I. Weene of Jamaica Plain,
Were married June 29.
MIRIAM C. ALLISON, Me!Sic ceγ海cのきe ’30, B.S.
寂Ed・ ’35・ niece of CoIonel Robert Dysart of Boston.
and Frederick A. Parmenter, Jr.’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick A. Parmenter of Brockton, Were married
June 27.
Mαγさue Sugg諦ihαi γ0微少αiγO露わe Ouγ adひeγ鉢eγ∫
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FRANCIS L. BULENS, Busimss Adm寂s!γa毒on ’30・
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bulens' Of Dorchester・ and
charlotte W. Pineo’daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ Eugene
L. Hollett of Nat’ick, Were married June 29・ Mrs.
Bulens is assistant librarian at the Morse Institute.
鵠諾e競諸霊能。詳認諾書e藍慧
Mrs. Bulens∴are living at 90 Summer Street’Water-
town.
RUTH C. DYER, PγaC寂ai Aγis鋤d Z‘e#ers・ ,30・
daughter of Mrs. Walter D. Dyer and the late Mr. Dyer
of Saugus, and Leslie Downes’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
諾r盤繁藍藍霊霊藍器召露盤豊us七
ELIZABETH S. FOGGI A.B∴30・ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Fogg of Peabody・ and Lindsay
G. Tu鱈of Somerville’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ George Tu債
of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia' Were married July 3. Mr.
課藍詳豊富擢藍嵩駕霊i認諾法
MARY B. LEARY● A.B・ ’30・ daught,er Of Mr. and
Mrs. Wimam H. Leary of Beverly’and Byron G. Dodd,
son of Mrs. Charles H" Dodd of the same city・ Were
married August 21. Mrs. Dodd has been employed as
詣器岩盤語結藍豊富諾i認諾
of the United Shoe Machinery Corporation in Beverly"
pHYLLIS SÅVOY, B.S.寂P.A・L∴30・ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. SoI Savoy of Sprin望field' and SAMUEL
D. ROBBINS, LL・B-26・ Of A〕lston・ Were married
June 29. Mrs. Robbins has been a teacher at the
High SchooI of Commerce in Springfield. Mr. Robbins
is practicing law.
HOWÅRD W. BANNISTER, B.B・A. ,31・ SOn Of the
late Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bamister of Fall River’
and Christine E. Thomas- daughter of Mrs・ Gertrude
M. Thomas of Ashevi11e’North Carolina’Were married
August 7. Captain and Mrs. Bannister are living at
199 Mills Avenue, Spartanburg・ South Carolina.
ABBIE E. BODFISH, Libeγai Aris ,31・ daughter of
JOHN D. W. BODFISH, LL・B∴14 and the late Mrs.
Bodfish of Hyannis, and Herbert F. Dunn’SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Dum of New London, Connec-
ticut, Were married June 21. Mrs. Dunn was a teacher
in Barnstable. Mr. Dunn is employed by哩e United
Aircraft Corporation in East Hartford・ Comecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are living in Glastonbury・
Connecti…t.
HELENE M. COTTER, Prac海aZ Aris md LeiieγS
3I, daughter of Mr. and Mrs" Comelius F. Cotter of
worcester, and Newman J. Peterson' SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter L. Peterson of the same city’Were married
June 14. Mr. Peterson is affiliated with the Boston
office of the New England Power Company. Mr・ and
Mrs. Peterson are making their home at 600 Mill Street’
Worcester.
MARIE H. DALEY, B.S言n P.A.L・ ’31, daughter of
Mrs. William F. Daley of Brockton’and H. Hunter
smith, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Richard L. Smith of
Mooresville, North Carolina’Wgre married June 28.
Mrs. Smith has been a teacher m the Brockton High
school. Mr. Smith is an instructor at the University of
Maryland. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are living in College
Park, Maryland.
ELEANOR N. HARTY, PγaC庇al Aγts. 。nd LeiieγS
’3I, daughter of Arthur P. Harty of Medford・ and
J。hn A. Johnson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Johnson of
Belmont, Were married July 26. Mrs. Johnson has been
studying law at Northeastem University. Mr. Johns叩
is associated with the Fales Machine Company m
W alpole.
ELIZABETH I. MUNRO, B.S.わG P.A.L・ ’31・ daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Mi11edge G. Munro of Gardner・ and
scott w. Burbank, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel N.
Burbank of the same city, Were married July 24.
MÅRTHA L. O,HAGANI B.S. ;〃 P.A・L・ ’3I・ daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John O,Hagan of Dorchester・ and
Thomas V. O,Sullivan, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George
O・Sullivan of Worcester’Were married July 19. Mr.
and Mrs. O,Sullivan are living in CambI.idge.
HYMAN B. PAVE, LL・B∴31, SOn Of Mrs. Famie
Pave of Roxbury, and Marian S. Ralby・ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ralby of Dorchester, Were mar-
ried September 4. Mr. Pave is employed by the
Associated Press. Mr. and Mrs. Pave are living in
Dorchester.
MARGARET C. AHERN, Ed・M・ ,32, daughter of
George E. Ahem of Arlin筈ton, and FredeI`ick J. Mar-
chant, grandson of Mrs. Eliza Marchant of Somerville・
weI.e married June 29. Mrs. Marchant has been a
teacher at the Hardy School in Arlington. Mr. and
Mrs. Marchant are ]iving in Ar】ington.
GRACE M. CUSSON, A.B・ ’32, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Cusson of Newport’ Vermont’ and
John P. Reed of Unity, Maine’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Reed of South BreweI., Maine, Were married July lO.
Mrs. Reed is empIoyed as bookkeeper atthe B. F. Moore
Manufaoturing Company in Newport. Mr. Reed is
working as an EntomoIogist in the Experimental Station
at捲藍ERT R. FISHER, J.., Summ。γ S。SSi。n ,32,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R・ Fisher of Manchester’
New Hampshire, and Doris A. Morey・ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson E. Morey of Albany’New York’
were married August' 16・ Mrs. Fisher has been em-
pIoyed at the State bank in Albany. Mr. Iisher is an
architect. Mr. and Mrs・ Fisher are living in Man-
ch%諌I譜龍蒜密葦A.。. ,32, Ed.M. ,38, daught。r
of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam J. Henley of Weymouth
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Heights, and Arthur L. Danforth, Jr., SOn Of Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Danforth of Bu鯖alo, New York, Were
married July 6. Mrs. Danforth has been supervisor of
remedial work in the Marblehead schooIs. Mr. Dan-
forth is a member of the New York bar. He and Mrs.
Danforth are living in Rome, New York.
OTIS B. OAKMAN. A.B. ’32, Ed.M. ’33, Of South
Braintree, and Muriel Brady, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brady of Braintree, Were married July 26.
Mrs. Oakman has been assistant medical social service
director at the Rochester, New York, Hospita重. Mr.
Oakman is a teacher at the Milton Central Junior High
School. Mr. and Mrs. Oakman are living at 25 Wilson
Avenue, Braintree.
ROLAND P. RICHARDS B.S.寂B.A∴32, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Marsha11 P. Richards of Stamford,
Connecticut, and Beatrice E. Stonin筈ton’danghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. L. Stonington of Darien,
Connecticut, Were married August 9.
SYDNEY ADÅMS, S.T.B. ’33, Of Tilton, New
Hampshire, and Katharine Merritt’daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Merritt of Cataumet, Were married
July 5. Mr. Adams is pastor of the Tilton Methodist
Church, Where he and Mrs・ Adams are living in the
parsonage. Mrs. Adams has been dietitian at Boston
English High School.
EDWARD A. BLANK, M.D. ’33, Of Concord,
New Hampshire, and Ulla Gans, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Franz Jonas of New York City, Were married
August 4. Dr. Blank is a member of the State Hospital
staff in Concord.
ANNA M. CÅREY, Educaきio,O ,33, daughter of
M〕. John Carey of Aubumdale, and Hallet D. Howe・
Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Hallet D. Howe of Newton
Centre, Were married June 28. Mr・ and Mrs. Howe are
living at 179 Allerton Road, Newton Highlands.
HERBERT CLÅRK, Educaきion ’33, Of Newtonville・
and Ruth E. Grimes, Of West Newton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Grimes of Dublin, New Hamp-
shire, Were married June 21. Mr. Clark is a teacher
at the Newton High School.
MARGUERITE A. COYLE, Educa毒on ’33, daugh-
ter of Mr. and MI.S. William A. Coyle of SDringfield,
and Francis T. Percy, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Percy of the same city, Were married August 23.
Mrs. Percy has been a teacher in the Agawam schooIs・
Mr. Percy is empIoyed by the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufact,uring Company. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
are living at 45 Underwood Street, Springfield・
MARGUBRITE D. DuBOIS, B.S. ;n∴Ed・ ’33,
Ed.M. ,38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel J.
DuBois of Belmont, and GEORGE C. ROY, Ed・M∴39,
son of Mr. Omer Roy of Woonsocket’Rhode Island,
were married June 21. Mrs. Roy has been a member of
the faculty Of the West Junior High School in Water-
town, Mr. Roy is prmClpal of a school in Be11ingham
and is director of Adult Education.
AGNES E. FORMAN, B.S. Gn P.A・L・ ’33, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Forman of New Britain’
Comecticut, and Wilmot L. Reed' SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl W. Reed of Essex Junction, Vermont, Were married
June 14. Both Mr. and Mrs. Reed are members of the
faculty at the Manchester’Connecticut・ High School・
where they are making their home.
KATHRYN M. GILFOIL, B�Siness Adminisira!ion
33, daughter of Mrs. Annie M. Gilfoil of Needham and
the late Mr. John Gilfoil, and George L・ Healy’SOn Of
Mrs. Mary E・ Healy of Jamaica P]ain’and the late
Patrick J. Healy, Were married August 22. Mrs. Healy
has been assistant to the registrar at the School of
Education. Mr. Hea-1y is associated with the New Eng-
land Coke Company. Mr. and Mrs. Healy are ]iving
at 232 Bay St,ate Road in Boston.
P. GORDON JOHNSTON, B.S. Gn B.A・ ,33, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Johnston of Brookline, and
Elizabeth F. Banks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
M. Banks of Paradise, Nova Scotia, Were married
June 19. Mrs. Johnston has been private secretary to
the head of the sales department at the Warren Tele-
chron Company in Framingham. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston are living in Bedford, New Hampshire’Where
Mr. Johnston is a salesman for the American Thread
C謂記弘M H. M。ÅRDLE, J.., B.S. ;n B.A. ,。γ捗
caie ,33, SOn Of William H. McArdle and the late Mrs"
McArdle of Ashland, and Mary M. M‘11larkey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mullarkey of the same
city, Were married August 16・ Mrs. McArdle has been
a typist in the United States Intemal Revenue Depart-
ment in Boston. Mr. McArdle is∴a Salesman for
ArmouI. & Company in Boston.
NATHÅN REINHERZ, LibeγaZ Aγ;s ’33, and Lee
Rabinovitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rabinovitz,
were married June 29. Mrs・ Reinherz has been an
eighth grade teacher in the Hamilton schooIs. Mr.
Reinherz is an executive in the Corey Game CoIPPany.
East Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Reinherz∴are livlng On
FIorence Street, Everett.
HELEN G. SMITH, B.B・A. ,33, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Smith of Boston, and Walter I. M.
Brockbank of Medford, Were married June　28・
Mr. Brockbank is secretary of young men at the Cam-
bridge Y. M. C.A.
PR重SCILLA SPEÅRE, A.B. ’33, daughter of Mr・
ALDEN H. SPEARE, Li揚.B. ’05, and Mrs・ Speare
(MARION L. FORD, A.B∴06) of Newton Center・
and William M. Co11ins, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi11iam M. Co11ins of West Advocate, Nova Scotia,
were married July 19. Mr. and Mrs. Collins are living
in Cambridge.
NORMAN W. STILES, B.S.訪B.A∴33, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter A. Stiles of Springfield, and Li11ian A.
Carr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Carr of‾
Longmeadow, Were married July l. Mrs. Stiles has輸
been empIoyed by Scovell Wellington Company in
Spring五eld. Mr. Stiles is empIoyed by Henry M. Clark,
real eatate broker in the same city, Where he and
Mrs. Stiles are living at 320 Union Street,
LAWRENCE J. SULLIVAN, B.S. jn B.A. ’33, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sullivan of Lowell, and Eleanor
D. Waters, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James E. Waters
of Gardner, Were married August 16. Mrs. Sullivan is
叩assistant buyer at Filene’s in Boston. Mr. Sullivan
lS asSOCiated with Dun & Bradstreet in Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan are living at 35 Pinckney Street,
Boston.
WARREN D. BENNETT, B.S.海Ed. ’34, Ed.M. ’36,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving G. Bennett of Charlton City.
and Frances D. Jones, danlghter of Mr. aDd Mrs. Edwin
T. Jones of Fall Fiver, Were m釦rried June 21. Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett are both teachers∴at the Junior High
Sehool in Sturbridge, Where they are living.
EUGBNE BR暮NDIS, B!lSiness Adm読is擁a!ion ’34,
of Laconia, New Hampshire, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Brindis of Haverhill, and Evelyn Rosen,
dau宮hter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rosen of Laconia.
were married June 22. Mr. Brindis is president of the
Laconia Shoe Company. Mr. and Mrs. Brindis∴are
living at 39 Gilford Avenue, Laconia.
EMMA A. CHÅSE, Pγa寂cal AγJs αnd Le!きers ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11is H. Chase of Mansfieldl
to George H. Hanson, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Hanson of the same town, Were married August 23.
Mrs. Hanson has been empIoyed at the Town Hall in
Mans丘eld for the past eight yeaI.S. Mr. Hanson is with
the lOIst Infantry, 26th Division, at Camp Edwards.
BEATRICE L. CORNELL重ER, A.B∴34, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Narcisse Come】lier of Ayer, and
Clyde D. Carrow, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Carrow of
Stamford, Connecticut, Were married June 22・ Mrs.
Carrow has been emp!oyed as a clerk in the CCC depart-
ment of Fort Devens.
MARY FLYNN, PγaCiical Aγis md Leiters ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund P. Flym of Brock-
ton, and James H. Fitzgerald, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin W. Fitzgerald of the same city, Were married
July 13. Mrs. Iitzgerald is employed in the o飴ce of
the Eastem Massachusetts Street Railway Company.
Mr. Fitzgerald has a law o臆ce in Stoughton.
FRANKLIN F. FORノrUNE, B.S. Gn Ed. ’34, Of
Saylesville, Rhode Island, and Elizabeth A. Wyman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Wyman of West-
field, Were married July 5. Mrs. Fortune has been p
teacher in the Agawam schooIs. Mr. Fortune is prlncl-
pal of the Lincoln, Rhode Island, Junior Hi筈h School.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortune are living at 373 Great Road,
Saylesvil le ,
PHILErTA GEARY, B.S. ;n Ed・ ,34, daughteI. Of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Geary of Allston, and
GEOFFREY F. CL量FFORD, Business Adm諦isiγa訪o紗
・40, SOn Of Daniel C雌ord of Boston, Were married
July 15. Mrs. Cl迫ord has been a teacher in the schooIs
at Jewett City, Connectiout.
DONALD H. SULL賞VAN, B.S.訪B.A. ’34, LL・B・’36,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Sullivan of Lawrence, and
Madeleine I. Caron, daughter of Carl Caro]I Of the same
city, Were married June 21. Mr. Su11ivan lS PraCt'icing
law in Lawrence.
JOHN L. SWEENEY,LL.B. ’34, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Sweeney of Nashua, New Hampshire’and
Virginia M. Bastian, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George
L. Bastian of Manchester, New Hampshire, Were mar-
ried August 2. Mr. Swe町ey is a member of the Park
and Recreation Co聖niss10n in Nashua' Where he and
Mrs. Sweeney are livmg at 7 Jefferson Street.
HANNAH L. WARING, B.S・高O P.A・L・ ,34, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Waring of Fall River' and Robert F.
Crawford, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crawford of the
same city’yere married July 19. Mr. and Mrs・ Craw-
ford are livmg at 619 Oak Avenue, Fall River.
DOROTHY Å CHADW重CK, PγαC毒cal Aγ応　md
LeiieγS ’35, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lozeah W・ Chad-
wick of Brockton, and Dr. Elmer A. Shaw, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Shaw of the same city’Were married
July 5. Mrs. Shaw has been employed in the office of
a Boston real estate丘rm.
HERBERT S. EDMANDS, Business Adminisきγa-
寂on ’35, SOn Of Mrs. Augustine D. Edmands of West
Somervi11e, and Elizabeth C・ Bellew, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bellew of Winthrop, Were mar置
ried June 7.
LAURENCE W. GAY, Business Adm綴siγahon ’35,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Gay of Belmont, and
Martha Wiley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M.
Wiley of the same town, Were married August 12.
Mr. Gay is connected with a Boston insurance concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay are living in Belmont.
GODFREY W. HALL, Business Admin諦γa!ion ’351
son of Mrs. Violet Hall of West Medford, and the late
George Ha11, and Edna D. Osbome, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmanuel Osbome of Saratoga Springs,
New York, Were married June 14・ Mr. and Mrs. Hall
are living in Lexington.
LINCOLN E. HALL, La74' ,35, SOn Of Mrs. Alice M.
Hall of Evanston, I11inois, and Helen S. Nickerson・
daughter of Mrs・ Eugene A. Nickerson of South Port-
land, Maine, Were marI.ied August 30. Mr. Ha11 is con-
nected with the Brown and Williamson Tobacco Corp9-
I.ation in Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Hall are living ln
Falmouth Foreside, Maine.
FREDKIRSNER,LLB. ,35, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Kirsner of Milford' and Helen Helfand, da;ughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Helfand of the same town・ Were
married August 31. Mr. and Mrs. Kirsner are living ln
Milford.
CAROLINE M・ LAUDATI, B.S・寂Phγ. Ed. ’35,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Peter Laudati of Cranston,
Rhode Island・ and Dr. Clinton R. DeConti, SOn Of
Dr. and Mrs. Angelo DeConti of Providence, Rhode
Island, Were married June 24. Mrs. DeConti has been
a teacher in the Providence schooIs.
THOMAS RAFTERY, Jr., Business 4dmin寂γα_
訪on ’35・ SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Thomas Raftery of
Revere, and Mildred Twomey, Of the same city, Were
married August 17.
RALPH ROSENTHALI B.S・寂Ed・ ’35, Ed・ M. ’36,
Of Boston’ and Irene Epstein, daughter of Morris
Epstein of Dorchester, Were married August 31. Mr.
and Mrs. Rosenthal are living in Boston.
JULIUS SCHAFFER, LL.B. ,35, SOn Of Mrs. Bessie
Sohaffer of Newport’ Rhode Island, and Shirley
Nemtzow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Nemtzow
Of the same city, Were married June 29. Mrs. Scha鱈er
has been empIoyed by the Shell Oil Company in New
York City. Mr. Scha鯖er ha’S been practicing law in
Newport・ Where he and Mrs. Scha鯖er are living at
86 Eustis Avenue.
RUSSELL B. SMITH, B.S.寂B.A. ’35, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. C]肥ord A. Smith of Dedham, and Virginia
Dean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dean of
Westpoint, Georgia, Were married July 16. Mr. Smith
is empIoyed in the o缶ces of the Westpoint Manufac-
turing Company, Westpoint. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are
living at Westpoint.
EDWARD N. TEW・ Business Admin寂γaiion ,35, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Tew, Jr., Of West War-
wick・ Rhode Island・ and Geraldine. C. Woodmansee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodmansee of
Cent,reVille’ Rhode Island, Were married Apri1 29.
Mr. Tew is empIoyed at Quonset Naval Air Base, Quon.
Set Point・ RhodeIsland・ Mr. and Mrs・ Tew are living
at 71 Howard Avenue, West Warwick.
RÅND THORNTON・ S.B∴35, A.M∴37, S.T.B. '38,
S・T・M∴39, SOn Of the ]ate Edmand A. Thomton and
Mrs・ Louise Parkhurst Thornton of Melrose, and
Mary E. Silver・ daughter of Mrs. Thomas Regan of
Somerville, Were married June 29. Mrs. Thornton has
been empIoyed in the o鯖ce of the John Hancock Life
Insurance Company in Boston. Mr. Thornton is the
PaStOr Of the Parker Street Methodist Church in
Lawrence. Mr・ and Mrs. Thornton are ]iving at
74 Bailey Street, Lawrence.
HELEN A. TRACEY, Ed・M・ ,35, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Tracey of Belmont, and John J.
Austin,Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.John J.Austin of Milton
Were married June ll. Mrs. Austin has been a teacher
at the Be]mont Junior High SchooL MI.. Austin is
COmeCted with the sales department of Cry-aVaC
Division of Dewey　&　Almy Chemical Company,
Cambridge.
ROBERT H. WÅLKER, Business Admin寂γati。n
’35・ SOn Of Mrs. B. H. Walker of Cambridge, and
A・ Thelma Peterson’Of Washington' D. C・, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Peterson of Chelmsford, Were
married September 13.
JOSEPH AIETA, Jr., M.D. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Aieta of Boston’and Elizabeth Flumere, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs・ Henry Flumere of Natick, Were
married June 14. Dr. Aieta is practicing medicine m
Newton Center and Dorchester.
JOSEPH P. CALLAHAN, Jr., Business Adminisira_
iion ’36, Of Newton, and R. Virginia McNally, daughter
Of Mrs. William J. McNally of Framingham, Were
married August 16. Mrs. Cal]ahan has been teaching
at the Memorial Junior High Schoo] in Framingham.
Mr. Callahan is assistant manger of the Paramo甲t
Theatre in Newton"　Mr. and Mrs. Callahan are livlng
at 28 Wall Street, Wellesley.
WILLIAM N. CINNAMOND, B・S. jnB.A. ,36, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cinnamond of Pride,s Crossing,
and Dorothy Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
D. Phillips of Springfield, Were married July 5. Mr.
Cinnamond is empIoyed at the Fisk plant of the
United States Rubber Company in Springfield.
E・ GRAHAM CLARK, LL・B・ ’36, Of Lisbon, New
Hampshire, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs, William Clark of
Port’SmOuth’New Hampshire, and Alice T. McNerney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McNerney of Med-
ford, Were married July 19. Mr. Clark practices 】aw in
Lisbon, Where he has o伍ces in the Bank Block on Main
Streeも.
WALLÅCE C. DÅMON, Jr.,B.S.寂B.A. ’36, SOn Of
Mr・ and Mrs. Wallace C. Damon of Edgartown, and
Gertrude Larson, daughter of Mrs. Gustaf Larson of
Elmhurst, Long Island, Were married June 28. Mr.
Damon’Who is a certified public account, is employed
by the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company. He and
Mrs. Damon are living in Elmhurst.
MÅRY E. DEVANEY, A.M. ’36, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Devaney of Reading, and LEO J.
BARRY, Gγadc,aie ’40, Of Danvers, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Barry of Salem, Were married July 12. Mrs.
Barry has been head of the English department at the
Reading High Schoo〇・ Mr. Barry has been appointed
to the English faculty at the Newton High School,
Where he and Mrs. Barry are living.
DOROTHY R. DRINKWATER● A.M. ,36, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Drinkwater of Welles]ey
Hi!ls, and Martin J. Mulroy, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas P. Mulroy of Quincy, Were married June 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulroy are living in Philadelphia.
MYRTLE C. ERIKSON● Mus・B. ’36, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erikson of Barre, Vemont, and
Jasper W. Braley・ 3d・ SOn Of Mrs. George B. Dowley of
Cocoa, FIorida’Were married July 30. Mr. and Mrs.
Braley are living in Millinocket, Maine, Where Mr.
Braley is employed by the Great Northem Paper
Company.
PETER D. GIUSTINÅ, LL.B. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. AnbOny D. Giustina of Springfield, and Anna C.
Barberis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Barberis of
the same cit,y, Were married June 21. Mrs. Giustina
has been. a teacher in the Spring丘eld schooIs. Mr,
Giustina lS PraCticing law in the same city, Where he and
Mrs. Giustina are 】iving at 〕 77 Dickinson Street.
JACK D. GOLDSTONE, La秒,36, Of Boston, SOn Of
能書龍もi舘寧芯(譜露盤三:藷玉露
Mark Polak of Belmont’Were married June 22. Mr.
and Mrs. Goldstone are living in Lym.
MARY GORDONI PγaC‘ical Aγis md Leilers ’36,
架聾豊富王嘉島霊豊S蕊楽譜蕊謁鵜盤
Dorchester’Were married August lO. Dr. Levites is
associated with the George White Clinic in Boston.
MARY E. KAPANTAIS, PγaC’icαl Aγis. md Lel!eγS,
’36・ daughter of Emanuel Kapantais of Peabody, and
John McDonald・ SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
McDonald of the same city, Were married June 14.
Mr. McDonald is employed by the Boston and Maine
railroad as a special police o臆cer. Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald are livin宮at 6疑Emmett Street, Peabody.
DAVID KROUDVIRD, 2d’B・S・寂B・A. ,36, Ed.M.
’41・ SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Kroudvird of New
Bedford’and Mildred M. Wantman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wantman of the same city, Were mar-
ried August1 24. Mr. Kroudvird is a member of the
faculty at New Bedford High School.
CARLETON LAKE' A.B∴36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lake of Newton Highlands, and Elizabeth
Coulter’l gI.anddaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edward G.
Swift of Newton Highlands, Were married June 14.
Mr. and Mrs・ Lake aI‘e livin蜜at Newton Highlands.
ALBERT L. LEWIS・ Business Adm寂siγaiion ’36,
SOn Of Mrs. Scott Campbell of Somervi11e, and Hazel I.
Cook’dau宮hter of Mr. and MI.S. Clarence M. Cook of
Fort Smith, Arkansas’Were married August l. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis are living in Arlington, Virginia.
ÅNNE J. MacLEOD・ B.S・ jn Phγ・ Ed・ ,36, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod of Roxbury, and
Arthur L. Greene of We5t Somerville, Were married
June 14. Mr. GI‘eene is employed as credit clerk at the
National Shawmut Bank of Boston, He and Mrs.
Greene aI.e living in Worcester.
WALTER M. MULVIHILL, M.D. ’36, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael N. M‘llvihill of Worcester, and
Muriel K" Lambert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J・ Lambert of Watertown’WeIe married June 21.
Mrs. Mulvihill has been a techniclan On the staff of the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals in Boston. Dr.
Mulvihill is on the sta債of Worcester City Hospital.
He and Mrs. Mulvihill are living in Worcester.
ELIZABETH Å・ 0,LEARY, B.S・ Gn P.A.L. ,36,
daughter of Stephen O,Leary of Somerville, and
CLEMENT F. MACKAY, B.S・ ;n Ed∴41, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Mackay of the same city, Were
married August 30. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mackay
are connected with the SomerⅤille Recreation Depart-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Mackay are living∴at　23
Jaques Street in Some量・Ville.
BARNÅRD STONBERG, LL・B・ ,36, Of Dorchester,
and Marion Franks’daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Franks of Boston・ Were married June 29. Mr. Stonberg
is vice president of the Roxbury Buick Company.
Mr. a・nd Mrs. Stonberg are living at 32 Miller Road,
West Newton,
ELIZABETH VAN BLÅRCOM, Prachcal Arきs 。nd
Leiiers・ ’36・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fra重出H. Van
Blarcom of Danvers・ and Daniel W. Poor, Jr., SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Poor of Peabody, Were mar-
ried June 14. Mr. Poor is a鯖Iiated with Hygrade
Sylvania Company in Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Poor are
living on Labor-In-Vain Road in Ipswich.
RUTH E. WILKINSI S.B・ ,36, Of Tyngsboro, and
RICHÅRD G. COLBY, A.B・ ,36, S.T・B∴39, Of San-
bornville, New Hampshire, Were married June 14. Mr.
and Mrs. Colby are living in Sanbornvi11e, WhQre
Mr. Colby is pastor of the Methodist Church.
MARY E. WINCHENBAUGHI B.S. ‘n Ed∴36,
daughteT Of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F. Winchenbaugh of
Bedford) and Edward H. Neville, SOn Of Mrs. Henry
Neville and the late Mr. Neville of the same town, Were
married June 28・ Mrs. Neville has been a teacher in the
Lexington schooIs. Mr. Neville is employed as a projec-
tionist in West Somerville, Where he and Mrs. Nevi11e
are living.
JAMES W. AUSTIN, B"S・ in B.A. cer砺cale ,37, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Austin of Ipswich, and
Helen L. Patton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Patton of Peabody, Were married July 24. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Austin are employed by the Hygrade Syl-
Vania Corporation in Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Austin are
living in Ipswich.
JOHN F. BEAMIS・ LL"B・ ,37, SOn Of Mrs. Mary E.
Beamis of Somersworth・ New Hampshire, and Mary E.
Devereaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
DeveIeauX Of the same city were married recentIy. Mr.
BeamlS is Cit,y Solicitor for SomerswoI.th and Stra鱈ord
County Solicitor. He and Mrs. Beamis aI‘e living at
15 Grove Street, Somersworth.
LOUIS Y・ CHART暮ER● LL・B. ,37, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. AIcide.〇・ Chartier of Holyoke, and Pierrette E.
Lavoie, daughter of Mr. and M料Alfred G. Lavoie of
the same city・ Were married May 15. Mrs. Chartier is
empIoyed at Sinclair’s florist shop in Holyoke.
PAUL D. COURTNEY● B.S・ ;′OEd. ,37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Courtney of Cambridge, and Julie W.
Denio・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Winchester Denio
Of Linooln・ Were married June 21. Mr. and Mrs.
Cou冒tney are living in Watertown.
HAROLD W. CUMMINGS’Ed・M・ ,37, Of Hudson’
SOn Of Mrs. Thomas H. Glennon of Boston, and Char葛
lotte Hopkins・ Of Framingham, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hopkins, Were married July 22.
Mr. Cummings is a teacher at the Sedgewick Junior
High School in West Hartford' Comecticut. He and
Mrs. Cummings are living at Kensington, Connectiout.
MARGARETA F. FRANZEN, B.S・寂P.A∴37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Franzen of Lynn, and
WilIiam Lyons・ Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William Lyons
Of Nahant’Were married July 22. Mr. Lyons is e皿一
隷書d#豊露悪畠i謹書N霊器ny in Lynn・
ROBERT H. GRAY, Libeγal Aγis ,37, SOn Of Mrs.
Julia Gray and the late Mr. RobQrt H. Gray of Lexing-
ton, and Francesca O. Lyons' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick E. Lyons of Bondville’Were married July ll.
Mr. Gray is empIoyed by Davy Tree Experts. Mr. and
Mrs. Gray are living on NoI.th Road, Bedford.
MARIE L. HOEHLE, A.B・ ,37, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Hoehle of Jamaica Plain, and
ROBERT G. MILLICAN) Libeγal Aγ!s ,36, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Millicap of Winchester, Were
married June 24. Dr. Mi11ican lS PraC七icing dentistry
in Winchester・ Where he and Mrs. Millican are living.
MARY C. MANNINGI B.S. ;n Phγ・ Ed・ ’37, daugh-
ter of Rev・ Frederick W. Manning and Mrs. Manning
Of Boston, and DONALD A. HOWARD, Li∂eral Aγ;s
’37, SOn Of Mrs. Fred H. Howard of Chicopee Falls,
Were married August 24. Mrs. Howard has been health
and physical director at the Y. W. C. A. in Yonkers,
New York. Mr. Howard is associated with the
Arthur A. Darman WooI Company of Woonsocket,
Rhode Island. He and Mrs. Howard are living in
Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
ROSE C. MONACOI別短Caiion ’37, da,ughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Monaco of Chelsea, and Dr.
慈轟。誓諾藍霊。品葦葦革靴恕悪霊
a teacher at theCarter School in Chelsea. Dr. Cappellol
is at present employed by the United States Govern_
ment as camp surgeon for the C. C. C. camps at prince置
ton and Charlotte・ Maine. Dr. and Mrs. Cappe1lo are
]iving a七Dennysville, Maine.
MARIE G・ NÅSH, PγaC鯵icαl Aγ‘s 。nd LeiieγS ,37.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. E. Nash, and
Dr. Roy D. Craig of Detroit’Michigan, Were married_
June 12. Dr. and Mrs. Craig are living in Detroit.
RUTH L. NE量LY● A.B-37, daughter of Mrs.
Michael H" Morris of Malden, and Matthias Hol]ander,
Jr.’SOn Of Matthais Ho]lander of Framingham, and the
late Mrs. Ho]lander, Were married July 26. Mrs.
Hollander was a teacher in the Stoughton High School.
Mr. Hollander is director of the Ho】lander Funeral
Service in Framingham"　Mr. and Mrs. Hollander are
living at 122 Hollis Street’Framingham.
RAYMOND J. PETTINE● LL・B・ ,37, LL.M. ’40,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James Pettine of Providence,.
Rhode Island, and Lydia A. Golini, daughter of Dr.
Carlotta Golini of the same city were marI.ied Septem-
ber 6. Mr. Pettine is a Staff Sergeant with the United
States Army stationed at Camp Wheeler in Georgia.
DOROTHY PIERCE, B.S. ;n Phy・ Ed・ ,37, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Pierce of Leominster, and
Stanley S. T. Ricker, SOn Of Mrs. John W. Ricker of the
Same City, Were married June 28. Mr. Ricker is em-
PIoyed at the Screen Plate Company in Fitchburg;
Mrs. Ricker has been a teacher at Augusta, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricker are living at 511 Lindell Avenue,
Leo minster.
CHARLES H. POTTER, Jr., A.B. ’37, SOn Of Mr.
詑葦詩語謹音盤維籍豊龍号
Southbridge’Were married August 30. Mrs. Potter
has been teaching at the West Street School in South_
bridge. Mr. Potter is a teacher at the Charlton Street
School in the same town.
RUTH B. POTTER, Mus・B・ ,37, daughter of Nor-
man B. Potter of Northboro, and Arthur H. Baker, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Poughkee*ie. New Yock.
vyere married August 22. Mrs. Baker has been superL
VISOr Of music in the Hyde Park Central school district
Of Poughkeepsie. Mr. Baker is associated with the
firm of Steenson and Baker’Photo筈raphers, in the same
City’Where he and Mrs. Baker are living.
CONSTANCE C. REUTER● A.B. ,37, daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. Frederick J. Reuter of Dorchester, and
Herman V. Schwartz of Springfield, Vermont, SOn Of
苗a害悪宝島I書誌:a盤寵監詣豊
teaching in Sherbom since 1939. Mr. and Mrs.
Schwartz are living in Chester, Vermont.
WILLIAM H. SCULLY● B・S言ク江3.A. '37, SOn Of
Mr・ and Mrs. James J. Scu]ly of Cambridge, and
Ruthmary Garrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Garrett of Be]mont, Were married September 6. Mr.
Scully who was with the advertising department of
Lever Brothers in Cambridge, is now a First Lieutenant
Pαge Tu,∽切-N窃e
in the O缶cers Reserve Corps of the United States
Army.
NORMÅN W. SIPPLE, B.S. Gn Ed. `37, Ed.M. ’40,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs: Jacob W. Sipple of Quincy, and
Dorothy L. Cumn?1ng, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Everett Cummlng Of Lexington, Were married
June 21. For the past two years, Mrs. Sipple has been
assistant to the director of physical education at
Walnut Hi11 School for Gir]s at Natick. Mr. Sipple is a
teacher at Norwioh Free Academy. Mr. and Mrs.
Sipple are living in Norwich, Connecticut.
ROBERT S. WAYLAND, J重., Business AdmilOisiγa一
Jion ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Wayland of
Brookline, and Bemeice M. Hurm, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick I,. Hunn of Longmeadow, Were married
June 21. Mr. Wayland is empIoyed in the brokerage
department of _Raymond H. Flagg, Realtor in Spring一
台eld.
BARBARA WHITCOMB, Libeγαl Aγ!s ’37, daughter
of Rev. Dr. Howard C. Whitcomb and Mrs. Whitcomb
of West Somerville, and Fordyce M. Brown, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Brown of Madison, Wisconsin,
were married June 16. Mr. Brown is a researoh physic-
ist with the Eastman Kodak Company, Roohester,
New York, Where Mrs. Brown was empIoyed as the
technical editor of the reSearCh laboratories.
ELLEN WHITEHILL, Ed.M. ’37, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. George W. Whitehill of St. Johns-
bury, Vermont, and Ronald B. MacDonald, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam G. Macdonald of Greensboro
Bend, Vermont, Were married June 28. Mrs. Mac-
Donald has been teaching at St. Johnsbury Academy.
Mr. MacDonald is a salesman for the Strong Hardware
Company in Burlington, Vermont. Mr. and Mrs.
MacDonald are living at 22 Proctor Avenue, South
Burlington.
MARGUERITE E. BERTRÅND, PγaCまわa! Aγis a符d
LeI!eγS.38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bertrand of
Winchester, and Irving A. McDougall of Sterling,
Connecticut, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick MoDouga霊I
of Jamaica Plain, Were married June 28. Mr. McDou-
gall is principal of , an elementary school in Sterling,
where he and Mrs. McDougall are making their home.
BEVERLY BUFFUM, PγαCきicαl Aγis ond LeiieγS ’38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bu鱈um of Middle-
town, Cormecticut, and Raymond F. Barker, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Barker, Of Branford, Connecti-
Cut, Were married September 2. Mrs. Barker is∴an
audit cle血: for Sears, Roebuck and Company. Mr.
Barker is empIoyed at High Standard Manufacturing
Company in New Haven, Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs.
Barker are living at 87 Prospect Street, Middletown.
RUTH GÅLIANO. B.S.寂S.S. ’38, M.S.寂S.S. ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilham T. Galiand of Hull,
and RALPH H. CHAPMAN, B.S. j妙Ed. ’4I, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chapman of Cincinnati, Ohio, Were
married September 6. For the past year Mrs. Chap-
man has been engaged in sooial work with the Day
Nurs甲v Association in Cleveland’Ohio. Mr. Chap-
man lS nOW attending the Graduate School at Oberlin
College. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman are living in Cleve_
1and.
MARJORIE A. HORNE, B.S.寂Ed. ’38, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Home of Tilton, New
Hampshire, and Francis H. Shepherd, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. Shepherd of the same city, Were married
August 2. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd are living in Man-
chester, New Hampshire, Where Mr. Shepherd is con-
nected with the Wa11ace-Gi鱈ord Company.
JAMES KERSEY, Bc4Si13eSS Adm寂諦γα!ion ’38, SOn
of Mrs. James J. Kersey of Milton, and Margaret
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. White of
Hingham, Were married June 28. Mrs. Kersey has
been a member of the faculty at the Milton Junior High
School. Mr. and Mrs. Kersey are living in Milton.
THELMÅ F. KING, A.M. ’38, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Arthur King of Winchendon, and Samuel J.
Yeager, Jr., SOn Of S. J. Yeager of Goose Creek, Texas,
were married July 26. Mrs. Yeager has been teaching
at Whitman. Mr. Yeager is empIoyed as∴a gOVern-
ment inspector at Langley Field, Hampton, Virginia,
where he and Mrs. Yeager are living.
WENDELL S. MOORE, M.S.初S.S. ’38, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Moore, and Elizabeth Garrett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. Garrett of Sedan,
Kansas, Were married June 14. Mr. Moore has recently
been elected assistant treasurer of Morgan Memorial
in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Moore are ]iving at l14 Hi】l-
side Road, Watertown.
RUTH MORAN, B.S. ;n Phγ. Ed. ’38, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Moran of West Hartford,
Connecticut, and George P. Moran of Philadelphia,
Permsylvania, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Moran of
Cambridge, Were married June 14. Mr. Moran is cop-
nected with the Westinghouse Electric Company m
Philadelphia. Mrs. Moran has been a teacher i皿the
Putnam, Comecticut, SchooIs.
DONALD E. PAIGE, A.B. ’38, A.M. ’40, S.T.B. ’41,
son of Mr. aI]d Mrs. Walden A. Paige of Lynn, and
Louise S. Cairns, daughter of Mrs. Ma,rgaret Caims of
Clinton, Were married J11ne 29. Rev. RICHARD M.
aAMERON, S.T.B∴Z4, Ph.D. ’32, Professor of Churoh
History at the SohooI of TheoIogy, O亜ciated at the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Paige are living at 77 Walnut
Street, Clinton, Where Mr. Paige has receIltly been
made pastor of the First Methodist Chu義h.
CAROLINE A. PARKER, Pγα「;icαZ Aγ鯵s αnd Lei′eγS
’38, daughter of Mrs. Flora Parker of Farmington,
Maine, and John Dickson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James
K. Dickson of Mexico, Maine, Were married瓦June 14.
Pαge富妬め
Mrs. Dickson is employed by the Maine State EmpIoy-
ment SerⅤice at Rumford. Mr. Dickson is a teacher at
the Mexico High School. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson are
living in Mexico.
HÅROLD T. PROUT, Business Admi寂sきγαきion ’38,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prout of Merrymount, Quincy,
and Olive Seavey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil]iam G.
Seavey of thesame city, Weremarried June21. Mr. and
Mrs. Prout are living at　487　Washington Street,
Braintree.
JOHN F. SCANNELL, M.B.A. ’38, Of Jamaioa
Plain, and Mary L. Devlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Dev]in of Roslindale, Were married June 30.
For the past few years Mrs. Scanne11 has been a teacher
at the Ira Allen School in Roxbury.
CHARLES W. STAMPLER, B%S寂ess Ad脇わisきγa-
#oの’38, SOn Of Mrs. Katherine Stampler of Lynn, and
Shirley WoIoshin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel
WoIoshin of Peabody, Were married July 6. Mrs.
Stampler has been empIoyed by Reed and Hughes’in
Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Stampler are living in Fall River.
THOMAS VARNUM, Jr., Ed.M. ’38, SOn Of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Varnum of Lowe11, and Jennie J.
Clark, daughter of Mrs. Charles T. Clark of New Yo血.
and the late C. T. Clark, Were married July 19. Mrs.
Vamum has been a teacher at the Torrington, Conneoti-
cut, High Sohool. Mr. Varnum is a teacher at the same
SChool. Mr. and Mrs. Varnun are living at 554 Park
Avenue, Torrington.
ZEDRA WERNICK, PγαC訪cαJ Aγきs md Z調ers.38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wernick of Spring-
field, and Dr. Lawrence F. Treblin, SOn Of Dr. Frederick
Treblin and Mrs. Treblin of the same city, Were married
August lO. Dr; and Mrs. Treblin are living at 197 Bel-
mont Avenue, Spring丘eld, Where Dr. Treb]in is prac-
ticing dentistry.
MARJORY B. ALBERT, B.S.寂P.A.L. ’39, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Albert of Malden, and
Seymour D. Kaplan, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kap-
lan of Trenton, New Jersey, Were married June 28.
Mrs. Kaplan has been a teacher at the Horace Mann
School in Roxbury. Mr. Kaplan iB engaged in the
PraCtice of law in Trenton, Where he and Mrs. Kaplan
are living.
ROBERT BELSKY. Business Adminisきγαiion ,39,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Belsky of Holyoke, and
BeatI.ice Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Snyder of Springfield, Were married August 3.
MARION BLAIR, PγαC訪cal Aγis oクOd Le#eγS ’3少,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Blair of North Quincy,
and WARREN O. SILLEN, A.B. ’35, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Sillen of Quincy, Were married June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Sil】en are living in North Quincy.
RUTH A. CARTER, Educaiion ’39, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis A. Carter of Fa11 River, and
Ernest Stehling, SOn Of Mrs. Lena K. Stehling of Frede-
ricksb¥|rg, Texas, Were married August 2. Mr. Stehling
is a伍liated with the State Security Bank in Fredericks-
burg, Where he and Mrs, Stehling are living.
JACK L. CHITEL, B.S. ;n B.A∴39, SOn Of Philip
Chitel of Brookline and the late Mrs. Chitel, and
Charlotte Alman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel
Alman of Al]ston, Were married August lO. Mr. Chitel
is associated with the advertising house of R. L. Polk.
Mr. and Mrs. Chite] are living in Rochester, New York.
PHYLLIS B. COMBY, A.B. ’39, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert D. Comey of Reading, and S. RAY-
NOR SMITH, Jr., a Student at the SchooI of TheoIogy,
were married July　9.　The bridemaids inoluded
PRISCILLA RABETHGE, A.B.’39, arLd PEI-
CHANG LIU, A.M. ’40. PARKER WEST. S.T.B. ’4I,
and CLOVIS FRAME, a∴Student at the SchooI of
TheoIogy, Were uShers. During the past year Mrs.
Smith has served as associate secretary at the Boston
Student Y. W. C. A. Mr. Smith is pastor of the Pearl
Street Methodist Church in Brookton, Where he and
Mrs. Smith are living at 415 Pearl Street.
ROBERT L. COOMS, B.S. 41,B.A. ’39, SOn Of Mrs.
Robert M. Cooms of Brookline, and Peggy C. Kings-
bacher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Kingsbacher
Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Were married July　20.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooms are living at 123 Sewall Avenue,
Brooki ine.
HOWARD E. CURTIS,Gγad%aie ’39, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Curtis of Mooers. New York, and Ruth M.
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Iand, Were married June 14. Both Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
are members of the staff at Green Mountain Junior
College, Where they are living on the campus.
AR′I‘HUR J. DOBLBS, M.C.S. ’39, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Dobles of Springfield, and Olive Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Jackson of Monson,
were married June 21. Mrs. Dobles has been a mem_
ber of the faoulty at the MacDu缶e School for Girls in
Springfield. Mr. Dobles is head of the placement o飽ce
at American International College and is a member of
the faoulty of the college also. He and Mrs. Dobles are
living at 24 Oak Grove Avenue, Springfield.
KENNETH M. GRAY, S.B. ’39, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Gray of North Randolph, and Georgianna T.
DeCourcey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J.
DeCourcey of Dorchester, Were married August 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray are living in North RandoIph.
ROLFE M. HIGHT, B.S. Gn J. ceγ!毎caきe ’39, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Hight of Mt. Vemon, Maine,
and L即ian W. CIoudman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard P. Hill of Dunbarton, New Hampshire, Were
married July 27. Corporal Hight is now in the Inte11i-
gence Service of the 181st Infantry at Camp Edwards.
GEORGE M. HOl)SON, Jr., B.S. ;nB.A∴39, SOn Of
Mr. aDd Mrs. George M. Hodson of York, and Evelyn
Hassman Reynolds, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. David M.
Hassman of Brookline, Were married July lO. Mr. and
Mrs. Hodson are 】iving in Salem.
DOROTHY KOHL, Business Adminisきra訪on ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kohl of Waltham,
and Ensign FranK B. Cooke, SOn Of Lieutenant James
Cooke and Mrs. Cooke of Allston, Were married August
2. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke are living at Ithaca, New York,
Where Mr. Cooke is completing a course at Cornell
University.
MARIE LINEHAN, Educのきion ’3ク, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Linehan of Watertown, and Ensign
U. M. Schiavone・ SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Schiavoqe
Of Newton, Were married July 5. Mrs. Schiavone lS
at present employed as a public health nurse in Water-
town. Mr. and Mrs. Schiavone are living at 4 Haw-
thorne Street, Watertown.
JOHN M. McIVER. M.D. ’39, Of Cleveland, Ohio,
and E. Eileen Maher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
A. Maher of Boston, Were married July 12. Mrs. McIver
has been a teacher in the Patrick Gavin SchooI of
South Boston. Dr. McIver is attached to the sta鱈of
the Lakeside Hospital in Cleveland.
RUTH G. McNULTY. Sz‘mmeγ Session ’39, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William R. McNulty of Hingham,
and Edwin A. Howard, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
HowaTd of Canton, Were married June 28. For thepast
few years Mrs. Howard has been a member of the Stow
High School faculty. Mr. and Mrs. Howard are living
in Maynard.
IRVING F. MACEY, B.S.寂B.A. ceγi毎COie ’3少, SOn
Of Arthur F. Macey of Charlestown, and Ruth E.
Stickney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Stickney
Of Nashua, New Hampshire, Were married July 12.
Ensign Macey is at present studying at the U. S. Naval
SchooI of Supply and Finance in Philadelphia, Pemsy】-
Vania, Where he and Mrs. Macey are staying until he is
graduated.
EDITH F. MÅNSFIELD, B.S. ;n Phヅ. Ed. ’39,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Burleigh B. Mans亀eld of
Lawrence, and Gordon O. Merkel, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Oswald H. Merkel of Ludlow, Were married June 25.
Mrs. Merke! has been teaching at Shelburne Fa11s.
Mr. Merkel is a member of the faculty in the science
department of the high school at Ludlow, Where he and
Mrs. Merkel are living.
SARAH A. MARSH, B.S. 6n Ed. ’39, Of Dedham,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Theodore T. Marsh,
and James M. McGeough, SOn Of Mrs. James A.
McGeough of Wellesley, Were married June 28. Mr.
and Mrs, McGeough are living at 525　Washington
Street, Dedham.
SAUL NECHTEM, B.S.海Ed. ’39, Ed.M. ’41, SOn Of
Mrs. Rebecca Nechtem of Chelsea, aI]d Gladys R.
Mack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mack of the
閲.me City, Were married June 22. Mr. Nechtem is a
member of the faculty of the Carter Junior High School
in Chelsea, Where he and Mrs. Nechtem are living.
VETO A. NEVIACKAS, B.S. ;n B.A. ceγl栃Ca!e ’39,
Of Arlington, and Gwendo】yn E. Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of the same city, Were
married June 14. Mr. and Mrs. Neviackas are living
On Lakehill Avenue in Arlington.
FRANK L. OLMS. Business Admi需s/γa訪on ’39, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Olms of Lawrence, and
Virginia B. Woodhouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Woodhouse. of North Andoverl Were married
July 26. Mr. Olms IS employed in the advertisin答de-
Partment Of the Ea合le-Tribune in Lawrence. Mr. and
Mrs. Olms are living at present at 65 Maple Avenue,
North Andover.
RUTH M. PADDOCK, B.S.海Phγ. Ed∴39, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Paddock of Cromwell,
Connecticut, and Cli債ord Bedore, JI.., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Bedore of Ironwood. Michigan, Were
married June 14. Mrs. Bedore is the physio-therapist
at St. Luke’s Hospital in Ironwood. Mr. and Mrs.
Bedore are living at　327　Alger Street, Marquette,
Michigan.
ALBERT H. POTTER, B.S.寂B.A. ceγi砺coie ’39,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Potter of Natick, and
Catherine B. Campbell, daughter of Mrs. Christina
Campbel】 of the same town, Were married J山y l.
Mrs. Potter is empIoyed by the Liberty Mutual Insur-
ance Company of Boston. Lieutenant Potter is∴Sta-
tioned at Parris Island, South Carolina, Where Mrs.
Potter joined him in September.
MARGARET E. PRIDE, College 。lOd E諦ensioJ8 ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira G. Pride of Medford, and
Hugh B. Chittenden, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Chittenden of Pittsheld, Were married July 5. Mr.
Chittenden is∴∴Studying at the Colgate-Rochester
Theological School. Mr. and Mrs. Chittenden are
living in Rochester, New York, Where Mr. Chittenden is
PaStOr Of a church.
BEVERLY R. SLOSBERG, B.S.わ　P.A. ’3ク,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel SIosberg of Norwich,
Connecticut, and Leon B. Gordon of North Franklin,
ConDeCticut, Were married July　6. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon are living in Norwich, Connecticut, Where
Mr. Gordon is associated with the Yantic Grain and
Products Company.
SUZANNE A. WOLBACH, B.S. in Phy. Ed. ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sta,nley Wolbach of Chicago,
I11inois, and Arthur E. Frankel, Were m卒rried June 15.
Mrs. Frankel is a playground teacher ln the Chicago
Board of Education Playground System. Mr. Frankel
is an electrical engineer empIoyed by the Automatic
Electric Company in Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Frankel
are living at 7150 Cyril CouI't, Chicago.
JUNE H. WR重GHT● B.S・ 6n Ed. ,39, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Wright of Northfield, and
Ca;pt. ErnestE. Leavitt, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Burton E.
Leavitt of East Braintree, Were married June　28.
Captain Leavitt is an assistant professor at Tufts
College・ He and Mrs. Leavitt are living at Fort Ethan
Allen, Vermont, WheI.e Captain Leavitt is stationed
With the 71st Field Artillery.
STANLEY J. ZIEMBA, Ed.M. ’39, SOn Of M富. and
Mrs. John W. Ziemba of Chicopee Fa11s, and Eileen
Kuczarski, daughter of Mrs. Helen Kuczarski of
Springfield, Were married August ll.
SHIRLEY L. BARLOW, B.S・寂P.A.L. ’40, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. James P. Barlow of Allston, and
Edward G. Harris, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S.
Harris of thesame city, Were married June 21. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris are living in New York.
LEO J. BARRY’Business 4dminisira毒on ’40, SOn Of
the late Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barry of Salem, and
Mary E. Devaney, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John L.
Devaney of Reading, Were married July 12. Mrs. Barry
has been head of the English Department at the Read-
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are ]iving in Newton.
RALPH C. BEVANS, Jr., B.S. inB.A. ce硬かa!e ,40,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Bevans of North Quincy,
and Eleanor Forsyth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Forsyth of Wollaston' Were married May lO. Lieu-
tenant Bevans is stationed at Quantico, Virginia, Where
he and Mrs. Bevans wiIl make their home.
FREDERICK A. BUCKLEY, Ed.M. ’40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs・ David Buckley of Lym, and Margaret M.
Towie・ daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. HeDry C. Towle also
Of Lynn・ Were married June 28. Mr. and Mrs. Buckley
are both teachers in the Lym schooIs. They are living
On Newton Avenue, Lynn.
MURIEL COSGROVE● Edc‘Cα鯵ion ’40, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Cosgrove of Dedham, and
Donald W. Rieth, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rieth of
the same town, Were married June 14.
CHARLES J. DIGGINS, Bus寂ess Adm寂isiγaiio,8
篤瀧も豊轟薄謹書霊霊普請聖経
James A. Co缶n of West Boylston, Were married July 8.
Mr. Diggins has been stationed in Brooklyn, New York,
with the Naval ReserⅤes.
KENNETH W. DOBBROWI B.S. ;nB.A. ’40, SOn Of
Mr. aIld Mrs. William F. Dobbrow, Jr・, Of Dedham, and
Shirley B. Robinson・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
L. Robinson of the same town, Were married May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbrow are living in Natick.
MARJORIE A. DUGGAN● Summeγ Session ’4O,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Duggan of Lynn,
謀議豊島豊謀議諸悪蕊u嵩霊豊
ried August 23・ Mrs. Murphy has been a teacher at
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Murphy are living on Gray Street, Amherst.
HELEN S. FARWELL, B.S. 6約Ed. ,40, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. CarroI A. FaI.Well of Sharon, and William
Bartlett, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Bartlett of
Mansfield, Were married June 26. Mr. Bartlett is con_
nected with the maintenance division of the New York,
New Haveni and Hartford Railroad in New Haven,
Connecticut.
LOUISE W. GLAZE, B.S・寂P.A. ’40, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Glaze of Westfield, and Malcom
B. Harding, Jr., Of Millinocket, Maine, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Malcom B. Harding of West丘eld, Were married
June 26. Mr. and Mrs. Harding are living in Millinocket.
EARL HAGGERTYI Ed・M・ ,40, SOn Of Mrs. Mary
Haggerty of Rock]and’and Marion W. Schreiber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AdoIph Sohreiber of Ply-
mouth・ Were married June 28. Mrs. Haggerty has been
teaching in Stoneham. Mr. Haggerty is principal of
One Of the grammar schooIs in Medway, Where he and
Mrs. Haggerty are living.
RICHARD P. HARDING, Business Adm諦isiγa履on
’40・ SOn Of Mrs. Myrtle P. Harding and the late Mr.
Harding of Waltham, and Elizabeもh P. Felt, daughter of
Mr" and Mrs. George A. Felt of the same city, Were
蒜重隷書謹こ。持‡灘㌢ Harding are living at
DOROTHEA HODGK量NS9 Educαiion '40, daughter
Of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Hodgkins of Farmlng-
ton・ Maine・ and Robert A. Small of Westboro, Were
married June 26. Mrs. Small has been a teacher in the
SChooIs in Farmington. Mr・ Small is employed by the
Forster Manufacturing Company at Strong, Maine.
Mr・ and Mrs. Small are !iv]ng at 24 Court Street,
Farmington.
重R量S B. HOWES, Educaiion ’40, daughter of Mrs.
Alfred B. Howes of Holden, and Wayne B. Dow of
Newtonvi]le, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Dow of
Skowhegan, Maine, Were married August 2. Mrs. Dow
has been an instructor in the English department of the
We11esley Junior High School. Mr. Dow is assistant
ScOut eXeCutive of Norunbega CouI)Cil, Boy Scouts of
A皿erica.
ARTHUR C. JAYNES’Business Admi海s鯵γa訪on ’40,
SOn Of William Jaynes of Melrose, and ALOHA C.
FALL, Mus.B. ’35, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
H. Fa]l of Greenwood, Were married June 21. Mrs.
Jaynes has been a teacher at the Perkins School in
Lancaster. Mr・ Jaynes is a salesmanager for the
LaBonte Newspaper features. Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes
are living at 94 West Chestnut Street, Wake丘eld.
M. DOT JONES, A.M. ’40, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Edward A. Jones of GIoucester, and Paul E.
McDuffee of Saugus, Were married August 29. Mr.
McDu癒ee is employed as a draftsman with the General
Electric Company in Boston.
SYrVIA KLEIN, Business Adminわiγaiion ’40,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Klein of Lym, and
NATHAN MILLER, B.S.訪J. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Miller of Malden, Were married June 15. Mr.
Miller is empIoyed as an advertisjng manager and copy-
Writer for a Boston electrical concern. Mr. and Mrs.
Miller are living at 4 Parker Street, Malden.
ELMA F. L量TTLEFIELD, B.S. GnEd. ’40, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Littlefield of Newtonvi】le,
and Harry M. Stoodley, Jr.’SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
M. Stoodley of Arlington, Were married June 14. Mr.
and Mrs. Stood]ey are living at l15 Mt. Vernon Street’
New七〇 nvil le.
WINNIFRED P. MÅRVIN, B�Simss Adm寂isきrα-
iion ’40, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Marvin of
Ar】ington, and Ralph C. Swann, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Swann of Barboursville, West Virginia, Were
married August 16. Mr. Swann is∴Studying for his
doctor’s degree at the Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy.
ROSALIE L. NEAL, B.S.わEd. '40, Of Salem, and
WILLIAM L. 0’CONNELL, B.S.訪Ed. ’40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. O’Connell of Watertown, Were
married September 13. Mr. O’ConneIl, Who is a ser_
geant in the United States Army, and Mrs. O,Connell
are living in Salem.
JOHN C. N量EMCZURA, B.S.わB.A. '40, SOnOf
Mrs. Ama Niemczura of Thorndike, and Mary H.
Mooney・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mooney of
Monson, Were married June 7. Mrs. Niemczura l畠a
registered nur母e. Mr. Niemczura is employed by the
New England Power Company at ProvideIlce, Rhode
Island.
DÅVID OFFENSEND, B.S.綴Ed.’40, Of Fair Haven,
Vermont, and Dorothy Orr, daughter of Mrs. Ruth OI.r
Of Poultney, Vermont, Were married August 30. Mr.
Offensend is teaching English in the Junior High School
in Burlington, Vermont, Where he and Mrs. O髄ensend
are living.
JOHN J. PHELAN, Jr., LL.B. ,40, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Phelan, and Capitola E. M皿igan,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph A. Mulligan of Reading, Were
married August 2. Mr. Phelan is law clerk for the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. Mr. and
Mrs. Phelan are living in North Andover.
EVELYN C. RENAUD, B.S. Sc. ,40, daughter of
Mr" and Mrs. Lawrence J. Renaud of Fairhaven, and
Cameron A, Baker, SOn Of Char]es R. Baker and the late
Mrs. Baker of the same town’Were married July 28.
Mrs. Baker has been employed as a social service work
investigator in Fairhaven. Mr. Baker is empIoyed as
a laboratory technician in New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Baker are living at 231-45 75th Street, Woodcli鯖,
New Jersey.
L. HOOVER RUPERT, Jr., A.M・.40, S.T.B. '4I,
SOn Of Rev. and Mrs. Lynn H. Rupert of Kansas City,
Kansas, and Hazel P. Senti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Senti of Junction City, Kansas, Were married
June 22. Mr. Rupert is pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Thayer, Kansas, Where he and Mrs. Rupert
are living.
FRANC重S W. SLINEY, B.S.わEd. '40, SOn Of Mr.
and M職. Edward Sliney of Lynn’and Catherine Riley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Riley of the same city,
Were married July 24. Mrs. Sliney has be聖a teacher
at the Hood School in Lynn. Mr. Sliney lS a teaCher
at the High School in Keene, New Hampshire, Where
he and Mrs. Sliney are living.
JOHN A. SMITH, A.M. '40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Smith of Dedhaml and Ellen M. Wellner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wellner of Springfield,
Minnesota, Were married June 28. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
are living at Hempstead, Long Island.
RHODA W. STRONG, B.S.巌P.A. '40, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Strong of Lym丘eld Center, and
Herbert A. Buttrick of Reading, SOn Of Mrs. Ethel
Putnam of Wakefield, Were married July　5. Mr.
Buttrick has beon employed for the past few years at
the Sheman Paper Products Company, Newton Upper
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Buttrick are living at 120 Main
Street, Lynn丘eld Center.
FLORENCE TARANTINO● B.S・ ;n P.A.L. ’40,
A.M. ’41, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tarantino of
Medford, and Saul Rothenburg, Of South Medford,
Were married June 6. Mr. Rothenburg is the owner of
the Yale Drug Company in South Medford,
JOHN A. TASKER, B.S.寂Ed. ,40, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Tasker of Brattleboro, VermoI]t, and
Gertrude L. Stetson, daughter of Mrs. Lillian Stetson
Of Jacksonville, Vermont,, Were married June 21. Mrs.
Tapker has been a teacher at the Green Street School in
Brattleboro for the past three years. Lieutenant
Tasker is now stationed at Fort Monmouth, New ,Jer-
Sey, with the Infantry section of the signal corps of the
United States Army. He and Mrs. Tasker are living in
Red Bank, New Jersey.
PHILL賞P E. TATOIAN, LL.B. ’40, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Avides Tatoian of Thompsonville, Connecticut,
and Lena J・ Maggio, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar
Maggio of the same city, Were married July 13. Mr.
and Mrs. Tatoian∴are living at 79 Summer Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
KATHLEEN D. THORNBURGH, MαS.B. ,4U,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Thomburgh of
Springfield, and JOHN H. WALKER, B.S. Gn Ed. ,39,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. AlexaIlder Walker of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, Were married August 30. Mr. Walker is
director of physical education and coach of athletics in
the Plymouth schooIs.
WILLIAM H. VASTINE, S.T.B. ,40, SOn Of Dr. and
Mrs. John H. Vastine of Shamokin, Pennsylvania, and
Louise G. McConnell, daughter of CHARLBS M.
McCONNELL, S.T.B. ’10, PrOfessor of Town and
Country Church at the SchooI of TheoIogy, and Mrs.
McConnell, Were married June 28, Mr. Vastine is now
PaStOr at Hampton Bays, I」ong Island, New York.
PARKBR B. WARDタA.M・ ’40, S.T.B. ’41, SOn Of
Mr" and Mrs. Irving H. Ward of St. Johnsbury, Ver-
mont, and Beatrice J. Taylor of West Brattleboro,
VermoI]t, Were married August 25. Mrs. Ward is a
teacher in West Windsor, VerIhont. Mr. Ward is pastor
Of the Methodist Church in Brownsville, Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward are living in Brownsville, Vermont.
VIRGINIA S. WIGGLESWORTH, B.S. ;n Ed. ’40,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Wigglesworth of
BeImont and Richard P. Sprague, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester W. Sprague of Bridgewater'　Were married
June 27. Mr. and Mrs・ Sprague are living in Belmont,
JAMES E. ZMUDSKY, Summeγ Session ,40, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Zmudsky of Woonsocket,
Rhode Island, and Esther A. Saunders, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Saunders of Roslindale, Were mar-
ried August 28. Mrs. Zmudsky has been teaching at
the Hyannis High School. Mr. Zmudsky is a teacher in
the Northbridge High School. Mr. and Mrs. Zmudsky
are living at 382 Church Street, Whitinsville.
VIRG宣NIA H. ANDERSON, Social Woγた’41, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Anderson of Hingham,
and David M. Pratt, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Pratt of
Williamstown, Were married June 22. Mr. Pratt bas
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Iiving in Newton.
CURTIS BEACH, S.T.B. ’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Reue] W. Beach of West Newton, and Helen R. B.
Stewart, daughter of John B. Stewart of Reading, Were
married June 30. MI.S. Beach has been teaching home
economios∴at the Walter Parker Junior High School,
Reading, for several years. Mr. and Mrs. Beach are
living in Middleboro.
CARLETON H. BEVERLY, M.S.寂S.S. ,41, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Bever]y of Ayer, and Olive
Crowell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prince S. Crowell of
Franklin, Were marI.ied June 14.
ETHEL R. BORNHOFFT, B.S. g豆ら　P.A.L. ’4I,
daughter of HENRY J. BORNHOFFT, Business
Adminisきraiion ’26, Professor at the College of Business
Administration, and the late Mrs. Bomho飢, and
BYRON E. WOODMAN) Business Admi寂siγahon ,39,
Were married August 30. JANEI‘ A. BORNHOFFT,
B.S. Gn P.A.L∴40, WaS her sister,s maid of honor.
GA重L H. CHASE. A.B. ’41, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs・ Ear】 F. Chase of North Dartmouth, and ELMERL.
KIMMELL, A. M. ’88,S.T.B. '89, Of Arbutus, Maryland,
SOn Of Harry O. Kimmel】 of Washingt,On, Were married
August 16. Doris Lippincott, a, Student at the Col]ege
Of Liberal Arts, WaS a bridesmaid; MACK STOKES,
Ph・D・ ’40, and WILLIAM E. KERS′rBTTER, S.T.B. ,39,
Were uShers・ Mr. and Mrs. Kimme】lareliving inArbutus.
PRISCILLA DENNETT, B.S. ;nEd. ’41 , daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Carl G. Demett of Saco, Maine, and
Thomas M. Cunningham, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Cunningham of the same city were married August 24.
Mr. Cumingham is employed at the Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, Navy Yard. Mr. and Mrs. Cumingham
are living at 44 Pleasant Street, Saco.
JOHN J. HARRIS, Jr., Ed.M. '41, and Mary C.
Kindregan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Kindregan of Waltham were married early in August.
PHYLLIS I. HOYLE, B.S.寂J. cer海cαie ’41,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hoyle of Union
Village’Rhode Island, and CHARLES H. PALMER’
B.S.寂B.A. cer!妨coie ’40, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Palmer of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Were皿arried
June 21. Mr. Palmer is treasurer of the Woonsocket
Photo-Engraving Company. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are
living at 35 Shove Street, Woonsocket.
Announcement has just been made of the marriage
Of NETTY HUNT, B.S.寂P.A.L. ,4J, Of Dorchester,
and Eliot G】assman of Boston, in Febmary, 1940.
JOHN L. KN量GHT, Jr., A.M. ’41, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Knight of Beverly, New Jersey, and
Alice O. Kingston, daughter of Mrs. Albert E. Kingston
Of the same city, Were married August 9. Mrs. Knight
has been secretary in the Burlington, New Jersey o飽ce
Of the United States Pipe Company. Mr. Knight is
PaStOr Of the Lake Shore Park Churoh in Peabody. Mr.
and Mrs. Knight are living at 70 Fairview Avenue in
Peabody.
JOSEPH W. McMICHAEL, B.B.A. ’4I, Of Black-
StOne, and Dorothy K. No】an of Boston, Were married
July 19. Mr. McMichael is a teacher of business sub-
jects∴at the Blackstone High School. He and M聴.
McMichael are living at 2 St. Paul Street in that town.
JOSEPHINE G. MAGEE. A.M. ’4I, daughter of
Dr. JOHN B. MAGEE, S.T.B. ’I2, PreSident of Comell
Co11ege, and Mrs. Magee, and JOHN H. LAVELY,
S.T.B. ’41, SOn Of Dr. HORACE T. LAVELY, rheologγ
’16, and Mrs. Lavely, Of Meadville, Pennsylvania, Were
married September 3. Mr. and Mrs. Lavely are living
at 342 Concord Street, Fra皿ingham, Where Mr. Lavely
is minister of the Wesley Methodist Church.
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FRÅNCIS J. MAZZEO, A.B. ’41, PaStOr Of the West
Chelmsford Methodist Church, and Elizabeth Goulding,
daughter of Mrs. Charles Goulding of South Boston,
and the late Mr. Goulding, Were married June 22.
Mrs. Mazzeo has been organist and church schooI
teacher at the Barham Memorial Church, South Bos-
ton, for eight years.
RUTH MILLER, Music ’4I, daughter of Mrs. M.
Henry Miller of Providence, Rhode Island, and Na-
thaniel K. Shand of the same city. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shand of Waterbury, Connecticut, Were married
June 22. Mr. and Mrs. Shand are living in Fall River.
J. DOUGLAS RODERICK, Ed.M. ’41, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Roderick of Revere, and Mary E.
Henry, daughter of Mr. and MI.S. Thomas F. Henry of
Peabody, Were married June 29. Mrs. Roderick has
been secretary to the Superintendent of SchooIs in
Peabody. Mr. Roderick is a member of the faculty of
the Howe School in Billerica. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
are living on Ethel Avenue in Peabody.
CHARLES D. SCHWARTZ, S.T.B. ’41, Of Bradford,
Vermont, and Fanee O. Davis, daughter of Rev. H. M.
Davis of Greencastle, Indiana, Were married June 29.
Mrs. Schwartz has been a teacher of En営]ish at the high
SChoo量in Newport, Indiana. Mr. Schwartz is pastor
Of Grace Methodist Church in Bradford, Where he and
Mrs. Schwartz are living.
PETER A. SCOLLO,励ening Co〃ege〆Co卿meγCe ’41,
Of Somerville, and Rita L. Moquin, daughter of Mr. and
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Company in Fall River. Mr. Scollo is emp重oyed in the
Planning Department of the Charlestown Navy Yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Scollo are living on Rhode Island Avenue,
S omerville ,
ERNEST R. SPINNEY, Ed. M. '4f, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Spinney of Hudson, and Eleanor B. East-
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Eastman of
Needham’Were married August 17. Mr. Spinney is
a teacher in the Wythe School at Hampton, Virginia,
Where he and Mrs. Spimey are 】iving at 444 Newport
News Avenue.
ELWOOD M. STODDARD, Conege md E諦e形sion
’41, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. S. Harwood Stoddard of
RocklaI]d, and Barbara R. Bicknell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy L. Bicknell of South Weymouth, Were
married June 21. At present Mr. Stoddard is studying
at the University of Vermont.
EUGENE Å. SWENSON, B.S.有G Ed. ’41, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Swenson of Lexington, and
Rita Giroux, daughter of Mrs. J. Arthur Giroux of
Arlington’ Were maI.ried July　27. Mr. and Mrs.
Swenson are ]iving in Portland, Maine.
LOUISE TOCHTERMANN, B.S.寂　P.A.L. ’41,
Of Somerville, and Donald Nolan of Wobum were
married August 31. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan are living ln
Wobum, Where Mr. No]an is manager of an A & P
StOre.
MARY G. VAN STRATUM, B.S. ;nJ. ceγ砺caJe ,4I,
daughter of Dr. pnd Mrs. Byron V. Van Stratum of
Hur]ey, Wisconsln, and Saverio L. Santoro, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Santoro of Watertown, Were
married June 17. Mr. and Mrs. Santoro are living at
21 Hosmer Street, Watertown.
JOHN E. WALSH, Gγaduのきe ,41, Of Boston, SOn Of
Mrs. Francoise Walsh of Pittsfie]d, and Theresa
Canning of Boston, Were married June 14. Mr. and
Mrs. Walsh are ]iving in Cambridge.
BETTY I. WELCH, A.B∴4」, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wi11iam R. Welch of Back Bay, Boston, and
LEWIS H. SMITH, Jr., 4.B. ,4」, SOn Of Mrs. Lewis
H. Smith of Framingham, Were married June　24.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are iiving at 59 Clark Street,
Framingham, Where Mr. Smith is employed by the
Dennison Manufacturing Company.
WILBUR C. ZIEGLER, Theologγ ,4I, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ziegler of Arlington, and Marion Brown,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. George Brown of the same
City, Were married July 6. Mrs. Ziegler has been em-
ployed at the National Shawmut Bank in Boston.
Mr. Ziegler is pastor of the First Methodist Church in
Revere・ Where he and Mrs. Ziegler are living at the
parSOnage.
Births
To Mr・ and Mrs. Paul Shultz (ELEANOR KITCH-
事NG, B.S. Sc∴Z9), a, SO皿.
To WENDELL A. LEES, Busine5‘S Adminisiraiion
’3」・ and Mrs. Lees, Of Jackson’ New Hampshire,
a daughter, Daphne, born June 27.
To LEMUEL K. LORD, S.T・B・ ’35, and Mrs. Lord,
a daughter, Barbara May, On May 5.
To EDWARD B. LYON, S.B・ ’35, and Mrs. Lyon
(CONSTANCE ROSS, A.B. ,35), a SOn, David Ross,
On Oc七〇ber 3l.
To FRANCIS W. PRITCHARD, A.M. ’35,.S.T.B.
’36, Th・D・ ’39, and Mrs. Pritchard (JENN量E LORINE
MILLER, Theologγ ’38) , Of Elkhart, Indiana, a daugh-
ter, Helen Lucile, born August 19.
To PARKER COLMER, B.S・寂B.A. ’37, and Mrs.
Colmer, P SOn, Kenneth Parker, bom July 27. Mr.
Colmer lS a First Lieutenant in the United States
Marine Corps.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rifenbaugh (EL霊ZA-
BETH J. CORCORAN, B.S言n Phγ. Ed. ’39), Of Pearl
River, New Jersey, a daughter, Velma Ann, bom
J山y 14.
To TYLER THOMPSON, S.T.B. ’29, and Mrs.
Thompson'　a daughter・ Frapcette'　bom June　5.
Mr. Thompson is teaching ln the Anglo-Chinese
Secondary School, Singapore.
To JAMES HUNTER, S.T.B. ’4I, and Mrs. Hunter
Of Clyde Park・ Montana'.a SOn’Howard Talmer・ bom
July 16. Mr. Hunter lS PaStOr Of the Methodist
Church in C!yde Park.
To E. DÅVIS WOODBURY, Ed.M. ’41, and Mrs.
Woodbury (SARAH CORINNE ROBINSON, B.S, ilO
Ed. ’32), a dau富hter, Diane, born July 26.
Personals
1891
The new address of WILBUR T. HALE, A.B., is
68 Angeline Street, West Springfield.
1892
Dr. FRED W. ADAMS, Libeγal Aγ!s, retired profes-
SOr at the SchooI of Theology and pastor of Copley
Methodist Church in Boston, attended the meeting of
the General Conference Commission on Rituals and
Orders of Worship in Chicago, I11inois, July 29 through
August l. Dr. Adams is chairman of the Committee on
Orders of Worship.
1894
THOMAS E. CHANDLER, S.T.B.. and Mrs.
Chandler received their fiftieth anniversary graduation
gold medals at the Commencement of Baker University,
Baldwin. Kansas, June 2. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler are
now living at llO8 Topeka Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.
1895
Word comes from EVERETT M. HILL, S.T.B.,
PastOr Of the Methodist Church in Vashon, Washing-
ton, that he is.`still going strong’’at the age of seventy-
七hree.
1896
The sympathy of the Alumni Association is extended
to JOHN MASON, A.B.. on the death of his wife,
Arabelle Fletcher Mason. For the past two years,
Mr, Mason has been pastor of the Methodist Church
in South Walpole.
1897
WILLARD I. SHATTUCK, A.B., S.T.B∴00, is now
pastor of the Methodist Church in Winchendon.
1899
A portrait of the late CHARLES WESLEY BURNS,
S.T.B., a former trustee of the University, is now hang-
ing in the reading room at the SchooI of TheoIogy.
1900
BERTON L. JENNINGS, A.B., S.T.B∴02, is now
pastor of a church in Puente, California, He and Mrs.
Jennings, Who is the former SARAH F. BROWN,
M.R.E. ’2J, are living at l15 Hill Street in Puente,
J. EDWIN LACOUNT, A.B., S.T.B. ’03, Who I.etired
from active ministry at the recent session of the New
England Conference, is now associated wlth Morgan
Memorial as assistant dean of the Training SchooI of
the Goodwill Industries. He and Mrs. Lacount are
living in Suite　23　at　885　Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. ’
ERNEST L. MILLS, A.B., S.T.B. ’03, Ph.D. ’」4, is
at present pastor of the Maplewood ChuI.Ch in Malden,
where he is living at lO Spruce Street.
1901
C. OSCAR FORD, S.T.B., is pastor of the Prospect
Street Church in GIoucester, Where he is living at
30 Summer Street.
JOSEPH H. E. RICKARD, TheoIogγ, Who retired
from the active ministry recently, is living in Water-
bury Center, Vermont.
1904
BENJAMIN ’W. RUST, A.B., S.T.B. ’07, is now
living at 7 Bowen Court, East Douglas, Where he is
pastor of the Methodist Church.
1908
FRANCIS W. BRETT, rheology, is living at
97 Evans Street in Dorchester. Mr・ Brett is pastor of
the Methodist Church in that city.
W重LL重AM J. LOWSTUTER, S,T.B., Ph.D. ’IJ,
Who recently retired as professor at the SchooI of
TheoIogy言s supplying the Allston Methodist Church.
1909
CHÅRLES A. S. DWIGHT, Ph.D., has published a
new book entit】ed: ’`By-Paths in the Bible Country.’’
DAYTON E. McCLA量N, Ph.D., S.T.B. ’」5, Vice
PreSident of the American University in Washington,
D. C., PreaChed August lO at Clark Memorial Method-
ist Church in Bar Harbor, Maine, On the occasion of
the sixtieth anniversary of its orga正zation. The
church is named in memory of Bishop Davis Wasgatt
Clark, father of DAVIS W. CLARK, S.T.B. ’75.
1910
Dr. HORACE G. SM重TH, Theologγ, honoγaγγ LL.D.
’39, PreSident of Garrett Biblical Institute, is now
director of the Chicago Training SchooI which has been
a鯖Iiated with Garrett for the past seven years.
1911
EDWARD F. M暮LLER, S.T.B. ’II, PaStOr Of the
Wbite Church, Chicopee Falls, has recently been elected
PreSident of the Springfield Ministers’Association.
宣912
J. KIRKWOOD CRA量G, S.T.B∴I2, M.尺.E. ’βI,
PaStOr Of the Franklin, New Hampshire, Methodist
Church, has recently retumed from a coast-tO-COaSt trip
in which he visited leading cities in the capacity of com-
mander-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War.
WILLIAM L. STIDGER. TheoIogy, PrOfessor of the
Theory of Preaching at the School of TheoIogy, has
been appointed to head a subcommittee of church
leaders throughout the nation to be known as the
Advisory Committee of l,000　on Governmenta]
E xpenditures.
1913
THOMAS T. JOHNSTON, S.T.B., is residing at
102 South Maine Street, Orange, Where he is pastor of
the Methodist Church.
WILLIAM F. KOONSEN, S.T.B., is the new pastor
of the Methodist Church in Barre Massachusetts.
1914
Mrs. Daniel D. Donovan (MARION MÅNSF重ELD),
Libeγal Aγis, has been appointed a member of the schooI
COmmittee in Rockland.
1915
Rev. and Mrs. George M. Bailey of Newtorl Centre
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage on
July 21. With them were: MERVYN J. BA重LEY,
A,B., A.M∴17, PrOfessor of German and Fine Arts at
the Co11ege of Liberal Arts; RUTH BAILEY, A.B. ’37,
A.M. ’39; CHARLES H. BAILEY, A.B. ’21; and
NORMAN S. BAILEY, S.B∴40, A.M. ’41. Rev. and
Mrs. Bailey have two other daughters, Marjorie Bailey
and Mrs. Hilda B. Dewsnap, Who were present at the
Ce】 ebI.ation.
MAURICE E. BARRETT, S.T.B., has been ap-
POinted to St. Paul’s Church in Manchester, New
Hampshire.
HERBERT J. BURGSTAHLBR, S.T.B., honoγαγ〕,
LL.D. ’30, PreSident of Ohio Wesleyan University, has
recently been elected a trustee of Dillard University,
New Orleans, Louisiana.
G. BROMLEY OXNAM, S.T.B., honoraγy L雄.D.
’30, truStee Of the University, reCeived the honorary
degre子∋ Of Doctor of LiteratuI.e at the Commencement
exercISeS Of Northeastem University.
James Worley, SOn Of Dr. HARRY W. WORLEY.
S.T.B., has taken a position on the American Consulate
General in Shanghai. Dr. Worley and Mrs. Worley
are missionaries in Foochow, China.
1916
A. EARL KERNAHAN, S.T.B., national director of
the Kernahan Directed Survey and Visitation Evangel-
ism, COnducted a campaign for the churches of Melrose
during the month of September. Dr. Kernahan has
written several books on evange牌m.
JOSEPH E. PRIESTLEY, Liberαl Aγ!s, reCently
Performed the marriage ceremony for his daughter,
Myrtle. and Kenneth R, Chidester. Mrs. Priestley is
the former BERTHA M. DODGE, A.B. ’I2. Mr.
Priestley is director of Christian education in the
North-East Ohio Conference.
1917
EDWARD R. BARTLETT, S.T.B., PrOfessor of
religious education at DePauw University since 1923,
has been elected dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
1918
BERTHA W. ALLEN. Libeγαl Aγ’s, retired July 31
aS SuPerintendent of the Newton Hospital.
W重LLIAM G. CHANTER● S.T・B・, is the new pastor
Of the Broadway Methodist Church in Somerville.
His new address is 275 Broadway, Somervi11e.
ETHEL M. JOHNSON, L脇.B., Director of the
Washington O缶ce of the International Labor Organi-
Zation, WaS gueSt Speaker on the Labor Review Program
Which was broadcast July 26. Her subject was ``The
ILO in War-Time.,,
JAMES G. LANE, TheoIogγ, is now residing at
41 Fmory Street’Medford Hil]side. Mr. Lane is pastor
Of the Methodist Church in that community.
WILLIÅM F. PRESTON, S.T・B") is now living at
50 Church Street, Marlboro, Where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
1919
ROBERT R. HASKELL, S.B・, Of Lym, has been
.elected to the board of directors of the Boston Chapter
Of the National Association of Cost Accountants.
Mr. Haske】l is sales manager of the Boston o魔ice of the
Ditto Company.
The sympathy of the Alunni Association is extended
to MONT M. THORNBURG, S.T.B., On the death of
his mother・ Mrs. Caroline Thornburg. Mr. Thornburg
is now pastor of the Federated Church in Millbury.
1920
JOSEPH G. BRIN, LL・B・, LL・M・ '21, Who recently
received an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from
Blackstone Col]ege, has written two new books:
イ`Success through Everyday Speech,,, and　``More
Power to Your Speech.’,
CHARLES J. KINCHLÅ, B縦i%eSS Admil海γaiion,
has been elected secretary of the Newton Board of the
Boston Real Estate Exchange.
MARK R. SHAWI S.T・B・, Who has recently been
appointed secretary of the New England O臆ce of the
Nationa】 CouI]Cil for Prevention of War, is now living
at 354 Cabot Street, Beverly, Where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
WALTER W. VAN KIRK, S.T・B・, SeCretary Of the
Department of International Justice and Goodwill of
the Federal Council of Churches, PreaChed the bacca-
laureate address at Oberlin College in June.
1921
The sympathy of the Alumni Association is extended
to Mrs・ Thomas Anderson (MINN賞E ROOK, S.B.,31),
'Of Middletown’Connecticut・ and to WILBUR ROOK,
A.M・ ’40・ Of Mattapoisett, On the death of their father,
Rev. Samuel J. A. Rook.
EARL B. HARPERI S.T・B・, Honoγaγγ LL.D. '36,
director of the SchooI of Fine Arts at the State Univer-
Sity of Iowa, WaS a SPeCial summer lecturer at State
Teach ers College in Warrensburg, Missouri.
PERCY M. HICKCOX, S.T・B・, A.M. '22, Who has
been serving as post chaplain and library o缶cer at the
Raritan Arsenal in Metuchen’New Jersey’has been
PrOmOted from the rank of captain to that of major ln
th e Chaplains Corps.
The sympathy of the Alumni Association is extended
to HENRY O. MEGERTI S.T・B・, Of South Eliot,
Maine・ On the death of his mother・ Mrs. Sampel Megert・
The sympathy of the Alumni Association lS eXtended
to EDWARD J. REES, S.T.B., On the death of his
father' Mr. R. A. Rees of Fayetteville, Temessee.
Dr. Rees is pastor of the Belmont Methodist Church in
Roanoke, Virginia.
FRANK W・ TOMASELLO, LL.B., aSSOCiate justice
Of the Boston Municipal Court, has been elected presi-
dent of the Law SchooI Association.
1922
IRENE REDMAN, Saγgenf’reCently appointed by
the National Board of the Young Women,s Christian
Association to represent it in the joint program of the
U. S. O., has been assigned the position of director of
Y. W. C. A.-U・ S. O. activities in theFort Devens area.
EÅRLE F. STORY・ S.T・B・, has recently been ap-
POinted superiDtendent of the Norwich DistI.ict of the
New England Southem Conference. He and Mrs.
Story are living at 56 Williams Street, Norwich,
Connecticut.
ROBERT L. TAYLOR, S.T・B・, is now pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer in Swampscott. His address is
46 Rock Avenue, Swampscott.
LEVON N. ZEN量AN, B.R・E・, has been appointed
General Secretary of the Armenian General Bemevolent
Union with headquarters at 432　Fourth Avenue,
New York City.
1923
GEORGE B. CALLENDER is living at 3 West
Street・ Oneonta・ New Y“ork' Whe]e he has been ap-
POinted pastor of the Methodist Church.
JOSEPH A. CONWAY, LL.B., tOWn COunSel at
Hull’is now chairman of the state ballot law commis-
Sion.
PAUL E. JOHNSON ’S.T.B., Ph.D. ’Q8, former dean
露語詑手鞠紫謹親。藷・嘉島
Professor Johnson will teach courses in the History of
Religion.
ISRAEL S. WERMAN’B.B・A・, has been promoted
to the ra重心of major in the regular United States Army
and has been assigned to be assistant finance o臆cer at
the army base in Boston.
HAROLD A. WIGGINS. B.B.A., Ed.M. ,34, Of
East Providence' Rhode Island, has been e】ected princi-
Pa] of the Hallowell, Maine, High School.
1924
0TIS E. ALLEYI S.B・, A.M・ '26, Ph.D. ’35, teaCher
Of science and mathematics at Winchester High School,
WaS∴a member of the facu!ty of the Fisher Summer
Preparatory Sohoo】 in Somerville.
Rev. NEWELL S. BOOTH, A.B・, S.T.B. ’27.
S・T・M・ '30, and Mrs. Booth, Methodist missionaries in
Elisabethville' Be]gian CoI)gO , arrived in New York City
July 22 for a year,s furlough. Mr. Booth plans to spend
much of his time speaking in the New England states.
Mr・ and Mrs. Booth may be reached at 29 South Street,
Raynham.
ARTHUR L. BROWN, B.B・A.’LL・B・ '28,Z‘L.M. '8I,
Who has been teaching at the Law School' has been
appointed to the facu】ty of the Boston College Law
Sch○○l.
THOBURN T. BRUMBAUGH, S.T.B., has re-
turned to this country from Japan, Where he has served
for a number of years as director of the Wesley Founda-
盤。謹.親gbaugh is living at 312 East Fifth Street'
JOHN R. CHENEY, S.T・B・, Ph.D. ’28, has been
appointed superintendent of the Akron District of
the Northeast Ohio Conference.
ORMSBY L.くくBOB,● COURT, Business Adminis-
!γαiion・ has been appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Massachusetts Central District of
the Elks. Mr. Court has been a member of the sta鱈of
theBosio桝Dailγ Recoγd for the past fourteen years.
HOMER W. HENDERSON, S.B., S.T.B., is now
living at 22 Church Street’Bernardsvil]e, New Jersey.
Mr. Henderson has recently been appointed pastor of
the Methodist Church in that town.
HAROLD LANCASTER, S.T・B・, formerly pastor of
the First Methodist Church of Ottumwa, Iowa, is now
minister at the King Avenue Methodist Church, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
JOHN K. MONTGOMERY, "S.T.B., PaStOr Of the
Atlantic Methodist Church, Offered the invocation and
COnferred the dipIomas at the graduation of the Wood_
Ward School for Girls in Quincy. Mr. Montgomery has
been acting chairman of the board of directors of the
SChooI since January.
1925
Mrs. John E. Bowler (VIOLA M. SCÅNLON,
B・B・A ・・ LL・M∴4の, WaS granted the privilege of practic-
ing law in the Federal Courts on July 23.
J. FLMORE BROWN, S"T・B・, is living at 73 Chest-
nut Street' East Saugus' Where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
ARTHUR J. HENRY, LL・B・, Of Rumford, Maine,
has been appointed district deputy in Maine by the
Grand Lodge, BPO Elks.
HELEN G. HIRST, B・S.寂Ed・, Ed.M. '37, Of Mel-
rose Highlands, is teaching chemistry and physics at
Waltham High School.
宣926
DOUGLAS P. COOLE, S.T.B., Methodist mission-
ary and head of the Anglo-Chinese School in Kampar,
Malay Peninsula, has been named chief warden of air-
raid precautions’aS Well as director Passive Defense
for Kampar.
ROGER E. GÅRLÅND) B.R・E・, S・T・B.言28, is
living at 41 Exchange Street, Milford’Where he is pastor
Of the Methodist Church.
GLENN D. GLAZ量ER, S,T.B.言s now living at
59 Linwood Avenue' Whitinsville’Where he is pastor of
the Methodist Church.
BENJAMIN HORVITZ, LL・B・, Of Fa-1 River, has
been named Assistant District Attorney of Bristol,
Bamstable, Dul{eS and Nantucket Counties.
PERCY M. SPURRIER, S.T・B・, WaS reCently ap-
POinted superintendent of the New Bedford District of
the New England Southem Conference.
EVERETT W. THOMPSON, S.T.B., and Mrs.
Thompson, Who have been doin答missionary work in
Japan, are nOW tO be associated with the Methodist
Church for Japanese in Seattle, Washington. Their new
address is 318 11th Avenue, Seattle.
1927
FLORENCE ÅNDREW, B.S’. ;n Ed., M.Ed∴32, has
been instructor of shorthand and typewriting as well as
director of the Summer Preparatory Schoo】 sponsored
by Fisher School in Somerville. Miss Andrew has been
head of the stenographic department of the Fisher
School for several years.
ISAAC S. CORN, Ph.D., for seven years a member
Of the faculty at Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloom-
ington, I]linois・ has been appointed pastor of the
Methodist Church at Normal, Illinois. Dr. Corn has
also been appointed director of the Wesley Foundation
at Illinois State Normal University.
PAUL E. HÅYNES● B.B.A., is treasureI. Of the
Greenwich, Connecticut, Gas Company.
MARGARET HERMISTON, B.R.E., has been re-
turned by Conference appointment to the Girls, School
in Roockee, India.
The HyaIlnis State Teachers College Summer Camp
has been re-named Howes Camp in memory of HER-
BERT H. HOWES, Educαiio弘Who was president of
thecollege for ten years. MI.. Howes died last year.
GEORGE L. PORTER● S.T・B・● is now pastor of the
Methodist Church in Montpelier, Vermont.
WILLIAM E. SHAW’S.T・B., reCently recalled from
Korea where he was in the missionary service, has been
appointed to the faculty of Ohio Wesleyan University
as director of I.eligious activities. Mr. Shaw will assume
his duties in February.
RÅYMOND M. SULLIVAN, LL.B., reSigned as
SPeCial counsel for the closed Lawrence Trust Company
and the Merchants Trust Company in Lawrence to
OPen Oflices for the private practice of law in that city.
JAMES A・ TREANOR, Jr.1 LL・B・, Of Dorchester'
has been appointed Director of the Trading and Ex-
ChaIlge Division of the Securities and Exchange Com-
missIOn at Washington, D. C.
1928
GORDON CAPEN, S.T・B・, S.T・M・ ’29, is now living
緋鯉悪親l慧thampton・ Where he is pastor of
MATTHBW A. VANCE, B.R・E., Who recently re-
Signed the pastorate of the Federated Church in Ash-
land・ has been preaching at the Union Church, Ply-
mouth’Vermont' the church of Calvin Coolidge, for the
Summer mOnths. This is the first time the church has
駐韓霧蒜a主務。謹あ,豊e i5E紫・‡
minister, has been helping her husband with the
PreaChing.
1929
ROY H. BEÅNE, B.R・五・, A.M∴32, S.T.B∴32, is
PaStOr Of the Askam, Pennsylvania, Methodist Church.
DOROTHY H. CARROLL, B.R.E., has been
awarded a large American flag by the Pennsylvania
State Representatives in token of her outstanding work
in Americanization. Miss Carroll is ezecutive director
Of a former Methodist Mission, the Midvale Settlement
House , Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
JAMES H. McGRATH, LL.B., Govemor of the
State of Rhode Island, WaS PreSented the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws by Providence Co】】ege ln
June.
W・ BASHFORD RICHARDS, S.T.B., A.M. '30,
PaStOr Of First Methodist Church, Greenfield, Ohio,
OPened the House of Representatives at Washington,
With prayer on July 21.
IRMA L. RINTZ, Sa7.genらOf Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, is now Mrs. Heinrich K. Michael.
MERTJE G. STONE,B.R.E., S.T.B. '32, is now pastor
Of the Methodist Church at Enosburg Falls, Vermont.
1930
MILDRED L. JOY, A.B., Of Cos Cob, Connecticut,
exhibited her collection of sugar wrappers from all over
the United States and Europe at the recent hobby show
in New York City.
EDW量N F. McLAUGHLIN, LL.B., Of Pittsfield, has
been appointed master in chancery,
DELMA MERRILL, Summeγ　Session, has been
elected to teach at the Packard StreetSchool in Hudson.
1931
G. B. BRUVOLD, S.T.B., is now pastor of the
Methodist Church in Mill City, Pennsylvania.
SEARLS DEARINGTON, LL.B., Of DanieIson,
Connecticut, has been named public defender of the
Superior Court at Putnam, Comecticut.
EDNA MORRIS, A.M., Ph.D∴40, WaS SuPervisor
Of the program for primary children at the sunmer
Vacation schooI of the Congregational and Methodist
Churches at Peterboro, New Hampshire.
PARKER W. PERRY, B.B.A., WaS a first prize
Winner in the recent Musiquiz held in Boston.
FRANCIS D. PLACIDO, Libeγal Aris, has opened an
O鯖ce for the practice of dentistry in Lawrence. Dr.
Placido graduated from Tufts Dental School in June
and passed the Massachusetts state dental board
examina tions.
Mrs. John P. Samuels (LILLIE-ANN M. WERNER,
B・R.E., A.M. ’32), WaS gueSt SPeaker at the meeting of
the Cape Cod Clerical Club at, Craigville. Mrs.
Samuels’subject was “Religious Drama.’,
DONALD B. TARR, B.R.E., S.T.B. ’34, minister of
the Methodist Church at Thompsonvil]e, Comecticut,
gave the opening address before the Eastern Coopera-
tive League Instiもute at Massachusetts State Co11ege,
Amherst, August 3. Mr. Tarr’s subject was白How
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EDWIN A. COX, B.S.寂Ed., PI‘1nCipal of the
Montague Center elementary school, has been chosen
SuPerintendent of the Erving school union.
ARTHUR HOPKINSON, Jr., B.S. ;n R.E., S.T.B.
’35, is residing at 15 Wenham Street, Forest Hills, Where
he is pastor of the Methodist Church.
ROWLAND J。 MARTIN, S.T.B., PaStOr Of t,he
Methodist Church in Washington, Rhode Island, has
been tI.anSferred to the Montana State Conference.
He has been appointed to the Judith Basin Parish at
Hobson, Montana.
VERA S. MONELLO, A.B,, is married to JOHN
G. S. CÅRMODY, B.S. ;nEd. ’31. Mr. and Mrs.
Carmody are living on LaGrange Street in West
Roxbury.
LOUIS REAL, Ed.M., is Chief Clerk of Local Draft
Board No. 15 in Boston.
CHESTER A. ROBINSON, B.S.寂Ed., Principal
of the Kendall Schoo] in Belmont, Who received his
Master in Education degree from Harvard in Jupe’has
been appointed Director of Visual Education ln the
Belmont pub]ic schooIs.
ALBIN C. SZÅLA, S.B., teacher at Coventry High
School, Washington, Rhode Island, Since 1935, has
been chosen to teach science at Technical High School
in Springfield.
WILLIAM　Å. WEBER, S.T.B., is now ]iving in
Wyalusing, Pennsylvania, Where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
F. CHAMPLIN WEBSTER, Ed.M., teaCher at the
Malden High School, has been teaching French and
Latin at the Summer Preparatory SchooI of the Fisher
School in Somerville.
1933
PAUL L. HULSLANDER, A.M., S.T.B. ’34, is
pastor of the Methodist Church in Bainbridge, New
Y〇着k.
MARY M. LIMA, B.S. in B.A., M.C.S. ’41, WaS
hostess for the state committee which welcomed the
members of the National Education Association at the
convention held in Boston during the first week of July,
PAUL W. RISHELL, S.T.B., Who withdrew from
the New England Conference last spring to enter the
平inistry of the Congregational-Christian denomination,
1S nOW at the South Church in BI.OOklyn, New York.
MILDRED E. TAFT, B.B.A., Ed.M. ’40, instructor
in secretaria] science at Colby Junior College, WaS
elected丘rst vice president of the department of busi-
ness education of the National Education Association
at the convention in Boston during the first week of
J山y.
KENNETH I. WOLLAN, S.T.B., S.Sc.D. ’37, Of
Boston, has been appointed director of the Junior
Republic in Litchfield, Connecticut.
1934
ELINOR CONNOR, A.B., A.M. ’39, Of Newbury-
port, has been appointed to the English department of
七he Dedham High School. Miss Connor has been
teaching English at the Pepperell High School.
JOHN H. LOUDEN, LL.B., Of Roxbury, has been
named assistant corporat,ion counsel for the city of
Boston, by Mayor Tobin.
Mrs. John J. Mahoney (MILDRED HODGMAN,
B.S. 6nEd.), Wife of Professor John J. Mahoney of the
SchooI of Education, Was∴Sketched recently in ``Our
Gracious Ladies”, a feature of theBo高on rγのt/eleγ.
ANGELO MASTRANGELO, 4.B., M.D. ’39, Of
Revere, having passed the National Medical Board
Examination, has been made a dipIomate of the Bo孔rd.
On September l, Dr. Mastrangelo began his duties as
.Resident Physician in Anesthesia at the New York
Polyc]inic Hospital.
EVELYN L. MURDOCK, Ed.M., teacher of chemis-
try and bioIogy at Fairhaven High School for the past
five years, has resigned to accept a position in a. country
day school for girls in Cincinnati, Ohio.
ABRAHAM RUDBRMAN, S.B., Of Malden, WaS
recently ordained a rabbi.
JOHN R. TULIS, B.S. ;n Ed., SuperVisor of Faト
mouth Community Center, reSigned recently to accept
the position of field worker for the American Red Cross
at Washingもon, D. C.
DONALD G. WRIGHT, A.心ク., S.T.B∴35, is now
pastor of the Maple Street Church in Lynn. His ad-
dress is 205 Wes七ern Avenue, Lynn.
1935
CONSTANCE ADNOFF, Mc’S.B., WaS One Of the
winners in the recent Musiquz conducted in Boston.
The sympathy of the Al関田ni Association is e&tended
to HERBERT H. BAIR, Jr., S.T.B., On the sudden
death of his father. Mr. Bair is pastor of the Fairview
Methodist Church in Holyoke.
CHARLOTTE CARLETON, B.S.寂Ed., is now
teaching at the Dwight School in Needham.
HELEN M. DAUNCEY, B.S. ;n Ed., WaS recently
the subject of ``Our Gracious Ladies’’, a feature of the
BosioクO Tγのりdeγ.
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WILLIAM M. FERRIS, B.S.寂Ed., reCeived the
degree of Master of Educat,ion from the University of
Maine in June.
JOSEPH B. MURRAY, Mus.B., A.M. ’37, SuPer-
visor of music in the Adams public schooIs言s now
supervisor of music in the schooIs at North Andover.
WESLEY D. OSBORNE, A.B., is pastor of the
North Methodist Church in Fall River. Mr. Osborne
is a student at the SchooI of Theo]o写y.
HOWARD E. PAIGE, M∂iSわ, lS PastOr Of the Old
South Church in Windsor, VeI.mOnt.
MÅURICE J. ROSS, S.B., has been selected to
teach mathematics and science at Bacon Academy in
New London, Connecticut.
MARK R. SHIBLES, Ed.M., Principal of the Daniel
Butler School in Belmont since 1936, has been ap-
pointed agsistant to the Superintendent of SchooIs in
Charge of elementary education, in that town.
1936
HENRY BECKLUND, Ed2,Caきion, has been elected
teacher of General Shop at the Belmont Junior High
Sch○○l.
RÅLPH W. DBCKER, A.M., S.T.J3. ’37, former
professor of religion at Union College, Barbourvi11e,
Kentucky, has been appointed to the faculty at the
Schoc)l of TheoIogy. Dr. Decker will teach in the
department of New Testament and in the departmen七
of Religious Education and Phi]osophy of Literature.
Mr. Decker is also pastor of the Parkman Street
Methodist Church in Dorchester.
THOMAS J. FURLONG, B.B.A., reCeived an LL.B.
degree from Boston College in June.
J. CLIFFORD GEER, Ed.M., Of Palmer, has been
appointed principal of the Concord High School.
Mr. Geer has been teaching in Danielson, Connecticut.
RALPH N. JOHANSON, S.B., has been appointed
assistant professor of mathematics at Bradley Poly-
technic Instit,ute in Peoria, Illinois.
WALTER K. SMITH, Libeγαl Aγis, Of Cambridge,
has been elected to teach science and physical edl]cation
at the High School in Wilton, New Hampshire. Mr.
Smith is also in charge of athletics.
MARGARET A. SUPPE, PγαCiicoi Aγis md LeiieγS,
isnow Mrs. Francis K. Egan. Heraddressis R. F. D. 1,
Oriskany Falls, New York.
MARVIN W. TOPPING, S.T.B., is pastor of the
Methodist Church at East Bridgewater.
CÅRL J. WEBB, A.M., S.T.B. ’37, former pastor of
Copley Methodist Church, Boston, has been confirmed
in the Protestant Episcopal Churoh. Mr. Webb is
studying for the priesthood at the Episcopa] TheoIogical
School in Cambridge.
HERMANN WIEDERHOLD, A.M., S.T.B. ’37,
Ph.D. ,41, has been elected to teach German and social
science at Baker Tniversity in Baldwin, Kansas.
1937
ADOLPHE A. AINBENDER,B.B.A., is nowAndrew
A. Aines. Mr. Aines is living at 5　Lothian Road,
Brighton.
JOHN C. AZAB. Business Adm寂is!γO訪on, Of Brook-
1ine, has been called for actilγe duty with the United
States Naval Reserves at Norfolk, Virginia. Ensign
Azab graduated from Northwestem Univ9rSity’s Naval
Reserve training course in Chicago, IllinoIS, reCently.
EDITH J. BUTCHER, B.S. Gn Phγ. Ed., has been
appointed teacher of physica] education at South High
School in Worcester.　Miss Butcher graduated in
September from the Massachusetts General Hospital
SchooI of Nursing just before taking up her new duties.
OLIVE K. HORRIGAN, Ed.M., has been appointed
to the Board of Examiners by the SchooI Board in
Springfield. Miss Horrigan is prlnCIPal of the Brook-
ings School in that city.
HAROLD E. KOCHER, S.T.B., has been appointed
rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd in Dedham.
ROBERT H. LANDESS, B.S.諭J., has been called
to act,ive duty with the 26th Infantry of the lst Divi-
sion and is stationed at Fort Devens. Mr. Landess has
been assistant in the Bureau of Publicity since 1937.
ELLEN E. MULHALL, A.B., has been appointed
to the faculty of the Ashland Junior High School.
F. WALDO SAVAGB, B.S. ;n R.E., reCeived the
degree of bachelor of divinity from Andover-Newton
Seminary in Newton in June.
DONALD B. TILLOTSON, A.九4., is teacher of
English, PSychoIogy, and socio】ogy at the Junior College
in Spring Arbor, Michigan.
1938
NICHOLAS ÅRMENTANO, LL.B., WaS SuCCeSSful
in passing the recent examinations for admission to the
Connecticut bar.
EUGENE R. BALSLEY, A.M., S.T.B., ’40, PastOr Of
the Methodist Church in New CarIisle, Indiana, has
been appointed pastor for the students of the Wesley
Foundation at Purdue Universiもy, Lafayette, Indiana.
OUIDA BLATT, Music, WaS a Winner in the recent
MusiqulZ COnducted in Boston.
ROBERT B. CHÅDWICK, B.S.わB.A., Of North-
field, has been promoted to first lieutenant of the
Antitank Company, 181st Infantry, Yankee Division
at Camp EdwaI.ds.
MAR賞E CROWLEY, B.S, in Phy. Ed., Of A11ston,
藍霊鞘悪p鴇言語薯智i霊3盛暑
Miss Crowley had been physicaI education director at
St. Joseph’s College in MarylaIId.
CHRISTOPHER J. KARAS, B.S. ;n B.A., tOOk
Oath as a flying cadetJuly lO.
NORMAN W. MASON, B.S.寂Ed., Of Kingston,
New Hampshire, has been appointed principal of the
Center School in Winchester, New Hampshire.
CHARLOTTE PARKER, PγaC訪caタAγis鋤d Le‡!eγS,
Of Newton. graduated from the Newton Hospital
Training Schoo] in June and was awarded a, SCholarship
for high honors.
WENDELL B. PHILL量PS, Mc4S.B., member of the
faculty of the Hitchcock Free Academy at Brimfield,
WaS handicraft instructor and troop scoutmaster at
Camp Sherman in that town, for the summer.
PHILIP N. PITCHER, S.T.B., S.T.M. ’39, is pastor
Of the Methodist Church in Springville, Pennsylvania.
DOUGLAS RÅYMOND, B.S.寂月d., Of Beverly, WaS
director of Camp Rotary in Stoneham this summer.
IRA E. SHERMAN, S.T.B., has been appointed pas-
tor of the Methodist Church in Marathon, New York.
GEORGE C. SNYDER, A.M., S.T.B. ’39, is the new
PaStOr Of the Methodist Church in Skinner’s Eddy,
P en nsylvania.
GEORGE S. WEMYSS. Busimss Adm海is!γO訪on, is
now stationed at Gunter Field, Montgomery, Alabama,
Where he is a flying cadet in the United States Army
Air Corps.
LEONÅRD T. WOLCOTT, rheologγ, has recently
been∴aPpOinted pastor of the Methodist Church in
Tenafly, New Jersey.
ROYER H. WOODBURN, S.T.B., S.T.M. ’39, is
now Assistant Pastor of the First Methodist Church of
Emporia, Kansas. HUGH B. FOUKE, S.T.B∴24, is
PaStOr Of the church.
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ANTHONY ARMENTO, B.S. Gn B.A∴39, LL.B. '4I,
has been admitted to the Connecticut bar.
HAROLD E. BUELL, S.T.B., is now a missionary of
the Methodist Church, asSigned to Lucknow Christian
College, LuckDOW, India. Mr. Buell is professor of
economics at the college.
EARL CROMPTON, B.S.寂Ed., WaS CO-SuPerVisor
at the Municipal Pool at Aqueduct Field in Cranston,
Rhode Is]and, this summer.
JOSEPH DÅNCKERT, A.M., has been elected to
teach social sciences at the high school in Northboro.
FLORA FREEMAN, A.M., is now Mrs. Clifford A.
Logan, and is living at 715a East Miller Street, Jefferson
City, Missouri, Mrs. Logan is a critic teacher in the
laboratory high school at Lincoln University.
A・ DAROLD HACKLER, S.T.B., former pastor of
North Methodist Chirch’Fall River, has been ap-
POinted to the Methodist Church at Unionもown, Ohio.
Mrs. Hackler is the former Jean Leslie, daughter of
Dr. ELMER A. LESLIE, S.T.B∴13, Ph.D∴I6, Pro-
fessor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature at the
SchooI of TheoIogy.
DEAN LYNN HAROLD HOUGH, honoγarγJ. U.D.,
Of Drew TheoIogica] Seminary, Madison, New Jersey,
has returned from a trip to Austra]ia, Where he de-
1ivered the Cato Lectures before the General Confer_
ence of the Australian Methodist Church.
DANA W. HULL,Libcγal Aγis, received a commission
as Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve, June 12.
He has been assigned to a naval torpedo station at
Keyport, Washington, for training as an o缶cer in ad-
VanCed ordinance on a destroyer.
FRANCIS E. JEPSON, S.B., Of Milton, Who re-
Ceived his Master of Business Administration degree
from Harvard in June, has been commissioned an
Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve.
WINFRED A. KELLEY, B.S. h1 Ed., has accepted
a position as prlnCipal of the Lawrence High School in
FaiIfield, Maine.
DOROTHY MAXCY, B.S. ;〃 Ed., has been elected
to teach first grade at the Daniel But]er School in
M認諾薄暑h盤・L豊島。霊y龍誌Of the
DOROTHY H. M重LLER, B.S. in Phγ, Ed., is now
Mrs. Samuel Orlov. Mr. and Mrs. Orlov are living at
341 Main Street, Wareham.
MYLES W. O’MALLEY, LL.B., Of Clinton, has
beer' asSigned to the Division of Immigration of the
Departme皿t of Justice in Washington, D. C.
JOSEPH O’SULLIVAN, B.S. j�Ed., is now taking
advanced flight training at a Naval AiI. Base. He was
appointed an aviation cadet after completing hi8
prelimi調ry flight training at the Squantum Naval
Air Base.
JOSEPH J. PÅLLADINO. B.S. inEd.,Ed.M. ’4O,山s
雑器揺霊薬予O重藍辞意諸富・霊鶉等
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
ERNEST N. SEÅVEY, B.B.A., formerly of Brighton,
iB nOW living at 15 Dubury Road, Wellesley Hills.
ARTHUR G. SIMONEAU, M.D., has completed biさ
interneship at St. Mary’s Hoapital in W種terbury,
Connectiout. He is now living at 14 Wethe血ee Street,
Worcester, Where be pla鵬to enter private practice.
JAMES SPONZO, LL.B., has been appointed assist-
ant prosecuting attorney of the Windsor, Connecticut,
Town Court.
MYRON B. THOMAS, d毎lomo ;n A細Iied M桝Sic,
Of Middleboro, has been appointed director of music in
the pub]ic schoo]s of RandoIph.
SÅMUEL J. WHITING, Bc4S寂ess AdminisiγOiion,
轟維持霊露盤ilot of bombing plares at McChord
DOROTHY E. WOODWARD, Educa訪on, Of
Marblehead, has been appointed fifth grade teacher at
the Story Grammar School in that city,
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JOHN W. BARKLEY, Theoわgヅ, PastOr Of the
Methodist Church at Brownsburg, Indiana, WaS gueSt
SPeaker at the dedication week program of the new
Kynett Memorial Church at Henderson Settlement,
Frakes, Kentucky, July 6 to 13.
PAUL B. BRASSARD, LL.B., SuCCeSSfully passed the
examinations for admission to the Massachusettts bar.
Mr. Brassard is empIoyed by the Traveler’s Insurance
Company.
RITA I. CONSTANT, B.S. ;n B.A., is empIoyed by
the Buchanan Estate Service, 31 Milk Street, Boston,
Her work is concerned with the planning and conserving
of es七ates.
LOREN O. CRAIN, S.T.B. ’40, is livin宮　at 167
Chestnut Street, Gardner, Where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
G. ALBIN DAHLQU量ST, S.T.B., has been ap-
POinted pastor of the Methodist Church at East
Greenwich, Rhode Island.
DAVID I. DAVOREN, Ed.M., formerly principal of
Stacey Junior High School in Milford, has been ap-
POinted principal of the high school in the same town.
KATHERINE L. DURKEB,B.S. ;n P.A., is a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Oak Grove School at Water-
Vi11e, Maine. Miss Durkee is teaching art.
MARION FISHER, B.S. ;n R.E., Of Norwood, WaS
director of the annual vacation schooI of the First
Universalist schooI of Cambridge.
DOUGLAS HENDERSON, S.B., has been awarded
a fellowship for advanced study in inteI.national affaiI.S
at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
STANLEY KAPLAN, B.S. ;n B.A. ceγi妨Cのきe, is now
WOrking at the Na.val Training Station in Newport,
Rhode Island, Where the company with which he is
a館1iated is building barracks for the navy recruits.
FRANCIS X. LAMBERT, A.M., WaS inducted into
the Army August 4, under the Selective Service Act.
HUGH McCOY, B.S. Sc., Of Fairfield, Connecticut,
is now a sta鱈reporter for the rimes-Sior, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
HELEN MACKEY, B.S.寂Ed., Of Brookline, has
accepted a teaching posit,ion in the schooIs at Athol.
HOWARD MILLIKEN, M.D., Of Lewiston, Maine,
has been appointed senior interne at the Central Maine
General Hospital in tha,t City.
AGNES MUNRO, Mus.B., Of Lynn, has been
selected to teach music in the e】ementary schooIs and
the Junior High School in Darien, Connecticut.
VIRGINIA ROBINSON, College ond E:擁nsion, Who
was a member of the first group of public health nurses
to be sent to England, arrived in that country on
June 17.
HUGH STOUPPE, S.T.B., is living at 175 MayfieLld
Street, Worcester, Where he is pastor of the Park
Avenue Methodist Church.
GERTRUDE H. TAFT, A.M., for the last two years
executive secretary of the Business Girls Department
Of the Worcester Y. W. C. A., has resigned to accept a
POSition with the national board of the Y. W. C. A. as
director of the U. S. O. work in the Camp Custer area
near BFlttle Creek, Michigan.
PAULINE J. TODD, B.S.訪P.A. has been elected
to teach home economics at the Stoughton High School.
Miss Todd創Is the position vacated by BARBARA
TWOMBLY, B.S.寂　P.A. ’30. who resigned to be
married.
HUGH F. TRAVERS,LL.B., has opened o伍ces in
Westbrook, Maiロe, Where he and Mrs. Thavers∴are
living at 79 Mechanic Street.
JOSEPH F. WALCH, Jr., Busimss Admileisiγαiion,
representative of the Aetna Life Insurance Company in
Lawrence, reCently opened a new o缶ce in the Bay State
Bui】ding in that city.
LESTER B. WOOSLEY, S.T.B., is now pastor of the
Swedish Methodist Church in Boston.
G. CARLO VACCA, S.B., Who received his Master of
Education degree from Boston Teachers Col】ege in
June, is instructor of French and German at the Tilton
Junior Co11ege , Tilton, New Hampshire.
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HERBERT S. AGÅR, ho�0γaγヅLL.D., editor of the
Louisville, Kentucky, Co�γleγJo�γ綿Ol, addressed the
Opening session of the thirty-SeCOnd annual conference
of the National Association for the Advancement of
CoIored Peop】e, June　24, in Hou思ton, Texas. Dr.
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PAUL AMON, B.S.訪B.A., and CARLO GIORGI,
S.B., are WOrking for the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company in Boston.
WILLIAM J. BARRY, B.S.わa B.A. ceri雄caie, Of
South Boston, havうng completed pre】iminary　岨ight
training at the Naval Air Station, Squantum, has been
appointed an aviation cadet.
RICHÅRD BLAKE, Ed.M,, has been recreational
supervisor of New Silver Beach, Famouth, duri重昭the
summer. He is now teach与ng science and mathematics
in the high school at Wel]s River, Vermont.
ROBERT N. BROWN, B.S・わ∂ B.A. ce所かaie, js
workin宮for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company ln
Philadelphia, Pe nnsylvar‘ia.
MARY CAVAN. Ed.M., Of Ha,Verhill, has been ap-
pointed to the faculty of the Sta鯖ord High School,
Sta鱒ord Sprin宮s, Connecticut. MiBS Cavan is teaching
English and mathematics,
GENEVIEVE M. COLLINS, B.S. jn P.A.L., Of
Whitman, has been elected to teach commercial subjects
and Spanish at the High School in Laconia, New
Hampshire.
JAMES CONNELLAN, LL.B., SuCCeSSfully passed
the bar examinations in the State of Maine this summer.
WENDELL CREATH, S.T・B・, has been !n charge of
the religious serⅤices∴at Camp Cusamequln in Mon-
ponset, Plymouth, for the summer.
FLORA B. BDWARDS, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching
third grade in the Center School in Winchester.
ALICE FLYNN, A.M., is teaching at the Map]e
Street School in Easthampton.
EDWARD GILLESP量E, Ed.M., teaCher of applied
science at the Newington, Connecticut, High SchooI
since 1938, has accepted a posi七ion teachi重昭SCience at
the Ray School in Moodus, Connecticut,
BENJAMIN GLOBMAN, LL.B., reCently passed the
Connecticut bar examinations.
RUTH GORHAM, B.S. ;n Phγ. Ed., has been head
archery counselor at a camp in New Hampshire for the
ELIZABETH R. GOULDING, Social l仰bγk言s now
孔member of the sta鯖at Guadalupe Center in Kansas
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City, Kansas. Before going to Kansas, Miss Go山ding
WaS emPIoyed by Norfolk House in Roxbury.
CLÅYTON HALE, B.S.諭B.A. cer頻Caie, is study-
ing to be a pilot at Gunter Field, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
ISABEL HANDY, A.M., is teaching French, Latin
and Eng】ish at the High School in New London,
Connecticut.
RICHARD HEATON, HAROLD HOWÅRTH, and
WALTER KORONA, al】 B・S・ in B.A. ceγi殖αie, aざe
WOrking for the S. D. I」eidesdorf Accounting firm m
New York City.
JAMES A. HIGGISTON, Ed.M., has been elected
submaster of the high school in Milford.
WARREN HILL, Ed.M., has accepted the position
Of instructor of mathematics and coach of baseball and
basketbaIl at Gorham Normal School, Gorham, Maine,
HAROLD E. HINES, B.S. 6nEd., Of Brookline, ]eft
recently for Q甲ntico, Virginia, Where he will begin a
four-year trainmg Period with the Marine Corps.
WENDELL HUGHES, S.T.B., is now pastor of the
Methodist, Church in New七on Center.
PHILIP W. HUNT, LL.B., is now connected with the
O飴ces of Osmer C. Fitts in Brattleboro, Vermont.
THELMA JONES. PγaCiical Aγis md Le駕eγS, Of
Farmington, Maine, is now secretary to the GeI]eral
Manager of the Boston O鯖ce of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad.
ROBERTA JOURNEAY, B.S. ;n J. ceγi筋caie, is
Studying at the Hickox Business School in Boston.
BRADLEY JUDKINS. WALTER MぐNEIL,
FREDER量CK COLLINS, DANIEL CARNEY,
ROBERT GRAY, all B.S. ;n B.A. ceγ海でaわ, and
GEORGE MORSE, B.S. ;n J., are誓rving in the
Infantry School at Fort Benning, Georgla.
THELMA KESSLER, B.S. fn Ed., is teaching in the
public schooIs a七Malden,
MARGÅRET LYSLE・ B.S言n Phγ・ Ed・, W争S a Play-
ground instructor in Philadelphia, Pennsylvanla, for the
Summer. This fall, Miss Lys]e plans to continue her
Studies at the University of Pennsylvania, Where she
has a feHowship.
SARAH McCULLOUGH, Education, has been in-
structor of nursing at the summer SeSSion of Simmons
College. Miss McCullough is Medical Head Nurse at
the Massachusetts General Hospital.
THOMAS D. McKEIGUE, B..S. ;n B,A. ceγi栃caie,
Of Beverly, has been ca11ed into the Army und6r the
Selective Service Act.
GORDON MANNING, B.S. ;〃 J. ceγ海caie, is
working for the United Press.
GERTRUDE MARTEL, B.S. ;nEd., has been elected
to teach in the elementary schooIs in Marlboro.
KENNETH MORROW, B.S. ;n B.A. ceγ砺cate, is
now studying at the University of New Hampshire for
the degree of Master of Arts.
JOHN MYERS, B.S. ;nJ.; HARRY COLLIER and
FRANCIS DOUGLASS, both B.S. ;n B.A. ceγ砺cαie,
are serving with the First Division of the United States
Army at Fort Devens.
WILLIAM N. NICHOLS, B.S. in Ed., Of Fitchburg,
has been appointed teacher of chemistry, biology, and
mathematics at the high school in New London,
New Hampshire.
BARBARA OAK, S.B., is enrolled in the Govemment
Defense Course at Harvard.
JOHN O’CONNELL, B.S.寂Ed., Of Medford, has
been inducted into the United States Army,
JOHN B. OLDS, S.T.M., is now living at 12 Tumer
Street, Brighton, Where he is pastor of the Methodist
Church.
HAROLD PÅIGE, B.S. ;〃B.A. ceγ頻caie, is working
for GeneT.al Electric in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
JACOB S. K. PATEL, Ph.D., has returned to India,
Where he will resume his teaching duties at HisIop
Col]ege, Nagpur, India.
MARY E. POMEROY, B.S. 6nEd., has been elected
to teach the first grade at the Center School in Wen-
ham. She is living on Monument St,reet in that town.
GERTRUDE C. PREBLE, B.S. 6n Ed., Of Athol, has
bee事1 aPpOinted teacher of commercia] subjects in the
Jun10r and senior high schooIs at AmheTSt.
DOROTHY W. RAFFMAN, Mus.B., has been ap-
POinted supervisor of music at Lancaster, New Hamp-
shire.
IRVING B. RAPPAPORT, LL.B., SuCCeSSfu11y
passed the examinations for admittance to the State of
Connecticut bar.
BARBARA RICHARDSON, B.S. in P.A.L., hap
been teaching the fifth grade at the Vacation Church
School in Watert′OWn. In addition, Miss Richardson
COnducted an art gI.Oup.
C. HÅROLD RICKARD, Theology, is pastor of the
First Methodist Church in Sapulpa, Oklahoma.
MARIE SCHERER, B.S.寂Ed., is a member of the
facu]ty of the Massachusetts General Hospital Nurses
Tr手lining School.
HELEN C. SCOTT, B.S.寂Phγ. Ed., Of Watertown,
has been appointed to a position in the physica] therapy
department of the Lowell General Hospital, Fort
Deve ns.
G. VAUGHN SHEDD, Jr.. S.T.B., SOn Of G.
VAUGHN SHEDD,S.T.B., ’22, PaStOr Of First Method-
ist Church, Melrose, and Mrs. Shedd sailed recently for
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Mr. Shedd has been awarded
a fellowship at the Union TheoIogical Seminary and the
National Theological Seminary at Buenos Aires.
ALVIN SIMENSON, B.A. ;n B.A. ce在り元のie, Of
Barre, Vermont, reCently acぐepted a position with the
General Electric Company in Schenectady, New YoI‘k.
JEAN SMALLEY, S.B., is teaching in the public
schooIs in Whitman.
ALICB M. SMÅRT, Ed.M., Of Stratford, Connecti-
Cut, has beem appointed critic teacher in Stanley
School, the campus training schooI of the Tea,Chers
Col】ege of Connecticut at New Britain.
PRISCILLA A. SMITH, M幼S.B., Of GIoucester, has
been elected music supervisor in the schooIs at Canton,
f。:金蕊認摺I蕊慧富合詩語密語e蒜king
CONSTANCE SPAVIN, B.S. in Ed., is teaching in
Chilm ark.
CARL L. STOCKING, S.T・B・言s pastor of the
Methodist Church in Dos Palos, Califomla.
CL量FFORD SUNDBERG, B.S.諒J., is now work-
ing for the Bosion Posi.
ELIZABETH SYLVESTER, B.S. ;n Ed., is now
teaching in tr‘e SChoo]s at Dewitt, New York.
VIRGINIA SYMONDS, Mus.B., has been elected
to teach music and English at the Junior High School
in New London, Connecticut.
WILLIAM F. VALDINA, Ede!Ca毒on, has been
e]ected to teach science at the Orleans High School.
JOHN WEDEMEYER,. Ed海Ca訪on; ALVIN
CLARK, B.S. 6n B.A.;∴and A量DEN BURNELLE,
B.S. GnEd., are Studying to become pilots in the United
States Navy at the air fiedd in Squantun.
ROBERT F. WHITAKER, A.M., is studying at the
Episcopal TheoIogical School in Cambridge. His ad-
dress is 37 Lawrence Hall, 99 Bratt]e Street, Cam-
bridge.
RUTH WILCOCK, B.S言n Ed., is teachin答in the
pub]ic schooIs at West Tremont, Maine.
MÅRGARET R. WILLISTON, M.S. ;脇S.S., has
accepted a position as Social Worker with the Division
Of Old Age Assistance in the State of Maine Bureau of
Social Welfare. Her new address is 19 High Street,
Caribou, Maine.
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KENNETH W. BEATTY, rheOlog〕′, is pastor of the
Methodist Church in Essex.
FORMS FOR BEQUESTS
ECAUSE Of the increasmg tendency on the part of alumni and other friends to provide
for the growlng needs of Boston University by bequests and the many lnql甲leS reCeivedB
as to the proper w料ding thereof, there are glVen below foms for the convenience of those
Who plan to remember Boston University in their wills.
L U元γeSiγicted
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston University, a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
………………………………………………‥dollars,tObe used for the
benefit of Boston University in such manner as the Trustees thereof may direct.
′L Tb Ebtab極h a Pとγmanent FLmd,
hcome U元γeStγicted
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston University, a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
………………………………………………‥dollars, tO COnStitute an
endowment fund to be known as the‥..‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥..‥‥‥‥..‥‥‥‥‥‥.
Fund, SuCh fund to be kept invested by the Trustees of Boston University and the annual
income thereof to be used for the benefit of the University in such manner as its Trustees
′IL Sbec妨c f㌦1pOSeS
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Bostoh University, a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
.‥'……………………………………………‥dollars, tO COnStitute an
endowment fund to be known as the..‥‥.‥‥‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥.‥.‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥
Fund, the income therefrom to be expended by the Trustees of Boston University fo富the
fo11owlng PurPOSeS :
Current Expenses of the University Current Expenses of any Department
For the maintenance of a
Professorship Fellowship Scholarship




GIFTS FOR DEVELOPMENT ON THE CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS
The President and Trustees of Boston Uniyersity have undertaken to obtain subscriptions and contributions
for the development of its new campus on the Charles River.
In consideration of the educational service of Boston University and because of the need of such service in
training young people in American ideals and in the American way o士life) I promise to pay to the Trustees of Boston
University the sum of …‥.......................Dollars ($.........…....)overa
period of.. … … … ・yearS in semi-amual installments.
I desire my subscription to be applied to (please check) :
1. General Development of the University
2. College of Liberal Arts
3. SchooI of TheoIogy
4. SchooI of Medicine
5. SchooI of Law
6. College of Business Administration
$伍もscγめeγ
7. SchooI of Education
8. College of Practical Arts and Letters
9. Sargent College of Physical Education
lO. SchooI of Social Work
11. College of Music
12. Graduate School
MadZ 4ddγeSS
FγO硯γO復,, left to right: Charles Thomas, James Sullivan, Bob Karcher, Carl Erickson, Frank Provinzano, CoachバPat,, Hanley, Captain George
Radulski, James Gibadlo, Sid Michaels, Walter Williams.
$eoond γOu江ef=o right: Backfield Coach Walt Holmer, Dan McCarthy, Pete Lamana, Anthony Fontana, Francis Morris, Ed Rooney, George Kurs,
AI Amirault, Howard MitchelI, Line Coach Russ Peterson.
Th訪d roto, left to right: Leon Peao, Gordon Feid, David Mears, Emest Dorr, Francis Curtis, William Monahan, John Boyjian, David GoId,
Dan Lieberman.
Fo初んγOtO, left to right: Larry Cugini, Bob Carro11, Ross Barzelay, John Murphy, Manny Bu鯖ord, John Barbas, Warren Langley, AIvan Flanders,
Leo Gully.
Lα諦rott¥ left to right : Philip Cargill, Denny Femald, Jim Anderson, Don Giles, Joseph Pearlmutter, RobeI`t Smith, Manager John PoⅥγerS.
VATC龍T聞E TERR工ERS IN 1941!
Season Tickets for Nickerson Field games including tax $4.00
胴T」. �0伽.宣宣 �0伽.宣8__ �0Ⅲ約言 
U.Ci血Cinnati �Upsa案a �Bucknell �W・Mary獲and 
NICKERSONFIELD �N量CKERSONFIELD �LEWISBURG,PA. �BALTIMORE (N舌ghきGa′ne) 
脚十王. �†0†.8 �恥Ⅴ.1缶 �恥Ⅴ.鍋 
Am.International �Manhattdn POLOGROUNDS NEWYORK �U.ofN.H. �BostonCo賞量ege 
NICKERSONFIELD ��¥NICKERSONFIELD (HomecomingCame) �FENWAYPARK 
Address all applications to
BOSTON UNIVERS工TY ATHLETIC ASSOCIAT工ON
304 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts
HOMEC①MING GAME UNIVERSITY OF NEW HÅMPSHIRE
NOV圏聞BER 15, 1941
THIS GAME IS DEDICATED TO ALUMNI IN THE NATIONAL SERVICE
ヽ、ヽ
ヽ←-置場ノ
ANNUAL SpoRTS DINNER “ ‥ SATURDAY, DECEM棚R 6, 1941　+、¥-
